
Oi U k regarded m masterly la strength 
S»d strategy, Indicating that hla ex 
psriennerf hand has not yet lost iU force 

he Uni

W В M. u. ■hit prayer topic for January was 
I “1W» the Holy rtpiril way wvwt eight 
I ily <« oar home field», <étende l igne, 
the Neath weal and our own province»." 
How much did we want that prayer anfrom Information raoalved. the m 

baa en with a highly favorable reoep 
lioa from all whose opposition to Ц wee 
not a foregone wmolnaliMx The English 
and Kouttiab Liberate and Irish Nation 
•lialg appear to be disposed to glee U 
Iheti oordlal support. With the Out. 
eeveivts and Liberal-Unionists, who 
ass (g>i* a ad no principle to any aoheme 
of H -me Rule for Ireland, It la not lo 
baadppieed that the present 
will find much more favor than did that 
of 1Ш. The raoapUon which the bill 
haasanelved, eo far aa la known at time 
of willing, la baaed 
аж position of It and not on a study of Its 
detail», aa the bill would not be present

sot mot • a ««am, tara «a* ■v a a ««red. my listen ? W.re we, as we
(wayed, like N-hereUh (Nek. 1), who 
was.willing.to do anything lo help 
awer hte own prayer ’ Hie prayer cart 
him a comfortable Income, a l.iteome 
І «rosy of at leaat four month* foaides 
an Immense deal of hard work.* Vet he 
counted all three as nothing that the 

of (I d might be advanced.
The following quest!#me, asked by a 

writer on this prayer of Nehemlah, need 
to be ssked by each one of ив who pray 
for missions Fit at, Have you each an 
Interest In Ood's kingdom as Nehemlah 
M In three dark days of l<vg ago? 
Do yoo eo love it that you aerk diligent
ly to know of its pnwperity ? Is the 
news of a triumph of Jeeu* In this world 
a real triumph to you ?. Is 111 news oou- 
oerning His kingdom a^ real sorrow ? 
Second, How much do you want this 

■ill*, who tt<m*і to CO- ‘hü**! N.h.ml.h would b»„ mined 
us In this grand work of the blessing il, while he pleaded for a 

have been astonished to deliverer for hie people, he bad not been

ЇіНгйЗВВ^Н ,h" Bpi,“-
ten miles in winter to attend the meet- might well aak, ** Do you want
Inge. Many more churches have asked this thing enough to work for it, to 
m. lo vieil them end. орю drdn. tn(T„I„ it, to nalllcc for It • " Whet
^ - J- on. -bo w. r«
j do Ihis »rmj of Chrlsllio work, rr, •*>« kingdom. .idTpou la thin . bon- 
they are urging us to go over and help dreth of bis income aside for missions 
lb.ni lo enlbl Who cm esUmclc lb; Prwjrr lmd. lo conncnrtioo. Th« Urr

CbrUU“ 'bonid b. «W 
salvation of souls ? Who can realise how he engagrs in real prayer. He may 
what it means to the men and women have some work to do straightway, 
of the next generation, that the mother This is what is meant by the saying, “ It

iï Ü10wf™,0"*"
borrn together with Dod.” B.Uing If Too do not w«nt lo go.” And yet «11 
money is only a small part of the result other prayer is worthless—" vain répéti
tif mission circle organisation. Our tlon," foolish straining of emotion, an 

empty form.

m от» аиотні s«w

Th» following Is a note from Mr*. 
McDonald, of Vurtsge la IValrie. who te j 
organiser of Mission (lrolss and Bands 
for tk« North-west ;

" Behold, the Lmd thy God hath set 
the lend before thee, go up and pisses* 
it." " Fear mit, neither be discouraged." 
Everyone who Uioks over the" Manitoba 
whaatdalds in harvest will admit " It Is 
a good land that the Ixsd doth 
True, the people are great, lhere are 
walls of dilll milles around them, end 
the sous of Anaklm are there, hut our 
God, who goeth before us. shall light for 
us. “ Ergsy place whereon the solve of 
four feet shall treed shall be yours.” 
No other is promised. Lest year it was 
my privilege to bold missionary meet
ings ih 18 churches ami out-stations.

«■«Si with

КІ»
Ihei

ed Id parliament until Friday. Ills
quits I- eel hie, of course, that the details 
of фе hill may prove less satisfactory to 
Mr. UlMktooe'a followers than the gene
ral factures with which they have been 
made acquainted

organised where they were 
In existence. I can remem-

L'ROM Mr Gladstone's e.pmiüon of 
the hill In hte famous speech of

Moaday.it 
the propceed measure sent abroad a few

tending While the bill differs In some

that till- agngmd el

to • greet estent mte-

ago, I ta liai features.
Mr. Gladstone holds, are the same. In 
the present bill it te provided that the 
supreme authority of the Imperial Par
liament shall not be impaired or re
strained. The Irish legislature proposed 
to be creeled under the bill te to consist 
of two chamber», a Legislative Ooundl 
and a legislative Assembly, empowered

good government of Ireland, in respect 
to matters exclusively pertaining to that 
country. Matters of an Imperial char
acter are of course excepted from the 
control of the Irish parliament. The 
bill also makes provision for the securi
ty of religious freedom in Ireland. In 
respect, also, to education and personal 
liberty safeguards are provided. ▲ 
Viceroy will be appointed by the Im
perial government, but the appointment 
is to be divested of a partisan character 
by making the term of office six years. 
The position is also freed from all re
ligious disability. Through the Vice
roy the Queen will possess a veto power 
in reference to legislation of the Irish 
parliament. The Legislative Assembly 
is to consist of 108 members, the шшь 
her of Irish representatives now at 
Westminster, and the term of service is 
fixed at five years. The Legislative 
Council is also made elective. The

for the peace, order and

women are instructed, and thereby he- 
e interested in mission work. Ta

lents long folded "in a napkin " are 
brought oat and need for Christ, end as 
we meet to pray and work for others, 
the Lord meets with us and fills our 
own souls with untold blessings. I am 
now making arrangements to visit every 
church between Portage la Prairie and 
Moose Jaw, and before winter, if tbe 
Lord will, we expect to have many 
more circles organised. Sisters in the 
East, will you not come up with ns to 
the help of the Lord against the mighty 
in this great land. We thank the Lr rd 
for what you have done. Could each 
one of you look over this field, wit 
needs and possibilities 
sure, make greater s< 
have ever dreamed of 
grand country may !

Rev. H. G. Mellick writes:
“ Napinka is worked in connection 

with Melita. It is a central point. 
Three branches of tl»o C. P. U converge 
there. We have only a few people 
there, but it 4 a point of iipporUuee to 
us; we visited the scatter»d Baptists 
and encouraged them. This point, with 

rend a, which will bo taken up in 
spring, will make a large field. 

Bobsevain is one of- our most hopeful 
fields. They are very happy in their 
new house with their new pxstor. Thé 
most perfect harmony prevails amongst 
them, and the Lord is blessing them. 
Pastor Ilsley has baptised eight sine» 
he came there, and two have been united 
to the church by letter. At the 
rate of progress they will soon 
supporting. Nlnga is ww 
tion with Boissevalu. Th

The Secretary of the Aid Society at 
Lawrenoetown, Annapolis Co., N. S., 
writes : “ On the day set apart for home 
missions, we held a very interesting 
meeting. The special offering amount
ed to *2 30. ’

From_C*nsrd, Kings CxK, N. 8. : " We 
held a special meeting on Jan. 5th, 
(Home Mission Day) and though the 
day was stormy and cold and the mem
bers scattered, a goodly number gathered 
to mingle our prayers and olh rings with 
the many that ascended to the throne 
of God that day."

ch
itsh its 

, I'ma, you would, 
acrifices than you 

I" making, that this 
be won for Christ. Tbe I n Ion quarterly ■ееіішц

Of the Woman's Missionary Aid So
cieties of St. John and Fairville was h< Id 
in Brussels street church, on Thursday. 
February 16. The afternoon meeting 
was one of great blessing, 
presentation from the different societies 
was present. Mrs. Alwood presided and 
chose aa the subject for the meeting. 
"The Resurrection,'' dwelling especially 
on the message of our risen Lord to 
Mary, "Go tell" and "fear not." An 
hour was very profitably spent in 
earnest prayer .for God's special bl< seing 
to net upon those who have gon« forth 
to heathen lands to tell,The <».‘d. old

number of its members it is proposed 
shall be 48, with an eight years' term of 
office. The constituency of the Legis
lative Assembly is to be the same 
at the present. For the Legislative 
Council the constituency proposed is 
different, with higher property quali
fications and the one man one vote 
principle. There is provision for 
dealing with a dead lock between the 
houses, and also for an appeal to the 
Imperial Privy Council iu case of consti
tutional questions. For a period of sis 
years the judges are to be gppuinted by 
the Imperial government, but they are 
to be paid by tbe Irish government, thus 
securing a jidot control In the owe of the 
judiciary. In reference to the amstebo 
I ary s gradual reduction and dual die 
appearance of the force te pnpi-eed, and 
during the period of transition tbe force 
te to be under tbe ouatful of the Y leer >> 
As to the question of Ireland ■ being 
repo stolid In the Imperial parliament, 
Mr Gladstone admits that there are

WestB
the

ьГІгіГ-
ked in oonneo-

ab art at

story" to this* who haw never heard it, 
and also that all Chris.’» dlkciplrs at 
home may feel tlwlr r eponslhjllty to 
"go tell" the glad message at borne and 
a timed ss never before. Three prayers 
were Interspersed with testimonies to 
the power of the gospel of Christ to

church, but hav 
clear of debt.

fiUTL■Ejai'vrss
TO miles during my short stay, end the 
trail is bad. Die people respond'd v< ry 
cheerfully in aid of the work-Ції1 *"> 
subscribed, fit 8ft rash sod m re t.« НЛ 
low asm. This te a tight 
year in financial t-irvire thr 
iv‘Unity Grope were light

iter anti oM *Wwee to wl|*
....it in our history have do many new I * 
chapek been » reviled la une year. Win > 
uipeg. front wbenre »> large a portion of s ■-!* 
• air nutde bare com** one hulUititg Wt a і « 

arly ItlG*** , llarttu у # ' U*- 
[(hullti • *#»• IV■(«•««!#. I *

МміНае1 Hat, II in

larg#piL Hkk* Intel, Awl у el
the subatirit*ti.ai# for home misai. •<* are 
1 believe - above th.ee of any f 
year. Let us hold on with a « 
hand ami a strung faith In a few 

will round tbe cape *
Bab. King writes lo the Nerit uvef 

beptiaf:

Two etaliomi

H- pr.eeitutlree from 
leal. -a Hands were preedit

-V
\li<mbumtimt і the various

» -ck I ms

brr rvaialne*! for iw ■ hour* rd а ч-ЛаІ

у'el fl ewe. Wê 
era. The crerring 
Ur.vbvl Mrs W

grave difficult!. • • .ettnH'le.1 with tbe j «vet 
|krop*eitiun. Mill the bill pntrl.i.a few 1^“ ., 
Irish représentai! .1 at West minister 
Th*1 4 umber of Irish members scour I log | Kadi 
to the proportion of jiopulatiim w.isaM 
be eighty. There are oertain provision#
Intended to exclude the Irish members 
from lcgtelati<«i alf «ting Great Britain 
only, while securing to them a voice In 
any measure affecting the empire at 
large. This part of the subject, Mr 
Gladstone says, is “full of thorns and 
brambles," and he evidently thinks that h* 
the scheme may be open to criticism 
and amendment at this point. In fixing 
Ireland's share ol the Imperial expendi
ture, it te proposed to appropriate for 
that purpose the customs fund from 
Ireland, which it is thought will repre
sent shout a fair percentage. In оме of 
any extraordinary expenditure on the 
part of the Imperial government, as for 
war, it te proposed to leave it to the 

et to fix the amount to be 
contnoutea. In a general way, it may 
be said that the relation of Ireland to 
the Imperial government under the pro
posed scheme of Home Rule would be 
similar to that of one of the provinces of 
Canada to the Dominion, or like that of 
one of the states of the American Union 
to the Federal government

W If Mining
■mail •y *!<po j"l*t - remarks, .life 

(«і Mis.’"*** 1 speaker* 'Weew *»« W 
■■■fie.! VX

titled. Mirai 1ST y Me*

m.telv which wee highly appreciated, 
consisted of vlvwueae. a -luvll by Mreset 
И tew art and hte motb«-r, and two

G. (>. U*we The
"On the rvfnlng of December *Hh 
иі the privilege <>f baptising a i« -ml* 

ing уоипц man-and bia wife, before th.
cd church. On the

siou we recelved a brother by letter, whoj 
with these baptised, will be a great help 
to the church in all things. Outing 
Christmas season the Hunday echool 

cry Interesting and profitable 
ment We considered It our 

family gathering. 1'raise the Lord for 
His mercy and saving power."

The meeting wee 
ten then that, the

an theme by tbe ih# 
enjoyed by ail. and 
Mplrlt of the Lord was present, carrying 
the earnest words of the speakers to all 
hearts, so that we may Mtere a tael Ing 
Impeesakm was made, which will result 

wed effuet 
In the cause of mtealnks, and as was as 
press sd by 
broome the brightest year tn tbe btetory 
of onr mission, because "tbe light of the 
world" has bees carried to a grenier

held a v 
entertain

The above notes will give our workers 
here some little Idea of the grand In
terest coming to us from our monies 
sent to the North-west. We are not 
sending to all the fields of which the 
secretary writes, but hla report te inch 
a verification of the old promise, "My 
Word shall not return unto Me void," 
that all our sisters should read it.

speaker, that «3 may

number of those who alt in darkness
and tbe shadow of death." This 
interesting meeting closed with prayer 
by Rev. A. J. Kempt#*.

college. Foe the endowment of this— Jawuaky the thirty-first, 18W, was 
the day of Mr. Spurgeon's death, and He

PS88INQ EVENTS.
chair hte will makvy provision by a be
quest of 190,000. According to a state- 

in the Halifax Herald ol Saturday, 
besides tbe 190,000 to the college Mr 
Oitry’s will leaves • 1,000 foe the use of 
the Sunday school in Windsor ; 110.000 
to the Baptist Home Mission Board ; 
•10,000 to the Baptist Foreign Misai#». 
•10,000 additional to the same under

lint anniversary was oummenxrated two widely known and justly 
honored women. Misa Willard and 

her friend, Lady Henry Somerset, ap
pear lo be carrying things In quite a 
triumphant way in their temperance 
tour in England. Im 
were held a few weeks ego In Exeter 
Hall, lioodon, where great enthusiasm 
wm aroused, and these have bean fal
lowed with still greater at Manchester 
"Maw foe thirty y 
cause," says the Vnitm fkgnal. “му 
there never were in England two auoh 
days of

by fitting eerriom at the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle. On the preceding Sunday
Dr. PI
aermons to large congregations. On
Tuesday morning th* re was a gathering 
,,f ministers and students at the Raster s 
c ollege, when appropriate add

delivered. At a large meeting in 
the afternoon ministère, students and 
workers of all denominations united In 
doing honor to Mr. Spurgeon's memory. 
In the evening there was an enthusiastic 
meeting of tbe Tabernacle congregation, 
at which Mr. T. H. Alney, who presided, 
stated that the Memorial Fund had 
reached the sum of £9,TOO. A donation 
,,f £1,000 from Scotland had been re
ceived the day before at the Stock well 
orphanage. The moou 
Spurgeon's grave, which te to coat £980, 
will be completed in April. A memorial 
hall is to be erected at the orphanage. 
Rev. John Robertson, of Glasgow, in the 
course of some remarks, said that the 
Scottish ministry of today was reared on 
porridge and Spurgeon's sermons.

— A mtruTATiOH from the Society of 
Friends, it Is stated, is now visiting 
Russia for the purpose of making in
quiry into the reported persecution of 
the Btundist», Baptists and other Protes
tant bodies in that country. The depu
tation is reported to have had an inter-’ 
view with M. PobedanostK ff, the minis
ter of religion. “It seems," says the 
ChritUan World, "that this gentleman 
informed the deputation th&t there was 
no such thing in the whole of Russia as 
religious intolerance. We ere not told 
what the deputation thought of this 
colossal lie. These Quaker gentlemen 
are now in the Caucasus vteiting some

certain condition», and • 10,00# > to the
Baptist Ministère* Annuity Fund. After 
making peovirioo foe. Mis. Carry and 
other members of bis family, the bal
ance of the estate. If any, te bequeathed

leaders In out

to charitable object*. Three generous
gifts to denominational oh)#-*-* will

to-day, so England goes k> morrow.*
gllng with difficult financial problems That city te the temperance centre for

Great Britain. Genoa Wllbsvfasv*
Mr Wilfrid Uwsoa hare been deliverdeparted brother a better end

than any product
of the sculptor's art could be. Willasd thinks that three gentlemen are 

not excelled for force and fire in say 
land." Hit Wilfrid La wane's speech de-

— Тне (Xrirtùm World alludes to e de
bate on "Christianity," which was recent 
ly going on in the pages of the London 
Daily Chronicle, end in which people of all 
■hades ol thinking- Christian and non 
Christian—hav*participated. "Amongst 
much that te ptinfoil and confusing in 
the controversial hurly-burly," saj • the 
Christian World, “some refreshing fea
tures have appeared, especially some 
simple and on bought testimonies to the 
power of Christ on tbe inner life. One 
of the most striking of these is from a 
bricklayer, who asks Mr. Buchanan to 
account for the fact that he, who for 
years wm a miserable drunkard, has 
been saved to his wife and children, and 
to a sober and happy life. ‘ Who has 
brought this about ? The very Christ 
that some make so little of. What is 
there to keep me from falling a victim 
to drink again ? I am justM weak ; the 
drinking house a are all around me the 
same m before ; the old companions are 
ever ready to button-hole me. Mr. 
Buchanan might pity me, but he could 
not help me. No mortal man ooold. 
Bot I am kept by the mighty power of 
the living Christ, who can save all the 
drunkards in the world.’ The brick
layer here hita the nail on the head. 
Every Christian worthy "of the name, 
if asked for his main argument for 
faith, goea back at once to hie own 
conedoueneee of what has betn done in 
him by hie relation to Christ/’

ertbed m "a perfect shower of humor.” 
Concluding hte remarks <* local option, 
Mr Wilfrid said : “If the 
ooaeefisa this, Miss WUlard will return 

to her
kindred and to our kindred—and she 
will be able to tell them that there were 
still some wise men left to the East. 
She will be able to tell them that Brother 
Jonathan will have to go frill steam 
ahead, if he dore not mean to be die 
lanced by poor, old, alow-going John Bull 
in the glorious race for emancipation, 
freedom, peace, prosperity and progress." 
Unfortunately there І» a d 
between Lady Somerset, president of the 
British Women's Temperance Associa
tion, and ita executive as to the general 
policy of the Association. Lidy Henry, 
influenced presumably by Мім Wil
lard's Ием on the subject and by her 
American experience, wishes to widen 
the platform of the Association so м to 
include all branches of social reform, 
such m the labor question, woman suf
frage, peace and arbitration, the opium 
question and social parity. She hse 
not been able to convert to her ideM the 
executive of the Association, who per
sist in believing that it is best to make 
temperance reform the sole object of the 
Association. The executive complain, 
too, that Lady Somerset has acted auto
cratically in presenting her views to the 
societies, and in expounding her own 
policy in the press and on the platform 
m the policy of the Association. It is to 
be hoped that Lady Somerset and the 
executive will find a way to settle their 
di (Acuities. A division among the tem
perance forces of England now, when 
important temperance legislation is 
hoped for. would seem to be highly un
fortunate.

to her kindred to the far W

of the settlements of the out lawed
Stundists and others in that remote 
province. It is said that they have 
been promised an interview with the 
Tear on their return to St. Petersburg.” 
This appears to be a truly Christian and 
common sense mission upon which 
these Friends have gone. The result of 
their enquiries will be awaited with 
much interest. It is to be hoped that 
they will be able to find some means by 
which the wrongs of these persecuted 
Christians In Russia may be redressed.

— The article “On Deacons," which 
will be found in another column, will no 
doubt command the attention of many 
of our readers. The subject presented is 
an important one, and though we вир
ікше many may not be willing to adopt 
the suggestions of "Church Clerk” as to 
the period for which deacons should be 
appointed, his observations on this point 
are certainly worthy of consideration.
In practice there is not uniformity 
among our churches in this matter.
Meet of them, no doubt, appoint and 
ordain their deacons for life, but we 
know of several churches who elect for 
a term of years. It may be well to hear 
from some of our pastors and other of 
our wise brethren upon this subject. In 
я consensus of the wisdom of the body 
we may hope to find the beet method.
If our brethren feel inclined to write, 
we suggest that they endeavor to an 
ewer the questions—(1) What are dea
cons for, and what is to be expected of 
thèm? (2) Whether it is beat to.^ap- 
point for life <» for a term of years ?
We shall be pleased to publish the 
і pinions of thoughtful brethren on this 
object so far m our space will permit 
Jl)f course if many write, the article» 
must necessarily be brief.

— Тик death of Mr. Mark Curry, 
noted by a tx rrespondent in another 
column, occurred at hte home in Wind 
eor, N. в., on Tuesday teat. For years 
he bad suffered greatly from ill health, 
and though it wm known of late that 
he waa-in a very weak condition, it wm 
hoped that hie strong will and natural 
•mergy through which for eo long he had 
kept the test enemy at bay, might en
able him once again to rally. The news 
of bia death ii therefore heard by hte 
many friends with some surprise and 
with deep regret Mr. Curry wm в men 
of many sterling qualities. In Ьиеіпем 
he wm enterprising and upright, and by 
industry and pr
had accumulated a good deal of proper
ty. He wm formerly associated with 
Mr. A. P. Shand in the Windsor furni
ture factory, end besides having con
nection with other enterprises to the 
town, he wm hugely interested in ship
ping. Mr. Curry wm a public spirited In oth 
citixen who sought to promote the well- 8. I would especially call attention to 
being of his town. He wm deeply in- the third, fourth and fifth columns. A 
te rested in the welfare of the Baptist glance at the figures will show that Un
churches of Windsor, with which he portant obligations are neglected. I 
had been long connected, end in the en- shall hope that a knowledge of the ex- 

Hte tiling facta will lead the churches to 
founding of the “Mark Curry" professor- more oarefulnree in the distribution of 
ship at Acadia, a few years ago, is evi- their benevolent fonds for the present 
«fence of hie strong attachment for the1 year. A. W. Sawyer.

Proportionate Giving.

For twelve years the churches in the 
Maritime Convention have been pledged 
to make annual contributions In aid of 
certain specified objects, according to a 
pre-arranged scale. An examination of 
the records will show that scarcely a 
dosen chnrchre have made good their 
profession. Judicious brethren, ap
pointed for the purpose, after careful 
consideration recommend a ratio of con
tributions to accordance with the ac
knowledged importance of each of the 
objects designated ; the churches, meet
ing by their delegates, adopt this scale, 
recommend that contributions should 
be made accenting to it, add suitable 
explanations and exhortations ; and then 
—what?

Last year eighty of three churches 
tribution to these objects ; 

seventy-two contributed to some of 
them, but not to all ; and of those which 
contributed to ell nine-tenths appear to

J^JONDAY, the thirteenth of February, 
was a great day in the British 

House of Commons. It wm a great day 
too in the life of England's grand old 
man, for on that day Mr. Gladstone de
livered bis long-anticipated speech intro- 
dating bis Home Rale Bill. It wm an 
occasion of tremendous interest in par
liament. The doors of the House of 
Commons were not opened until noon, 
and th«m there wm a disorderly rush for 

,*яаЦ by members, who jostled and al 
meet fought each other Iu their eager 

to obtain entrance, while some of 
their number were thrown to th* 11 aw 
and trampled up#>ii In the melee. At 
З Ю. Mr. Gladeteme entered, and wm re- 
ceived with enthusiastic and prolonged 
cheers by bts supporters, A little later, 
when he eh*ai up to speak, there was 
another demonstratii*. and the сіммаг- 

I ing wm eo Irrepcfsslble that It was 
* several minutes before he could begin. 

Considered m an < ratorioal « (fort, it ap , 
pears to be admitted on all hands that 
Mr. Gladstone's speech was a splendid 
triumph. It occupied about su hour 
and forty minutes, the speaker, ills said, 
having been limited to that time by the 
imperative dictum of hla physicians. 
The Premier appeared to be to excellent 
condition, and spoke to a clear, strong 
voice. The correspondent of the New 
York Timet, says: “ For over an hour hia 
voice wm quite up to ita old time of 
strength end resonance. Then, for e half 
hour, it lapsed so that the galleries oould 
only make out part of what he wm му- 
tog. We up there thought it wm a 
mark of weakness, but those nearer му it 
wm intentional, in order to save strength 

, there Ьм been serious diminution for the peroration. This at least wm 
the most moving and Effecting ton 
minutes that the oldest members recall 
inside parliament." Whatever may be 
the effect upon parliament when the bill 
comes to be discussed as to it» details, 
and whatever may be the5* ultimate fate 
of the measure, it appears to be conceded 
that its launching in the House of 
Commons Ьм been very successfully 
accomplished. Gladstone's introduction

have paid no attention to the scale
which they, by their delegatee, had 
adopted. The following table, which 
shows the oontribulltee for the respec
tive objects for the ImI seven уми es 
Mbits the" tendency and results of this 
neglect of the ad. -pled plan

i! t! !! і! i. .
imw |»,i« $t,m K*m И» |am !•»!«• 
кет. »m m«i m»> *ia оті ami
IMS ... MS MSS S.M4 OTft «tt M*tїй».,., ми «.їм МЧ оті оті
taw..,. îjsn ms* MW m оте
IWI.... T «W MW Mot MX ft»»

... MU MW MW Ш .S3

Several pointe In this table deserve at
tention.

1. Why Ьм there been steady growth 
In the amount raised by the W. li. M. 
Union and a falling off in other 
columns? Have the sister» been more 
systematic and persevering then the 
brethren, or what is the explanation ?

2. So far m the work of the Convention 
M a whole is concerned, the gain is 
more apparent than real. While there 
Ьм been іпегеме in some of the ool-

it he
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THE CANADA

limit* . ЄО*ТШіи.

•« Um ИЦкмі еме4 fartlf.
hU «•тм4 Baal

LUMP SUGAR.^

" CROWN" Granulated.
Hp««UI InM, Um ImM whleà

EXTRA GRANULATED,

CREAI SUGARS,

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of *U Ога4м м4 Stand

SYRUPS,
ОГ ell Grade* la BamU and half Barrela

SOLE MAKERS
Of ЬісЬ-аІмавтпааІвТІа*, lib. aad Bib. task

For Bronchitis
“I never riltnerf the good of a 

■o araefa aa I have in the last few 
during which time I, have

.Store, Long Mountain.(pL-ars*

La Grippe
my breath seemed

iS-v№rsF1Williams. Cook City.

Lung Trouble
” For more than twenty-five 

a sufferer from lung trouble, a
i=&S££SLw~fe*-*iM.
mg three or four hours. I was induced to 

end this medkme."-Frsna

J-™

cnahs^r ггхчч
Сива Kane.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Prepared by IV. J. C. Aver A C<x. low ell. Mass. 
Sold by all IVuggistB. Vrse ». ; sis bottle^ *y

"Prompt to net, euro to cure

У Chronic 
Coughs

tifflivtfit with these or

tlitMtltl retort to that

Most EscoHdnt Romody,

Scott’s
! Kmulsion

il I ivfc. Otl with 
.♦tee o( Mme end

James S. May & Son,
Mi*CH**T Tailors,

Own Tille Building, Prisse Wm. SL,

SAINT JOHN N. B.

HACKNDMORE
( Colds,

CURES < Coughs,
( Croup.

Me. aad aoe. * Battle.

T. В BARKER A SONS, Bt John, 
8. MoDIARMID, *«
BROWN A WKBB, Halifax, 
SIMSON BROS. A C0-, ••

( —

Préparai by G. A. MOOBE, St Jolm.
YOUR 0WN.p№&
but this is your own. CANADA is the 
only monthly literary paper in the 
Maritime Provinces ; it is the beet in the 
Dominion.
biography — something 
and taste. Subscriptions 60 cen 
every new subscriber who remits 
and mentions this paper, we will send 
CANADA for one year and aSTAMPING 
OUTFIT containing 12.00 worth of pat
terns, powders, pad and instructions, 
free and postpaid. This is a wonderful 
bargain for the ladies. ALL THIS FOR

or ws will vend CANADA for on* уві, without 
premium, for SO cents to new subscribers 
taken Address: Matthew в. Kkiout, Hampton,

It contains stories, history, 
for every see 

nts. To 
_______ і 60 cts.

New Brunswick.

AS TIE & SOU 
; MEMORIALS AXC 

LEADED GLASS

8*bb*th School

BIBLE LESSO
ПЮТ BDABTHL

ISRAEL АКТІВ THE CAPT1V

Lesson X. March 6. Heh. ]

KEEPING ТНЕ 8АВВУ
GOLDEN TEXT.

“Remember the 8abbsth ds 
it holy.”—Ee. 20: 8.

EXPLANATORY.

15. Sabbath Breaking. 
doll. Aller his return, .end 
wss making bis other reft 
Judah. In tne country aroui 
lem, where the manufactnn 
end other agricultural procès 
be going on. Treading winept 
winepress was a large vat (ai 
sise probably wsa eight feet 
somewhat over a foot d<
the grapea were thrown “and t 
feet of men (see Isa. 63: 8] 
і nice flowed through an aptrt 
lower, smaller vat, whence і 
looted in vessels ; the vets 
quently cut in the solid 1C 
winepress often gave the i 
locality. On th* Sabbath. 
contrary to the Fourth Comt 
Probably the desecration of It 
had been greatly increased d 
captivity, where, under foreij 
who bad no Sabbath, the pt 
i-i impelled to work on all d 
week, and where the whol 
fashloo and of eodal usage 
Illiterate Sabbath keeping I 

poor foreigner», aa the tides c 
of Kqndy sweep sway the lltt 
on the low-tide tends. And b 

eas. In the East the f 
live in villegee and towns, aa 
to cultivate the eurroundin 
It la not unusual, therefore, f. 
і ring their herveet home to 
I he faroieie brought their gi 
the walls of Jerusalem at t 

Щ Main. 
l< ! the country was then in ai 
• ml ouaaf* condition. Fie#, 

For storage and sale, 
і working force, 
to hoy and in 

The people bell 
whet wee doee an the НаЬЬі 
■wrh deer rein, and did not 
.ouch would have been sold t 
•є і* seven. Indeed, all Hat 
>• .bate at a torn.

IA Them dwell mew 
at Is, la the 

П ..Aed to nowmerne. t 
e little eettAemeat in Judea I 
J their merchandise, /UK (tl 

Mads) and otl t у re and /X were the 
ліга ost the о wet of Pbtenl 
•<«t fn>m Jerusalem.

Манна їм Кап ам 
A (gimt and need his oflloial 
U UA Ike nobles. The high 
the people of prominence anc 
-ho were the meet to blame, 
Iie.1 better knowledge, and fu 

( their time, and who woub 
m. et ioflurnoe In favoring i 
the reform. What bvU til. 
I ney knew as wall ss he the 
failing the Sabbath wee an 
drowning lie still, small voie 
theatres, riding over it wit 
carriages, sailing over It in 
and yachts.

16. Did ad your falhen 0 
was Jerusalem destroyed f 
the nation been carried і 
Why were they now w«L_, 
and scattered 1 Let the p 
■ Wt r. One reason was that t 
refused to obey God’s Sabbat 
broken Sabbath, waa the a 
17: 27; Esek. 20:13. Seer 
Id, 14). In these passages 
phi-is, and throughout the 
meut, the Sabbath observai 
regarded as a representative 
tral duty around which gro 
selves, and to which аШи 
selves, all other I 
of one dsy in the week t 
firmness to the framework oi 
religious life was built, 
giving time forf 
meditati 
tion of ;

11). Began to 
Hi. At suns 

their

mired a large 
.1 the people 

Hshhatn П

C61

17. /

«k

duties. Tht

ST,
tion on the law, and 
godly habits of life. 

be dark
nset of the pr 

Sabbath b

bqt
bed
bee
The gateя thould be that as 
they were not opened HUafter 
My servanta «et I at the gates 
armed bodyguard, whom he 

20. So the merchants. N<
that the command would be 
forced. Lodged. Camped 
walla, waiting for the gates I 
on Sabbath morning as form 
• 21. I testified against him. 
commanding.

22. I commanded the L<
Levâtes would be more 
keepers of the city gates oi 
day than bis servants, for w 
doubt, had other uses. 1 
were tberefc re ordered to o 
selves, that is, to purify then 
ceremonial uncleanneee, an 
attend to guarding the gatec 
bath day as a religious dut) 
It was ; for it waa to sanctify 
dgT, to keep it sacred, to i 
violation and profanation by 
irç ot the people.

Nehkmiau'b Pbaykr. r 
for remembrance is repei 
times, each time after some 
battle. Nehemiah bad i 
enemies by his course, 
him ; he would look for 
from God.

The Sabbath ok 
The command to keep the 
written by God’s own ban 
law of God, and (21 in the ni 
and written in the law 1 
written in nature. It is n 
law, but “ was made for n 
men. Not one word of it cai 
without injury. There ar 
Jewish interpretations thi 
■wept away aa cobwebs from 
or dust from our floors, h 
mandaient itself stands as і 
by God. Jesus Christ in 
Ushed the Sabbath law. В 
proud it, and rescued it fro 
tradition and slavery. It

t

Тої

height of absurdity to sup] 
would abolish a law absolut 
to the tM»t welfare of n 
nothing better In Its place.

February 22 February 22.AND VISITOR.

CHANGES IE MAP OF TH* TXLÜ- 
GU COUNTRY

BOOK REVIEW.

Tea Lira amd Ties* or Ualas. as UIuawM

Bomb, UisutUUD Price BO niu Baptist Book 
st.«4, Halifax.

Dr. Bayce, in this little volume, dis
tinguishes the history ot the times of 
lexiah, so that a careful examination of 
the book qualifies one to read with in
creased inter, el the wonderful produc
tions of tbit great historic and evangeli
cal prophet. The records of the Kings 
and Chronicles are supplemented by the 
buried records of Nineveh and the in
scriptions on stone, which have recently 
been brought lo light, and made to re
veal their secrets to patient and success
ful « xplor- re and arc a- .legists. All 
that bears on the history of E<ypt, As
syria, Babylon and the smaller contem
porary staus, as far as it helps to explain 
the Bible, has been carefully examined 
and skilfully interpreted. The old re-

1. AW Stations of the Baptist Board 
of the Maritime Provinces:

Viziawaubam, transferred from 
London Missionary Society, change 
to C, and underline with red.

Palkunda and Parlaklmedi. farther to 
the mirth east, to be underlined with 
red and marked C.

2. New Stations of the Baptist Board 
of Ontario and Quebec :

(a) Follow the road running north
east from Типі, and put a spot just un
der the “ tt " Rax a petto. Write Yklla- 
mancbiu, underline with red and mark

North-west of Ykllamahchiu 
for Narsapatam. Change to N ar

ts pstnam, underline with red and mark

(>-) North-westof Samulootto is Pedda 
pu ram. underline with red and mark B.

(d) South-west of Cocanada is Ramaoh- 
andrapii

(e) Near 
called Vail 
just over 
Write Vo 
mark B.

3. New Stations of the American Bap
tist Missionary Union:

(a) Cross out Janampkt and write 
Palmuh.

(b) North-east of itia Nelkonda, called 
also N algonda.

(c) North of Ramapatam ie Kandu- 
kur, and (it) north-west of the latter ia 
Kanigiri Underline all the above with 
red and mark A.

4. Railways :

the 
» L

,'t1

y interpreted. _ . _.. 
eacrrd and secular history are 

now supplement» d by what the spade 
and theteader of hie'rogly phica and the 
language of the 

iful

ram. Underline with red and

the Kiatna river is a village 
inru. Mark a spot on the road 
the last letter in Valluru. 

uyyurv, underline with red and

igly phin and the 
E«*t, long since dead, 

ctsafully ac.'ximpiished. The 
ksult is a wonderful itiumina-

______і hist* ry and
in favor of 

alieoged by learned 
critics, and a general confirmation of 
the Bible as the inspired Word of God.

By adding the records found upon 
rocks and th.ee brought to light from 

f ancient units lotbote of the 
history, theexperi- 
Judah before and 
Isaiah prophesied,

have sue
general r- sult is a won-lerfi 
tion of dark places in Bible 
prophecy, a tinal settlement 
the Bible of facts challenged

the ruins of 
Bible and of

after and at the 
is very deary delineated.

The little volume shows that up to 
the beginning ot the second Assyrian 
empire, Israel and Judah had been in 
the midst 
selves, some 
at other lira

MU
and create an 
govern all the r- 
kingdom of David 
and divit

secular 
Israel and

(<t) A railway runs from Nell or* south
west to Tirupati on the Madras-11 jmbay

(/>) Mark aa a railway the road front 
Il xwada to Manama* onds, and Irom 
there to Secunderabad.

(r) Mark a railway from В swada to 
Enote, R«jthmundry, 8amuIcon* (with 
Branch to Cocanada), Типі, Y-liantan 
chili, AnakapUli, VisagapaUm, Vlstnna 
gram, Onloaoole, and on north-east, 
lug east of Parlaklmedi.

6. Corrections:
(a) The distance from

of small 
timis in

states, like 
happy a.limoe and 

with them. Bat
ie of them able or am- 

ous enough to absorb its neighbors 
empire to o-oqiier ami 

sL After tne 
had been 
and Judi

re was not ou

dau lived in 
friendly or unfriendly relations with 
their neighbors-Syria, Hamath Phoe
nicia, Edom, M iab, Ammon and Egypt. 
But about the times of the prophet 
Isaiah, a great change саше over the na
tions of the east. Аадугіа on the 
Tigris, and Erf) pi on the Nile, and Baby
lon on the Кари rales, nae, alu-r along 
season of weakners, and struggled des
perately with eacO other for universal 

er. Israel aud Judah bring geo
graphically located between tinea Ba
ilors contend lug for the mastery, and 
tne other smaller kingdoms, were 
naturally drawn into the general conflict. 
This brought Israel and Judah out of 
their comparative seclusion into the 
vast arena, on which these old n étions 
fqught so long and desperately. 1 he 
policy of Israel and Judah became the 

eas that of the world powers around 
They were soon iuv..lv. d in

ded, Israel
frie

Madras toanJ not 274M isulipaum

(/.) Regapuram, a tittle north want of 
В x wsda. should he much further north, 
and the dot Indloatiirg its pieltionehiaiM 
be over the “n" in Nandlgaiua 

(c) There is a dot urnier the first i 
An-kepi Hi, writ of VlsagarmUni 
should lie removed. Tne dot i ri 
ing Anskapilli ts at the juneth* of the 
two made.

(<f) A note under the ваше of the 
map givts the number онмм.иіі 
c-nto in American and Oanîadl.i. Map 
liai Teiugu ohurcbee In IIUtA as Î7 »*■» 
Tola has grown to 1 . ami.a give
the im nilier in other oh or eh SS, Lui 
shall luq itrs and send the llew later 

'■ Sew SiAtHons <•/ «Alter MnMM

should he

2

treaties and rebellions, |>cace and war. 
Isaiah advised quietness and irust in 
Uud. Ho would not haw God's pe..pU 
adopt a worldly policy. This divide.) 
the people into parties. At Jerusalem 
there was a National, an Egyptian and 
an Assyrian party.

All that recent discovery has 
verify, explain or confirm the references 
found in Isaiah to nun and events Is 
brought together in this hoik by Dr 
Sayce ; and, therefore, a careful examt 
nation of it, is ep. daily helpful in read
ing the wonderful writings of this great

(«) North wmt of Nandlgaei*. Men 
tioll. d in Д (i. I is кпипмвюй printed 
In oaptutie Vederilne with bins and

k N.
where we rest 
I mievtine ei..l

(h) Dos 
the d ais
msrk K

wlawweem 
veil river

”)
An indi from D iwlnlrhweram 

filler up lbs rives and on tbs other side 
make a do>. write Tailapudl, under tin# 
and mark I

(if) Nearly opp.sdle lKiwIsiahwaram 
and some distance Irom the river, is 
('hlUnpetta. Underline and mark K 

(r^vli tween the two l.ranohee of the 
river la Amalapuram. Underline ami 
mark K.

prophet.
The advice of Itaiah was not heeded. 

The kingdoms of the Jews, like the other 
states, adopted worldly wisdom and a 
policy of expediency. The riaulti were 
according to the predictions of the pro- 

et. The fate of the other small na
tions waa their fate, except the promise 
of salvation to a remnant.

In the light of these facta it is seen 
that Isaiah naturally became the pro
phet, not of Israel and Judah alone, but 
of all the other nations, great and small. 
Accordingly he utters the ‘ burdens” 
and “woes" of Egypt, Nineveh, Damas
cus, Tyre, Moab, Edom and Ammon.

The clearer the history of the times of 
Isaiah is made, the more vivid and im
pressive are his prophecies of the de
stiny and destruction of the nations 
around him, and of the future of God’s 
people and the advent and work of the 
Mevsiah. The glory of what was future 
to Isaiah and his cootemporari* s was 
future even to the overthrow of the 
nations against which he proclaimed bis 
“burdens” and their “wots." The light 
of this future is reflected back upon the 
dark times in which his lot was cast, 
and the immediate future of Israel and 
the world ; and begets hope and assur
ance—a needed defence ag*in*t the de
spair which would have settled down 
upon all who believed the prophets, 
had only the judgments of God been 
the subjects of their prédictif ns Mercies 
and blessings found a place in the dark 
picture.

This book by Dr. Sayce does much 
in contributing to the many helps al
ready existing for reading Isaiah.

The above list of changea in the map 
of the Te-'ugu country wUl enable any
one who has the map to make it much 
more useful. 1 hope that 
fail to notice this Hat, and 
improve hie copy of tiie 
anoe with it.

I had

E no one will 
correct and 

map in accord

id some thought of bringing out 
edition, but could not do so dur

ing my visit home. Непові 
have two thousand copies printed from 
the black stone, which I had purchased 
and kept, and to pay for them by the 
sale of the stone to the lithographers. I 
hope to write about фів cheaper edition

decided to

later: but would merely say now that 
the list of changea is needt d by those 
who have copies of It, just aa much as 
those who have copies of the colored 
map. John Craig.

— The following remarks from Zion's 
Herald are well worth reading :

“ One of the prominent writers on en
tire sanctification, who knows more now 
than he used to, tells us how he learned 
a much-needed lesson. He says he had 
a sort of vision. 'I thought I saw a 
large flock of sheep. Some were scratch
ed with thorns, some with the wool 
others had horns, then there were lambs. 
I was walking around among the sheep 

ith a dub, trying to keep them right, 
saw I was wrong.’ This walking 

around among the sheep with a club, 
instead of going before them and 
showing them where are the green

S

pastures, ia a very common mistake. 
It certainly doee no good. Men can be 
led where they cannot be laahed. Cer
tain well-meaning brethren or sisters 
will go into a prayer meeting and lay 
around them soundly with the whip of 
a sharp tongue, scoring the deficiencies 
of their fellow Christiana, and when 
some natural indignation is expressed at 
their insolence, will oongratiüate them
e-1 vea that they are among three who ape 

tod for righteousness’ sake, and 
t exposed to the woe pronounced 

upon each aa all men apeak well of. If 
they would only look more carefully at 
thnr own faults instead of allowing 
their mind* to dwell so constantly; on 
the laulta of their brethren, and remem
ber the wise, true words of Fenekm, Tt 
ia only Imperfection that oomplains of 
the imperfect,' it would be every way

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

r* ПГТЮАІ u ПТЮ1І. M*. Г"Штт — Au obedience 
hygiene and the use 
rills. will enable the 
or sickly woman to paee in ease and 
safely from the Icy atmosphère of 
Februarv to the warm, moist days of 
ApriL It is the best of spring medl-

. -ви Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and narre remedy.

Ml-----H-TLl......... ......................

to the simple laws of 
в of Ayrr s Sarsapa- 

mmt delicate man

Every Mother
ШИЙ

MESSENGER2
than 600 of bia printings are in the art 
galleries of Europe. The finest building 
in the city ia the Royal Palace, which is 
occupied by the sovereign six days in 
the year. During the otoer 369 days 
the servants occupy it, and keep the 
costly furniture in order. It reals upon 
18 695 piles driven into the sand, and 

The sculpture

> MOTES 0* іиЖОРІАЖ TRAVEL Prince Albert stayed while 
9 Emperor, in preference to 

the rooms of Maria Antoinette at Ver
sailles. which had been fitted up for 
their use ; here, in 1870, Napoleon IlL 

oed the declaration of war against 
utaia ; and then he, the Empress and 

the Print* Imperial lelt the palace and 
never return, cl. It bad always been the
favorite residence of both Napoleons. and printing it contains are of 

bout tw.lv., n,ll„ (mm P«i. 1. !**"• Tl** 1*’f«51 
nitUlr., which, in the il.) 1 ot the Wt feet wide end ceiling 100 feet 

ft.,minent Ппшіхш hinge, bed . puna- »>« ell of while ra.rble
letii>n Ml o«.r 3H0.UK> now only (11000. .culptnred figurm Id high er bee- 
1,, linn ben. XIV.built the pel.ee epd «"er every wpiere yert of .pece upon 
Uid out tne lent. It rirti.Ined the the well, «nd ceiling. All of the room., 
r. у *1 r, .idrnce till the revolution end I noticed, were furnished in e meet 
thi dethronement of l.jale XVI . in princely menner. всон. of heUle «eg. 

*. In 1*30 It wm convened by in Kime depertrneom remind the vimtor 
,U Philippe IhH e megniUcrnl hi. of the revolution of 1830. The hletory 

itwicei .mu.riim tilled with tionhle. of the Nethnrltod.-wti; through the 
ilhi.trellng the glory of frenoe. To get poUtwai chengee from the ninth 
eomc Idee of the mvgnitioehce.of thie century, when they fronted e pert of the 

naidtr its осе l Upon empire of Charlvmagne, to the révolu- 
"toe palace and grounds Louis XIV. tion oi 1830, when Holland and Belgium 
spent 600,000,000 franca, or $100,000,000. became separate kingdoms-ia vividly 
In addition to this amount moat be deeaibed by printers and sculptors. The 
added immense and almost unknown marble and thecanvas have been made 
sums for labor enforced by law. for *° ,•!***• The bloody schemea of 
which no money to apeak of was paid. l‘oLI*P of враіп, beginning UN; 
Records show that in Auguet, 1684, there the bigoted cruelty of the brutal Duke 
were employed 20,000 men and 0,000 of Alva; the merciless Frederick, eon of 
horses, all forced labor. Other records Alva, who butchered innocent men 

ilar work. And men oompe- without mercy, and tied 300 cillxena of 
tent to speak on such subjects have esti- Haarlem back to Ьм k and flung them 
mated that the cost of this royal spot l?U> the sea,—all such scenes during 
waa not less than 48 000,000* pounds the time of the rise of the Dutch R*- 
surling, or 240,0001)00 dollars. The pubUc the visitor sees on canvas and in 
mirrors in one room оті X4,000, or $20,- marble, in the art galleries and museums. 
000. And I think that after à person to say nothing of thé monuments in the 
has walked through a few milts of these public squares. That which I had 
gurgeous r<x»ma, and carefully noticed known only from books, now I 
thvlr .pleod.-t, end be. viewed the .ii doubly lntere.Ung when pictured
m ilea of artificial ponds and small dr- тТеУвв-.......................... ....... . .
mitons rivers of the park, be will say The most beautiful dty in Holland is 
that the amount above named would be ^he Hague, having a population of 156, 
required to place such grandeur before W0- Hi dean broad streets, bordered 
the eye. After one has wandered w*lh Fees; its numerous well-kept 
through.three magnificent halls, crowd I >4 canals and ponds iu all parts
ed witu statues and portraits of generals Lhe city, make the place novel and
and admirals and sovereigns of France, attractive. The R*yal Museum сон
аті has gazed at the hundreds of pic- Wni paintings of Titian and two mis
time ul her battit a, he will exclaim : torpiecea of Rembrandt. The Binneu 
"Wnat an unrivalled panorama of mill- hot l’alace and the Hqu 
tary glory !'■' In one room 20,592 square 8ГРЖІ historical interest, 
feet are ctivered with 83 grand "battle ding old prison and the 
pictures. There are many such rooms, men* of torture, «till pres 
In the “hall of the kings” there are 67 those dark and massive rooms, are 
portraits, from Clovis, in 496, to) Nano- 1,10 revolting to describe. I waa at the 
h-on III., 1852. Louis XIV. w*s very ez- "POt where the I)eWiUs 
travagant. He had ton thogeand attim- dered, August 20, 
dants, consisting of princes, lords, I Iu- miles out of the city, through a dense 
terers aud great and |>etty nffloeta but beautiful forçai, is the “Palace 
of hit household. Ami of these ser- of the Wood”—one of the unoccupied 
van і в 5.000 resided in the palace, priacea of the royal family, which con- 
ami 5,000 in placée near the palace. t»ins artistic treasures of great interest 
Тре king nq tired of these a very severe and value. The walls and lofty dome 
etiquette, lntie short of worship. The °* the “Orange Room” were printed by 
rovri stabl. s w.-re very fine, and in the Rubens ami eight of bis principal 
reign .,1 I/<uti \ V. they contained 2,500 pupUi, completed in 1648. About three 
h.irs.s 1 whs much intonated in the miles from the city ie S iheveningen, a 
Appearance oi some ul the old royal very noted watering place, where many 
ca riagie. One of them—the meat ex- thousands of the wealthy and fashion- 
1*1 wii.-carriage in tiie world—cost X10,- *hle Germans, English, French and 
trill ur $200 000. It weighs seven ions, oth< re assemble during the summer to 
an I waa never used but twice, namely : l*ke in the charming views of sea and 
at the ci r nation of Charles X , the forest. Holland is a very fertile conn 
* v. nth and last king of the Bourbons, Gy and the people are industrious and 
1HJ5, and at the baptism of the 1‘rince prosperous. G. E. T.
Im|h rial, lti.r>6. In going through the

r^hti;^.r.^..pohT„iup^ Are vo-^rifttog.
„as jsTssaas a;*

of;;”* rhV°ape^d°U^B“sth(SfcW«,‘ndA to "h-re ih howled the ,,„el *.ndoh.
I mL hi по а n h!/ ПЖІ ^ Î (ч1 R> her fate. It was night, and theІРІІІ5ШеЕ:ю

m it was. A table that Pope Pius VII. toSvifïl flïïï ’
gave Napoleon before he wm divorced 11 „-^adit hlTt it th»
irom Josephine is very beautiful, and .J?r^

S® =»~, ВЄЖмЙЕЗ
Lnh»nH^Hi^ through the dark night of temptation 
seen and studied they це Moating down with the current 

toward a more awful plunge. But sure
ly this is not a manly course.

There can be no glory in mere drifting 
the current. Floating is 

A cork can do that, 
current is siren 

man needs l 
weakness

The tourist looks in vain in Paris for 
each noted preachers м he finds In Lon
don. The gay city <>n the Seine ha* do 
Spurgeon'* Tabernacle, no Wistminetor 
Abbey. lu I act these ґмЬІМпаЬІе 
pie would not ei joy such If they 
them. Their religious (?) taste* and 
Sabbath observance (?) do not r*quire 
them. Paris, however, Ьм a few *-ii- 
gant Roman Ustbollc churches. Hie 
mi et Ьмшіііііі of which is the Made
leine. It ie .430 levt long, in the style Ot 
a (ireek temple, and surround. U i>y 
Corinthian columi a. The pediment. 
120 f. ct long and 25 feet wide, repr.s. nia 
the laat j idgm.-nt. Upon the immetye 
bronx- d'Mira an- a .bj-ч la from the Uid 
Testament. On the grand altar i* the 
A*aumption in wpito marble. 1 alt. ud 
ed service then one Sunday morning iu 
August, 18!*2. Like many others, I wm 
attracted ihith.r by the music, said to

rig
Pn■

S3
v.Ap

ace we must co

r by the music.
But 1

few worshippers not 
_:d judge—oniy ah.mt 

* number 1 saw in "West- 
-AM'i-y Jiat.-ning to Archdeacon 
nr in the Tabernacle 

the youthful Tim 
The churnji

aud w«a l.uill P> commemorate 
of the Prince Ііщіегігі. It is 
church in Parie, I waa 
vic.s arc allowed 
royalty. Fr.iL- 
D*me Thiers

апмі and both married.
Prince Imperial baptiz-d. As I entered 
the building 1 said to a friend : HoW 
much history is woven «round those 
name a S v. гні other church- a are of 
much iov r.at, aa for example that of 
Ht. <1 rmain Г Anxerrois, from the hel

ms*
< w was sounded 

the morning of August 21, 
і ni» r і і « '.narlce 1X 1 no 

aesacxed Ьм

r 2 (100 I shou 
third of the

the city.

listening to
Spurgeon. 
Lugueline Is new, 
emi rate the birth

show aim

the only 
told, where ser- 

held for dejHirted 
Lurch of Notre 

Thiers w.,ft buried. Here also 
on I ami Napoletm III. w<re 

< r- wn.il and b -tli married, and the 
on Imperial ha

I

— nch int*r 
(i rmain 

fry <il wt.ii

_ Г hy°|

number of Prute»tants та 
never he* n (У'Гге II v aacertained. Some 

» autb.-riti.* нау И«1,000. and some uni) 
ab.iut"one-fourth ol thut number, but in 
this rutbl.aa aiaught-'r France Let much 
of her beat blood and th< tiaanda of her 
l.eat dill na.

I’aria baa several i 
art gallrrl** —the I. 
largest і та magoificeut palace, C'.u- 
triniug fiv- тіл* of art galleries, waa 
begun In l et!, ami first occupied by 
Catherine de M> сії і* and herson, <'barb a 
IX rx.icc.s*l'«• ml. is made addition* 
Uti it was-oomph tod by Хароісні ill. 
The I nil- ri> a palace, begun 15'-I joined 
the I. livre, b a w«* demoliahed l.y the 
(>-mmunlate 1 e"-l It Wm the residence 
at Uni.a N4|ю1»м її I , Izaiia W ill , 
tüiarl.a X . 1 nia Pnilippc. and Na 
rail'on 111 1 he 1-ouvre аіні the
Tuât, ri" в logetiM-r covered 21 acr< *

The ‘ Piece de la ItMtille” is an і 
eetliig aput The Bastille an і 
pria' її нті f an. єн waa b

beginning 
of the tirât r- volution, а тій), after war. la 
called July H-r -ee destroyed it. After 
tirasecood revolution, in 1880, the re 
mail h of th-se July Перм a were buried 
on the а і -І I/ 'Ule l’lfilipjA-. 
column 154 feet high to their 
and in the third revolution.

I
h the a'guri 
tholomi

o’rl.
1571

are Tower jtre of 
The forbid 
cruel impie 

erred in some

were mur- 
Some fourfine muieu me and 

ні»re being the 1672

mnienae
uilt

>ry,
Ida—on, 1*18, 1.1s 

at iu base. On 
it is the godd.aa 

a torch and frag 
line of despotism. At 
e the French celebrate 

mal birthday, in 
that Ametif-

own throne і 
the top • f tills moiiumen 
of liberty holding 

nta of the chan 
the present linn 
July 11 H* their 
about thé вате way 
ol»servo July 4. The \ endome column, 
mad" of cann-iB taken from the 
Auetnana, is 140 feet high, surmount, d 
by a atatue of Napoleon I. in the сов 
aide of а ("я* iar. The Arch of Triumph, 

feet bigu, was begun by Napoleon 1. 
commemorate his victories of 18 

18U5 ; but it not only records 
victories, but also tells of the military 
glory of France. I Tenet $2,000,00" and is 
finer than any of the triumphal arches 
in Rome. It stands at a point from 
which twelve avenues radiate, the prin
cipal one being the famous ('hampe 
Klyseee,” probably the most beautiful 
street in the world. It was through tide 
broad Htrefit that, in 1871, the German 
army marched about six miles, led by 
their young, st і lli er. a youth of eight
een years. Napoleon’s tomb is beneath 
the dome uf toe “Cbnrch of the Inva- 

s,” iu an open circular crypt 36 feet 
to diameter. You stand around the 
railing, and look down into the 
tiie rod granite sarcophagus,

in heigut ami is 13 feet in length, 
weighing 07 o ne. It cost $28,4*00, but 
I pr- вите euch a piece of work could 
not be ri-me in America to day for less

of victory and til) 
ear by are two

Z
in breathless в

804
his

but a very faint idea 
Versailles. It must be 
to judge of its 

< >ne of the most interesting countries 
in Europe is Holland—the little king
dom established by the Congress of 
Vienna, 1815. А в our steamer entered 

Мам, a new country indeed 
Here were large ships, 

many canals, high .wind- 
directions pumping the 

ks through the dykes out 
A large oart of the fertile

grandeur.

with—gafagi
essential weakness.
Going against the 
Surely no manly young mi 
to be convinced that moral 
a disgrace, and moral strength is pride 
and glory. And let it not be forgotten 
that vacillation in regard to beginning 
the Christian service їв м unworthy, if 
not more so, than any other. If you 

nts, the language, have not done so, my brother, you owe 
ms of the people it to your manhood to begin a decided 
it that he was in Christian life. You know it. Your 

reason, your heart, your conscience all 
tell you so. You not onl 

and you do owe it 
owe it to your own se 
if you have not, and 
The Young Christian.

the river 
met the eye. 
superb docks,

igtb.

lid. is m all 
water that soa 
into the

which is
sea. A large part of the fertile 
is below toe water level. (In 

ercial city
country is below ti 
reaching Rotterdam, 
of over 200,(KX і inhabitan 
the dress, and tin 
at once told the 
a fureigh land, 
large snips and 
the midst of the
et- amers were moving in all directions 
through the innumerable canals. In 
the marketplace I noticed a bronze 

Erasmus ; and as our carriage,
in passing through the city, came to an — This gospel of love is the divine 
міфгнепиоив but .olid looking old тши» of toe predPMneM of ÏÏSi

irSr® terete,m.e i‘.t (r-essrasssuri зкг.;;:

EÏÜss! SHI-Süâ?

sSi itaiTi’S '•r a a

■ ooma

e custo.
stranger that he was" 
The narbor wm lull 

steamers ; and righ
f tugs and small 
in all direct!

11 of 
t inare twelve statues 

battle Ibgs. N
black marble earcophagi, ope con- 
taintng the remains ol Napoleou'n 
eldest brother. I.eeph, kinir of Naples 
and then of Spain, and the other the 
remains of his youngest brother, Jr- 
king of Westphalia. Hie two otm r 
brouters, Louis, king of Holland, anri 
Lucim, I noticed, were not entomb, ri 
there. Anuth.-r Historic spot in Varia 
is the “ Place rie. la Concorde.” This la

y owe it to God 
t to Him—but you 
elf to take this step, 
to do so at once.—

‘ a beautiful tq 
which are eight.

, arranged about 
Ht .ne figurée repreaent- 

‘"K ll,e eight chief cities of France. 
That of Strasbourg I noticed was сі гарні 
in mourning, it being in the lost province 
of Alsace. And thus it has remained 
for more than 20 years, a sort of casus 
MU.. vvr reminding the French people 
of. their humiliation. One cannot re

inin France lung without discos, r- 
intense hatred V.war,la the 
and a determination to light 
the nations feels sufficiently 

As 1 passed over this famous 
square, and through the adjoining gar 
dens, 1 could hardly realize that I wm 
where но many had been massacred 
from 1,92.’99, and where Louia XVI. 
and Maria Antoiuette were executed 

• , ТЧ,ІУвее of til- Cloud, four miles 
ГС“Й’ WM being torn down When 

I visited it, the French government hav
ing ju*t sold it lor hailding stone for 
X188. I was glad I wm able to see even 
the walla of a structure" that had had 
each a remarkable history. In 1658 
1-ouis XIV. first fitted it ufpfor a royal 
residence. In 1774 it became the abode 
of Louis XVL and Maria Antoinette. 
Here Napoleon, in 1799, wm made Fust 
Consul; b.r-, in 1816. the capitulation 

wm signed; here, in 1810. 
signed the proclamation 

aliéna ng the pnsa, causing the eemnd 
revolution ; here, in 1866, Ціееп Vi»

Has-

tO all
Germans, 
M soon M

the

of Paris 
Charles X

І

b

oo



SPECIAL NOTICE !For Scrofula
trying varinu» meUtc*Ісхнігот without hmrfit. 

I^T>4. з«7 E. Commerce it., San Antooiv.

FOR Â L1MITID PESIOD OULY.
VVc will Sell at a Кжпіч TipN

"THE CANADIAN 
BAPTIST HYMNAL,"

Catarrh
^TTÆi'sîSæ: 
au^'.’aë-ïîrsr <xù

AS FOLLOWS

Cloth, Leather Back, per doz. $4.50.
I Formerly $4 SO per ton.)

Roan, Gilt Edges, per dozen, $7.00.
(ftanaerly $7 » per 

Add forty reels per dum eel re foe postage

An excellent opportunity to 
adopt the Hymnal and a'so to se
cure additional copies for churches 
and homes. Order early, before 
this offer doses.

This offer is to cash purchaser» 
only. Credit orders will be charg
ed at regular prices.

Give correct address when enter
ing, and how to send, 

iftyi M«

Rheumatism
" Pur sreenl ymn. I ~«« troubled with 

inflammatory rhrumatmm. bring eo had at 
•we aa to hr entirely brinies*. F.w the Ust 

I frit the effects of thetwnyenm. whenever

and have n.-t ha 
F T. Hanebrough.

Arc Safeaaantta.

For all blood disoaaoa, the
boat remedy la

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla
BR'jreüL'üîe.'jnSLï
Ouree other», will eers you

One Hymnal fur

IAPTI»T

OOK ROOM.
HALIFAX, N і

Burrell-Johnson
Iron Co., Ltd., * SeMSUAh» tw.

MOTH»
YARMOUTH, N. S.

.. ,i._____ » (Win НА I llolHR.VAIS that tht-r

. •тиж• .
(

HALIFAX. H. X

Model Grand Range
ЦОТК1. OTTAWA,

UN squABS,

HAINT JOHN, N. Ж

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J^INO A BARHH,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

We «hall publish In this paper frees II 
what U>a people think of It

J£ONT. MCDONALD.

ЖАЖЖІ8ТЖВ, «ц

" For almnri e year your Model Grand has been In 
use la the Mans* То-di» 1 asked my wife, and 
then oar domestic, the following questUu ‘Whit 
fault here yon V fled with the Model Grand » to 
whlrh lh*y replied. ' Non* whatever • 1 then asked 
Mrs Huger* what she had to say In fever of the 
Range. Her reply ws» ' I like It in retry particu
lar "* (Signed I

ANDFKSON Pi 
N. 8.. Jan. e, 1(<03 FT. JOHN. N. В, 

T)R. CBAWFOBD, LR.ÜP.
(]/wiia SmIuJi

LnlnO lnlcal Aae і

The Manae, Windsor,

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
Managers S'. John, N П., Brunei .

JOHN WHITE A CO..
Manager Halifax, N.8. Branch.

НЕХП FOR СІКСГІ.Л RM
o c v l і a T,

May be oc*rolled only oo lleeears of ГТВ, 
КАЖ АЖС THROAT.

88 Oobübo Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B,

Chase's LSd JODtiON E. HETHERINGTON, M. D.,
H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHTRIfllAN ANT

78 Sidney Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.MEMOS EVERYTMIMB THAT BLUE WILL MEMO
prompt awentUn7ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

P*M hr rinirrlsl*. auil-nve.. 
Sample by mail 1er Ю r. m.

Ell HOUR A CO.. VONTHUl Q W. BRADLEY,

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
The fluent, complctiet and latiwt lino of Klee 

trkal uvnllauwa In the worUL Thor have newer 
failed to cum. \\ o nr- so poritlv* of It that wo 
w ill back our belief and nrnd you any Fleet rical 
лi pllance now In tho market ond you can try It 
for Three Months, la, need Hat of IcntliuonUle 
, П earth. Pend for lvK>k end journal Free 
W. T. Baer * t o.. Windsor, Out.

MONCTON. N. В
Odes Cor Main and Acaaford Ms.

JAR О MOODY. M. D.,
w ntriimix niRflinit і

wiwnwow.
The High Speed Family Knitter

__Will knit a «lurking heel and
I.» in ten minute* Will knit 
everything required In the SHERIFFS SALE.

nBr-sss«ia!
WILL HR SOLI*, at Publie Anetkm. at Chubb'* 

Corner, an called, on Prince William Street, City 
of Saint Job», on kaliiiday. the twenty. 
Mills day .«I Rarrh treat, between the boar» 
of twelve o'rlurh noon and five ol the duck la the

4 LL the riuhl. tills sud interest of William Hue- 
A Ur an.l Robert llnutrr. ur .itherof I hem, la 
all that certain piece or parcel of l.n.l situate tn 
Ihs Parish Ilf Saint Ma.tins. In the t oeuty of Ms 
John and Previn.# of Sew srunswit k. l- anded aa 
follows : Cte the noslh by land owned and occupied 
by William Hunter, on the wmtb by the hnlmea 
hirer (socellrdi and land owned by i.ewrgv Mr Far- 
line, vn the east by land owned and occupied by the 
said George McFartane, and un the weal by laoi 
oered by the I lav id *>.n t »l* e. neitamihg two hun
dred an.) foerteen acres more or lean .,!*■ b> all 

of Und aim at- in the parish ef 
Saint Martins, m the .nwntr and peovtaee aforesaid, 
bounded aa follows Beginning at a birch tree wtw- 
ale Ip the amttb-wret ai ці- of lot number two hun
dred and twenty-ou In bornas Kelbber s survey 
of A. 1». IMS, «heure running by the magnet east 
twenty-five chains, then.* w.uih twenty .Ha mu, 
thence went tarenty fl*« chaîna, throve north t 
chains to the place of beginning .untetrtng flft» 
acre# more or leu, and dot ngntwhrd aa ltd number 
two hundred and twenty of the above mentioned wr- 
rey, with the Improvements then on, the same haring
been levied on under an rxo ution I sewed but of the 
Kings County ( our», Joseph Ham vs. William 
Hunier and Robert tinnier

JAMS' A HARDING. Sheriff.
St John, N. B , mb lire., IMS

Cardon A- Grsrimr
Mention Maaaaaotu «vn Visitor

і
_C.C. RICHARDS A Cl).:

Gents,—I hare used your MINARD'S LI XIMKST 
In my family torn number of yea re fur various cases 
of sickness, and more particularly In a severe attack 
of la grippe which I contracted last winter ; and 1

that piece or parrel of land wire. 
Salat Martins, in the ifiuntv end

believe that it was the meansC. I. LAOVK. 1

Sydney, C. R.

(Ixcoxfoxatxd 1847)

A CURES
EADACHE

Wholesale Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers,

AMHERST, IN. S.

BOOTS AltD SHOES,
RUBBERS AltD OVERSHOES. 

LARRIKIHS AND lOCCASIRS.

Ïuïer."proîmp^rîmôv-à~*VW. ef til 
klndu.no niulier hot* obetinutu ce severe.

Ssarsa
moves thee* und with them ulD U* Baud
nchn dlanptmrs. Note ths foltowtitg

- m m2S2Sc»5X1SSsn c c ;
forfurty^eurs.Itooktbreu *-41* "
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Second. The fourth commandment My Friend’s Experience.8. V. P. U.Sabbath School. enforce* the Christian Sabbath, foe Sun
day ia juet as really the seventh day and 
the Sabbath day aa ia the Saturday I 
bath ot the Jews. All the difference 
liee in beginning the count from a dif
ferent point. Bush well says : “ All that 
the commandment expressly r< quires ia, 
to observe a day ot sacred rest after 
every six dave of labor. The seventh 
day, indeed, la to be kept holy, but not 
a word is here said aa to the point from 
which the reckoning is to begin. The 
‘ seventh dsy ’ is not so much the seventh 
according to any particular met 
computing the septenary cycle, as in 
reference to the six working days before 
mentioned ; every seventh day in rota
tion after six of labor. The Jewish Sab
bath was kept on our Saturday, but we 
act equally In accordance with the spirit 
and the letter of this commandment by 
keeping it on Sunday ; and as this wee 
the day on which our 
the dead.it

In a confidential talk with an inti
mate friend not long ago, the subject of 
trust was most prominent, and In the 
course of our conversation my friend 
told me this bit of her own ex peri 
in the matter. 1 give it with her 
sent and aa nearly aa possible in her 
own words, hoping that it may be aa 
helpful to others as it h»e been to me. 
I ask only that each reader regard it aa 

perience, and not at all aa an at
tempt at exegvais, commentation, or 
doctrinal teaching.

“You know that in our Sunday-school 
encouraged to ask questions 

which are hard for us to answer or 
which it will be helpful for ua all to dis
cuss and consider. Well, one Saturday 
this one was proposed : ‘ Do you think 
it is possible for any one really to want 
to do and bear God's will and yet be 
afraid of it, shrink from the autf-wing 
and self-deniul which it involves ? ’ I 
lost the answer, for the question set me 
thinking at once. 1 wanted God's will 
to be done in me, end yet I was afraid 
to tiust my sell wholly to Him, fearing 
the consequences of such complete self- 
■urrendfr, and thinking with a troubled 
and anxious heart of the p htow and 
впіГ-ring which would be necessary to 
make me a thoroughly obedient child.

“ That question haunted me ao that 
at last I made up my mind to consider 
it and answer it squarely. The Aral 
thing waa to find out what it ment ; so I 
look up my dictionary, found ' will,’ 
and read : * the choice or determination 
of one in authority, a decree, a 
maud.' That waa no help, it tmly made 

rebellious ; but I bethought myself 
my Greek Testament. On looking up 

' will ’ there end In the Uretk Imsletw I 
discovered that the verb floes which It 

derived meant * to wish tw he lain 
an idee of purpose or design,' and 

that the word itself waaanmetimaa Irene 
laled * pleasure.* Thai defini tit* brought 
me a grain of comfort.

The» I began studying my Bible, 
looking up ' will in tea а паї simian as 
and comparing passif re and islervwai

BIBLE LESSONS. Bah-
service ; «міг edtàeuuon lu scriptun " tbriTjutracUoa ^tn Ragtfot^hтогуrimer «iiAtm.

ISRAEL AFTER THE CAPTIVITY.

(Oondsweed free Futoubefa Meet Notas.)

Lesson X. March Д. Neh. 13: 15-22.
KEEPING THE SABBATH.

GOLDEN TEXT.

“Remember the Sabbath day, to keep 
it holy.”—Ex- 20: 8.

All Tonne People's Societies of «hataosva* w___
In Ruptlst oburobes, and Baptist chart-Ma herring 
ao oraaalstkUoita are entitled to representation We 
depend lor our unity Dot upon any young people's 
name or method. Oar common bond U In the New 

‘ - full аЯгтаИоо of whose ta

thod of
H. МаоОоєаьр, А»

EXPLANATORY.

15. Sabbath Breaking. In them 
day. Alter bis return, kand while he 
was making bis other reforms. In 
Judah. In the country around Jerusa
lem, where the manufacture of wine 
and other agricultural processes would 
be going on. Treading winepresses. The 
winepress was a large vat (an ordinary 
яііе probably waa eight feet square, and 
somewhat over a foot deep) into which 
the grapes were thrown "and 
feet of men (tee lea. 63: 8), and 
juice flowed through an aperture into a 
lower, smaller vat, whence it was col
lected in vessels; the vale were fre
quently cut in the solid rock, and a 
winepress often gave the name to a 
locality. On the Sabbath. Expressly 
contrary to the Fourth Commandment. 
I'tubably the desecration of the Sabbath 
had been greatly increased during the 
captivity, where, 
who bad no Sabbath, the people were 
compelled to week on all days of the 
wwk, and where the whole trend of 
fashion and of social usage tended to 
Miural* Sabbath keeping in the-few 

poor foreigners, aa the tide* of the Bay 
ui Kqndy sweep away the little streams 
..It the low-tide sands. Andbringimg in 

ter. In the East the farmers all 
live in villages and towns, and go forth

Oar Momlbly Praframme.

Our plan of work in St. Martina is 
proving so successful that 
state it in our young people's очі 
with the hope that it will prove sugges
tive to other societies which may be in 
doubt as to the best monthly programme. 
Believing that all oor young people 
should be engaged in some special evan
gelistic work, and that communities be
yond easy walking distance from the 
church should in some way have a 
social meeting brought near to them, 
our Y. P. 8. 0. R, on one evening in the 
month, instead of meeting aa a whole 
in the vestry, divides into three com
panies under competent leadership, and 
holds three cottage prayer meetings in 
aa many different sections of the field. 
There is no part of our 
joyed, and no part has been so richly

Another of our regular sessions ia 
given to Bible study. Four lessons in 
the life of Christ, aa published in the 
Young People"• Union, are considered 
on each of these occasions, the pastor 
giving a brief rrtwme of them, and then 
questioning. A number of our young 
people met at the pastor's, oo the even
ing of Jan. 31st, and were given a teat 
examination on tbe tint fifteen leaaooa. 
The result waa most gratifying, the 
highest mark bring W, the lowest «>.

We find that a young people's prayer 
meeting la a necessity. ll furotihee ihe 
brat opportunity of directing tire first 
public efforts <>f out young people In 

rr and treliaaoay, and also brings 
directly the dutg ot regular 

prayer meeting partir!pall.m. But we 
find that few all this on* such meeting a 
month, in addition to our ooitege mari

Lord arose from 
haa come to be appropriately 

designated as 'the Lord’s day,’ and aa 
each has been observed aa the 
tian Sabbath from the earliest periods of 
the church.

Third. The Sabbath ia necessary for 
the beat good of man. (1) Because man 
needs it to care for bis spiritual nature, 
to lift his soul up into the higher realms, 
to prepare for immortal life. (2) Be
cause man needs it as a day for moral 
training and instruction ; a day for 
teaching men about their duties, for 
looking at life from a moral standpoint. 
(8) It is of neat .value aa a means of 
improving the mind. (4) Man needs 
real for nia whole ay stem. A day of 
rest ia needful for the body, as well aa 
the soul. The workingmen need the 
Sabbath rest to give them freedom and 
enlargement.

Chris-

trodden&

work more tn-

undrr foreign masters

He Took It Literally.

The lUligioue TtUoooyc relates the fol- 
^ *° Wb*n llool. Imuo Кгегіч.,, no. .

S2*3üh!i SÏSKm.’ÏÏÏÎSïrGSÜ

was kindly Invited by a wall-to do Bri
ller, who waa a member at no church, to 
go home with him for dinner. The In- 
.lutloo n «.«11, «ooapUd «ad ce 
entering tire bone* 
said, “Now, Mr. Kreteinger, ' please do 
not consider yourself as company, but 
ona of the family.' Make yourself per
fectly et home, and do just as if you 
were In your own house. But please

with

і Иwith an ever lucres 
eu rebuked wireer11 
' Be ye Dt* une tie but UM 
what tire will of tire bed Is,' ■ 
at.Grd et «теє tiret I wtmltl underateud 
It И I puaatbly «mid 

“At tnt I was m. et impeseeed with 
tw.. vet earn In Th resell «Is ea <

atit against robbers, 
then in an uneritied 
». Wine, prep* end 
and sale. This re-

Nabemiah, to secure CSi. r tire oouetry was 
and unaefe wifltla 
Spa Ftw et»wage 
.Hired a lam w.eking f..roe,and tempt 

• A the peuplé to buy and trade an the 
*•1.belli The people believed tiret 
what wee done on the Habbalh wee so 
... h ties і sain, and did not see that aa 

much would have been sold <>o six days 
. Indeed, all Sabheth work

the generous h<et log. avails (On this evening we beer 
from and pray ftw our different cottage 
тШтф

The remaining Friday evening In the 
mtmtirle Uret of our chornh euoferenoe. 
We have our Christian Kodrevor ' г»йі 
call '' fifteen minutie before oonferenee, 
the mt ml.ns simply answering “ Pre
sent,” honoring Inrir prayer meeting 
pledge during the Ionjoroneo. It will be 
seen at once that this throws the strength 
and Inspiration of our " monthly conse
cration meeting " right into the txmfer- 

a plan we find
to having three meetings oonfvr- 
eek, since oor young people of 

the church prayer meet
ing aa well aa their own, and two even
ing! a week Is all we believe to be, under 
. _ Jin ary circumstances, practicable.

When there ia a fifth Friday, a social 
or a^bualneaa meeting la always waiting

Instead of a monthly " conquest meet
ing,” our society takes poaevselon of tbe 
regular church prayer meeting once in 
three months, and makes it a missionary 
evening, aa to programme, following 
the suggestion for the conquest meeting 
given in the Union. The whole church 
thus shares the benefit, and our cottage 
meetings are not interfered with.

This then is our plan :
First Friday—” Roll call,” immediately

which 
just esaetiy 

Whet I wanted. ‘In eve*}thing give 
thank* fcw title te tire will of Oou In 
I'lutii Jraua oiaweraleg ytai,' and'This

ЙаЯвМмі

■в упнрнн
rieuse me till I put up thabonaa.” 
"All right, all right ; thank you, 
you,” replied Uncle Isaac in hie curt, ap
preciative manner. When left alone, be 

uapldoue-looking 
ari up on blocks In a corner of the 
with a fauoet in one end. He at <moe 
began to investigate, and found that it 
waa about half filled with whiskey. 
With hie pronounced anti-whiskey con
victions, this waa a thing that could not 

for a moment in hie own 
aa he waa requested and 

to do here exactly as he 
his own bouse, his line of 

action waa plain. He immediately 
doffed bis coat, took bold of the barrel, 
moved it off the blocks, and rolled it to 
the door. Just as he was about to tum- 

i yard, hie host put in an 
hen the following dialogue

ia ihe will of the Lord, even your
I remember thinking, If 1 

am to give thanks in everyth leg, every 
Iking muet be foe my good, for CM 
would not bid me be thankful for wbat 
would harm me ; and besides, my sane 
till, «ні ні ia the will of God—He wlehrs 

be made holy, then all that 
comes to me comes for that purpose, 
and if 1 want to be holy I moat accept 
everything thankfully. But that seemed 
■o very herd aa to be almost impossible 
until 1 began to notice how Paul regard
ed God’s will, writing of it eo lovingly, 
celling it good, and making all his plans 
subject to it.

“ihe more I studied the matter the 
mure I became inclined to believe that 
Paul was right. There were Christ's 
words about it which 1 must believe, 
and Paul's and Peter's and John's—bow 
could I doubt any more? Salvation, 
sanctification—they could not be the 
will of one who waa either carelessly or 
purposely unkind and cruel, I thought, 
and then my mind recalled John's words, 
‘God ia love.' For a whole day that sen- 

prated itself in my thoughts, 
began to realise it somewhat, and 
night when I opened my Bible to 
ans and read the fiiat verses of the 

twelfth chapter, the meaning of those 
familiar words dawned on me—that I 
waa to tret end find out for myself, by 
my own experience, that God's will is 
•good and acceptable and perfect.’ And 
at the very .moment when I determined 
to teat it, I lost all my 
suits of complete self-surrender, 
realised a little of its reatfulmss and joy.

“There ia one thing more about the 
matter that I want to tell you, though 
you may think it very strange. I mean 
the luxury of being miserable. I am 
aehamed to speak of it, but I always 
uited to think over the bitterness of giv
ing up my own will, and could never 
see that, after I had givt n it up. I ought 
to leave it entirely, and be happy in 
submitting. I waa constantly going 
over my grievances, and sometimes 
made myself perfectly miserable by re
calling the many times my wishes bad 
been thwarted and my plans upset. 
And, do you know, that waa actually 
the hardest thing to give up when I de
cided to prove God’s will, for I really 
liked to be miserable in that way. But 
now I feel so sure that God is love, I be
lieve so fully that His will is my salva
tion and my sanctification, that I have 
given Him myself and everything I 
nave» to do with as He pleases. I don't 
worry any того about the trials and 
m.rrowa that are ahead of me, nor 
trouble myself over these that are past. 
And I feel very much safer and happier 
than ever before.

“do my «newer to that question is : 
Find out what the will of God actually 

and then see if you can any 
longer bo afraid of submitting to it 
wholly.”—/ion's Herald.

I'W
lit Them dev» еге» о/ Tgre e/so rev- 

la, I» the city, Jerusalem. 
ZZ ГЗіВу bad formed 

u Utile eritivmenl In Jude* ft* tbe sale 
• i tkrit werchendlse, fteh (they were a 
ЩШЙШ pweie) and other things, 
lyre and /id.hi were tbe two greet 
.litre <m the .«wet of PI ..aide, north- 
wret /met Jerusalem.

itAiM«ATM Катам. 
h rgued Bed used his 
If 5* Ihe nob lee. The higher daises, 
the people of prominence end Influence, 
who were the meet to blame, since they 
had better ko.-wbilge, and fuller control 

■( their time, and who would bare the 
BM at influence in favoring or opposing 
th* reform. What evil thing tt fWlI 
They knew ea well aa he that thrir 
і suing tbe Habbath waa an evil 
drowning lU etiU, small voice with open 
ihratrev, riding over it with care and 
■ utriages, sailing 
and yachts.

IA Did not 
was Jerusalem 
tho nation been carried into captivity 7 
Why were they now weak, and poor, 
and scattered 7 Let the proph

One reason was that their fathers 
to obey God’s Sabbath laws. A 
Habbath, was the answer (Jet. 
Esek. 20: 13. See Also Isa. 68 :

-of the pro- 
Old Tea

I'-r.Avd ti> mm soon noticed » a barrel

ferable^H

course attend17. I content led. 
official authority. be tolerated 

house; and 
authorised 
would do in

ble it into the 
appearance, w

Host (much excited)—" Why, Mr. 
Kreteinger, Mr. Kreteinger, what are 
yon doing 7 ”

Kreteinger (cool and deliberate)—1' I 
am rolling this barrel of whiskey out of 
the house."

over it in steamboats

your fatherі thus 1 Why 
i dfstruyed 7 Where had

tiuT "Why, why, what dp you 
K.—“Why, sir, you very kindly re

quested me to make myself perfectly at 
home in your house, and do exactly 
here aa I would do in my own home. 
Therefore I soon discovered this barrel 

hiakey in the corner yonder ; and aa 
I am especially commissioned of God to 
fight the devil, I could not for a moment 
permit a thing that haa aa much devil 
In it aa tbi

H.-“ mean?” preceding conference.
Second Friday—Bible study.
Third Friday—Prayer meeting.
Fourth Friday—Three cottage prayer 

meetings.
Fifth Friday—Social

broken 
17: 27 ;
13, 14).
phete, and throng 
mmt, the Habbath

or business mРеї- 
C. W. W.of wIn these EX

observance ia to 
representative idea, a oen- 
md which grouped them- 

attached them- 
dedication 

eek to God gave 
firmness to the framework on which the 
religious life was built, particularly by 
giving time for special service and 
meditation on the law, and the forma
tion of godly habits of life.

10. Began to be dark before 
h. At sunset of the previous day, 

ecauae their 8*bbath began then. 
The gates should be shut aa usual, only 
they wtre not opened lilt after the Sabbath. 
My servants set I at the gates. His own 
armed bodygusrd, whom he could trust.

20. So the merchants. Not believing 
that the command would be atrictiy en-

ta-
be 8t. Martins, Feb. 11.

nt,
aid fear of the

tral duty around whit 
vee, and to which aits 

1er duties. The 
In the week to

The Social Committee.e whiekey
my house, ao I proceeded at once to roll

H.-"WeU, well, Mr. Kretornger, I 
am beat ; and I do admire yon 
and bravery. But please let it 
in my house, and I solemnly promise 
you when what is in the barrel is dis
posed of, no more whiskey shall 
into my house."

K.—“ All right, sir. I believe you are 
an honorable man and will be true to 
your promise ; so I accept tho con _

With that the two men place.! the 
barrel back in the corner ; the whiekey 
evil was talked over in a friendly way ; 
the man kept hie promise, and ever after 
there waa no warmer friend or greater 
admirer of Uncle Isaac Kreteinger in all 
that part of the new Weal,

haa to remain in
The social committee may give 

sociale, socials very various and very 
wonderin', but their main duty is to 
cultivate sociability among the 
here at the ordinary meetings, to see 
that no one is allowed to make straight 
for the door without being spoken to, to 
be the hand-ehake of the whole society, 
until the whole society becomes a hand
shake. Yet this ia just the duty a s< 
committee is meet likely to neglect, 
such neglect is all but fatal. A serial 
once in three months will not make peo
ple sociable, if the ordinary meetings do 
not cause the moat reserved and diffident 

‘feel at home." l«et every meeting 
characterized then by warmth of 

feeling and manner. C. W. W.

aejv
ef, all other duties

one day ;______"f

«to

the Sab■

be НІМІdi°

be
forced. Lodged. Camped outside the 
walls, waiting for the gates to be opened 
on Sabbath morning aa formerly. — Simple endurance, standing still 

under a load that ia almost heavier than 
you can sustain—th< re is in that no 
Haver cr suggestion of inspiration.
Suffering does not nerve a man to endure 
auIV. ring. There ia in it no element of 
momemtum. It reduces simply to a 
bare matter of staying powtr. As in 
the shipwreck described in the Act», it 
becomta a question of casting out the 
anchors and simply waiting for the 
morning—holdinq on till daylight. 8t.
Paul moved hither and thither through 
Aria and Europe in his magriifirent 
missionary tours, and we presume that 
he wee prayerful through them a'l and 
sought unto God for Hia wisdom and 
grace ; but, being human, he was doubt 
less kept moving not only by the 
divine grace, but also by his own stimu- 

facultics of action, the vastnt 
hia work and the novelties of th 
perience into whi.'h hie enterprise 
ushered him. But the time when pre — Hawker's Balsam of Tulu and Wild 
eminently we do find St. Paul on his Cherry is the safest, surest and best 
knees, seeking unto God in long and known remedy for the cure of coughs, 
importunate prayer, waa not when he adds, bronchitis and all throat and lung 
had a great sermon to preach, or a long troubles. The children’s favorite. Sold 
epistle to write, or a great journey to by all druggists and dealers.
make, but when he bad a little miserable, ---------------
pricking, stinging thorn in the flesh to —If you have a hacking cough 1 
bear. There waa nothing that could ex- distresses you and annoys others— 
actiy be c-tiled exhilarating in that. It ticularly ш church—send 
cut into the nerve, but could hardly be stamps to 
■aid to make nerve.—Rev. C H. Park- John, N. В 
hunt, D. D. lesengee. '

Nothing that God has m 
be despised ; least of all this t 
now holds us. It 
dtr and glory of 
epitome of all previous creations-a 
harp of more than a thousand strings ; 
so strong that it can level mountains ; 
ao fine that in ita automatic skill it al
most thinks ; ao nearly spiritual that 
we cannot see where sense join* thought; 
ao coarsely material that chemical law 
runs riot In it; a mere forge for the fire 
of oxygen, yet ao delicate that it reflect* 
in every turn and gesture the spirit and 
temper of the mind; eo one with 
that if it is sound we can hardly 
being happy, and if it is weak 
hardly fail of being miserable ; ao one 
with ua that we cannot think of our
selves as separate from it, yet are con
scious that it is no part of us—such a 
things* this is not tone despised or treat
ed otherwise than as sacred. We have 

iy more imperative work than 
for the body ita highest poaai- 
and health. How to feed and

Rebuking,• 21. I testified against him. 
commanding.

22. I commanded the Levitts. The 
Levitea would be more appropriate 
keepers of the city gates on the Sabbath 
day than bis servant*, for whom be, no 
doubt, had other uses. The Levitea 
were tberefc re ordered to cleanse them- 
sehes, that is, to purify themselves from 
ceremonial uncleanneee, and come and 
attend to guarding the gates on the Sab
bath day a* a religious duty, as indeed 
It was ; for it waa to sanctify the Sabbath 
d«£, to keep it sacred, to save it from 
violation and profanation by the traffick
ing of the people.

Nbhkmiah'b Beaver. This prayer 
for remembrance ia repeated several 
times, each time after some hard-fought 
battle. Nehemiah had made mar 
enemies by bis coarse. Men cursed 
him; he would look for his blessing в 
from God.

The Sabbath of To-Day. b'irst. 
The command to keep the Sabbath is 
written by God’s own hand (1) in the 
law of God, and (2) in the nature of man, 
and written in the law because it is 
written in nature. It Is not a Jewish 
law, but “ waa made for man,” for all 
men. Not one wore! of it can be cnangea 
without injury. There are not a few 
Jewish Interpretations that should be 
swept away a* cobweb# from oor ceilings, 
or dust from oor floors, but the com
mandment itself stands a* it was written 
by God. Jesus Christ In no way abo
lished the Sabbath law. He only inter
preted It, and reecoed it from Phsreeaic 
tradition and slavery. It is the very 
height oi absurdity to suppose that He 
would abolish a law absolutely necereary 
to the beat welfare of man, and pot 
nothing bolter in its place.

iade is to 
body that 
the won-hse in it all 

creation, and

— Mrs. Alex Cameron, New Glasgow, 
N. 8., writes ; "I have been a sufferer 
from dyspepsia for over sixteen years, 
and have tistd all the different remedies 
without efV-ict, until I tried K. D. C. 
which eti-ctid a c impiété cure."

fail of

laled

hardly an 
to secure 
ble vigor
clothe and house it ; how to ose it ; how 
to keep it safe from weakening and 
poisoning gaaes; how to secure that 

action of ita functions that 
і physical existence into music— 
is the immediate question before 

civilisation, the discussion of which will 
drive out much of the vice of society 
and revolutionise Ua avsterna of educa
tion. Tbe gospel of the body is yet to 
be heard and heeded.—Theodore T. 
.Hunger, D. D.
- B B. B. cured'Mrs. B. Maddia, of 

ML Pleasant, Ont, of painful sores which 
broke oat on her left side.

Minard'e Liniment is the beet.

rhythmic
G. A. Moore, chemist,
. for a box of Hacknom

— Hawker’s Liver Pills contain no 
mercury, are purely vegetable, safe, sure 
and effective. Do not gripe, small, easy 
to take. Sold everywhere.

— Use Skode’s Discovery, the great 
I blood and nerve remedy.
I Minard'e Liniment is the hair restorer.

diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters baniehti 
bails and blotches, with every symptom 
arising from bad blood.

— Uss Skoda’* Discovery, the grea 
blood and nerve remedy.

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.
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ma «Illta-do act upon there suggestions “On Dea- 

oons” given by one who does not sab- 
scribe bis name, but who wishes them 

they do, end I will tell you what they to be «„„14^ npon their merits 
•re- Tbs offloe of desoon is s subject of | ^ |lgns himself 
greet perplesity to the close student of 
the New Testament. I do not purpose 
trying to solve the difficulties of the
care. Life is too short and the patience os the wimg—m.
of your refers too limited to warrant The Pacific Ocean ! The air is bland 
me in attempting such a task. Assam- —the breeses balmy. It is the last of 
ing that the transaction spoken of in October, but it is just like a July day on 
Acts в : 1-6 U the origin of the diaoonic the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The ooaat la 
oilier, I think two things are clear re- mountain-lined, a sort of unnecessary 
g aiding the nature of the office. First breastwork to keep off un existing ene- 
and always, and by ail proper ways and miee. There is no frost, no snow, no 
means, they are to assist the pastor of gales to speak of from the west. But 
the church, to lighten his burdens as then the hummocks and bills rise oon- 
much as possible and to leave him free tinually. The whole shore is barren, 
to give entire attention to the spiritual brown, desolate for five hundred miles, 
needs of his flock, and they are to make all the way from San Pedro to San Fran- 
wire distribution of the fund raised and dsoo. You must get behind there walls 
set apart for the relief of the needy, to find the grapes, peaches, prunes and 
Anything more definite than thiâ I can- oranges. There, in the warm valley, is 
not glean from the records. That the everything that man needs—the Italy 
deacons may the better do their share of of America. The steamer calls at 
the church work and efficiently assist ports on the ooaat, loadin? up with 
the pastor, і suggest that it is a very thousands of sacks of corn, and at one 
good step to have a schedule of their port with beans — more thousands of 
dntiee drawn up in clear form, so that sacks—all day long sliding the bags of 
all the church may know what is ex- beans down into the capacious maw of 
peeled of the déacons and what not. the sea monster. Where will those 
With their duties carefully defined, beans go? Are there people enough in 
and with the best men in the church the world to consume these seven thoua- 
placcd in the office, most excellent re- and sacks of beans? How many set 
suits may be expected. The very beet mons will be delivered to these 7,000 
and most active and efficient men in pudgy heaps? It is said that the most 
the church should be chosen. They eloquent of our Boston pas 
should have their set times for meeting about forty bushels of beans every Sun- 
with the pastor and dealing with the day morning. This is the place where 
multifarious affairs of the church. They they grow. The temptation is apparent 
should be thoroughly alive to all the to wander here into a leguminous dis- 
needs of all the members both, young sertation, but I leave that to imagina- 
and old. They should be in active tive writers, 
sympathy with the work of the denomi
nation. Pastors come and pastors go, 
but deacons remain. More need there
fore that they should always be in active 
discharge of their duties. If there is 
need of a live body of men in any de
partment of work in the world, that need 
exists in the church and the deacons 
should be that body. Now it is a very 
practical question, How are you going to 
secure your beet men for the office ? and 
this is the chief point of this letter.
Within the bounds of our Convention I 
believe it is almost the universal prac
tice to make the appointment for life.
Once a deacon, always a deacon to the

Now I submit there is a better way, 
and one that prevails largely in the 
United States, namely, rotation in the 
office, or in other words, appointment 
for a term of years and not for life.
Thus, suppose you have seven deacons, 
let one retire and stand wholly aside 
each year and a new one take his place.
That coarse gives the membership con
stant opportunity of selecting their best wby 
and most efficient men for the office— u,i
men that will represent the church of 
to-day. It distributes the work of the 
church among a wider number of mem
bers, and thus gives a larger number 
the great benefit of wearing the hamese.
I tear that the office of deacon Is too 
frequently regarded as ornamental rather 
than useful, whereas It U an office that 
means constant Christian activity and

work, or the church languishes. I know 
of churches where the deacons 
meet together except when administer 
Ing at the communion service. They 
are aged and highly respected. They 

the choice of the ohutvh that ед 
ieied thirty or forty yearn ago. They 
are there for life. The rest of the mem 
bees realise this and sigh, and thus the 
stream slowly moves on, and hope is 
deferred and the heart is sick. Why do 
young people's unions arise ? They are 
not normal growths. They arise for 
one thing, because the leaders in the 
church do not represent the choice of 
the present membership, especially the 
younger portion thereof. It stands to 
reason that a «1 laconic body of aged 
brethren, however worthy, cannot ap
preciate or meet the needs of the 
younger generation. Hence the latter 
break out in a new place and create a 
society of their own.

I therefore plead for rotation in the 
appointment of deacons. Make that the 
rule and it will work smoothly and with
out a jar. "Let the retiring deacon re
tire and a new one take hia place. If 
the church at some future occasion elect 
one who had held the office before, it 
will be because he proved himself 
worthy, and so far as honor goes, it will 
be a real honor to be thus chosen.

Now I cannot hide the fact that there 
ie such a thing as love of church pre
ferment. It is not a beautiful or useful 
article. The introduction of the prin
ciple of rotation in a church which has 
been accustomed to elect for life may 
require a sacrifice on the part of many 
who have long held the office and en
joyed the distinction, but let them re
member that deacons*are much reviled.
Only last week the man who tried to sell 

barrel of apples urged that they 
aot ’deaconed." What oould he 

have meant? Let those, therefore, 
whom the plan of rotation sets aside 
console themselves with the compensa
tions of escape from the tongue of

I plead foe rotation In the office. Try 
it, brethren. There is no weed of 
Scripture against it, and reason and 
common sense are in its favor. Plssre

Baptist Annuity Association.

This society, re is no doubt well 
understood, exists (or the Baptist minis 
ten of New Brunswick. Лф ordained 
minister in good standing, and resident 
in the province, is eligible for member
ship on the payment of the foliowb* 
annual fee, according to age :

From 20 to 26 yeses..
26 " .10 " ...

“ 30 " 35 “ ...
“ 35 “ 40 ...
“ 40 “ 45 " ...
“ 45 “ 50 " ...
" 60 “ 65 “ ...

65 “ 60 " ...
" 60 “ 65 “ ......... 8 00

At 66 yean of age members 
pay. Ministers over 65 may join on 

ment of five feta—that ia *40 in a

brilliant, free from 
have obscured ft to

heaven, sparkli 
tbs clouds whi 
the eyes of all," the growing splendor 
of a glorious dawn, the dawn of liberty.

From all this and much more which 
one finds in the pages of the Лоти», it 

evident that there ia a foreign 
leaven working In the Korean Oaiholio- 
iam of Quebec. There are forces there 
which are responding to tbs progressive 
spirit ul the age. The people are begin
ning to understand that blind obedience 
to an ecclesiastical despotism involves 
their being left behind in the march of 
progress. The concessions which Borne 
is making elsewhere to the progressive 
spirit of the age are being eagerly noted 
by educated and patriotic Frenchmen 
in Quebec, who perceive that the people 
of their province, by being nurtured in 
ignorance and superstition, are heavily 
handicapped in the struggle of life, not to 
à peak of their higher spiritual interests.

Those who are interested in giving 
the Bible and a pure gospel to the 
French Catholics of Quebec note these 
things sa signs of the times, and trust 
that they indicate a larger hope for the 
people. How much this reaction against 
the tyranny of the priesthood, to which 

.the Canada Revue ia giving expression, 
tnay mean, it is impossible to say ; but 
i&may well be that it ia right in holding 
tt(at there is a growing spirit of revolt 
which will not be repressed until a 
larger measure of libert* shall have been 
accorded to the people.

action of there who desired to accept 
the advice of the council. It is to be 
hoped that their action will be wire, 
moderate and wholly Christian. Their 
present duty, we believe, is to’atand by 
the church, and, if possible, save it from 
the utter disaster which now threat

en, »

I t ie interests of 
ab-ivd all 
each indiv 
church will endeavor to get into such a 
state of mind as to be willing to do what 
God requires, we may hope that, in 
spite of the present sad condition of 
things, fellowship will be restored and 

. the church will be saved.

Messenger and Visitor. ich The churches of Halifax ant 
mouth continue to hold extras 
except where they have been in 
el by the illness of the pretore 
«evs. A. C. Chute and W. E. Hi 
been disabled somewhat by se-ve 
Lsst Sunday Mr. Hall was he 
the Rev. A. H. Lavers, who p 
for him most acceptably 
evening. E. M. Saunders took 
pit services of the First church 
A. C. Chute. Since the revival cc 
ed forty have been added to ti 
church by baptism. Since wri 
there has been baptism both 
Tabernacle and Dartmouth. I 
day evening 
the Rev. Wm. 8mailman's 
Four were baptised, one of thee 
daughter of Deacon J. W. Bai 
house wee filled with earnest lie 

The anion prayer meeting# 
tinued and are 
The fading through the church 
»od hopeful. A pleasing feati 
work of grace U the union < 
among pretore and people, and 
creasing interest In each other' 
The pastors all seem to live 1 
divided esteem and sympathie 
respective flocks. Rev. M 
McDonald and Chute, the Ire 

received from the fin 
churches without reserve.

Arrangements are made too 
day of prayer for colleges b 
meeting in the North chur 
evening. All the pastors are 
ter rated in the work of Christ 
lion in which the denomlna

The North church has si 
loss in the death <

What are deacons? Tell me what
tnn |MU< Wilkie third Sl.ee.

Снився Clerk.

The Bird of the Air.omcK : * osa*aim rr., ht. joh*. s. e.
a* ire ие* » * I a* there be, on the part of 

spirit of forbearance and pa 
Let the cause of Christ anti 

f tirtu&urcb stand far 
[fenKmatconsiderations. If 

idual man and woman in the

...14 00
Pitllni ІШ I he M 

he bf the. It, drmft о* V O. Order. Ceek mort be 
•egteierad letter. ether*tee el the risk of the .. 5 60

. 6 00 
. . 6 60

• 7eddraee label will be < Hanged within two
7 60

will be writ to all subecriberi mill en ordre to dir
ts met red. Returning the paper Is not toeaBrlrnt nonce. All arrearage# mart be paid when

a special ooo
pay
lump sum.

When disabled by age or sir knees a 
beneficiary member becomes an annui
tant and is entitled to draw a grant, 
fixed yearly by the Board of Manage
ment The grant for the present year ie 
$80. In care of a minister’s death half 
the same amount is to be paid annually 
to bis widow. Each child under fifteen 
draws $12 additional yearly.

At the next annual meeting several 
amendments will be considered, which 
are intended to regulate the grants and 
to settle many points not at present laid 
down in the constitution.

It ie to be observed that the society of 
this province, which wee the first of the 
kind among Baptiste organised in Cana
da, has no intention of conflicting with 
the one subsequently formed, who» 
board is at Halifax. We shall endeavor 
to care for our members according to 
the constitution, and also to carry oat 
the wishes of Mr. Bradshaw, who wm the 
original founder of the association.

I would urge upon the ministers in the 
province, without delay, to send in 
their names and thus become partici
pent» in the benefits to be derived. No 
equal annuities are offered on such 
reasonable terms by any benefit society 
with which 1 am acquainted.

I think, also, it is but jut that the 
gifts of the churches in New Brunswick, 
as well se from individuals, should be 
sent to our treasurer, A. F. Randolph, 
B*q , Fredericton. This would greatly 
Increase our facilities for helping other 
ministers and their families. Brethren, 
let us have your oooperation in this 
matter, and thus place our aged and 
disabled ministi re beyond the pressure 
and need that many have hitherto ex
perienced.

THE CANADA REVUE AND ITS 
ENEMIESAoTUTttrao Ron* furnish»# œ application.

We have had pleasure of late in add
ing to the number of our exchanges the 
(Vi nods Revue., of Montreal. The read
ers of the MESSENCES AND VlKITult will 
remember that the Revue is one of the 
papers which incurred the severe dis
pleasure of the Roman Catholic author!-^ 
ties because of their unfavorable critiC 
cism of the lives and character of the 
clergy of the province, and generally, 
for their bold a Iterances in reference to 
tb" ecclesiastical tyranny prevailing in 
Quebec. So grave an offen 
of course pass unnoticed aud unp 
ieb.'d, and accordingly the faitiiful were 
interdicted from reading these papers 
wpith bad so far forgotten themselves ss 
to think and speak for themselves on a 
religions subject. The directors of the 

expostulated with Archbishop 
Fabre and sought to obtain the with
drawal of the interdiction, but in vain. 
Then the publishers of that paper de
termined to vindicate their rights by 
legal proceedings, and, as our readers 
have already been informed, a case is 
pending against the archbishop in the 
Civil -courts. Meanwhile the lie vue is 
exercising to the full its right of free 
speech. The reverend prelates of the 
province are being addressed in vigorous 
French in a style to which they have 
not been accustomed, either in that or 
another language.

Three of our readers who are familiar 
with the French language, and who also 
feel an interest in the problem which 
the French Roman Catholicism of Que
bec presents, will find the pages of the 
Canada Revue highly interesting. It 
will be seen that there are some French 
Roman Catholics at least (for the Re vue 
claims still to be true to the Roman 
Catholic faith) who are fully alive to 
the evils of the ecclesiastical despotism 
under which the great mass of the peo
ple of the province of Quebec are held. 
No Protestant could denounce in more 
scathing terms the tyrannous imposi
tions of the priesthood. How many of 
the French Roman Catholics are read
ing the paper we do not know, but 
probably enough to make the existence 
of the Revue a very uncomfortable fact 
to the prelates. The French papers which 
are under ecclesiastical control, of 
course, make light of its influence. The 
Sorelois, a paper of this class, having 
spoken of the Revue as already dead 
from the blow given it by Archbishop 
Fabre, and as condemned in advance to 
disappear under the contempt of the 
honest people of the country, the latter 
laugha at the assertion and pours ridi
cule upon the Soreloit. Foe a deceased 

i, the Revue flatters itself, it does

Messenger and Visitor. of deep

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22, 1893,

THE ACTION OF THE CHURCH.

We я re informed that at a meeting of 
the Main street' church of this city held 

Tuesday evening of last week, the 
ad vie-1 of the council called to considtr
the j oil thru of its pastor, Rev. S. Welton, 
was considered. If our information is 
correct, a motion to reject the advice of 
the council was carried by a major!Ur of 
twelve or fifteen in a meeting of one 
hundred and fifty. It ie alio stated that 
among tbo»** who voted to reject" the ad 
vjpe of the council, there were only t- n 
or twelve" male members of the churc v

ce could not

tore addresses
Foreign Missions.

Quarterly statement of the Foreign 
Mission Board to Feb. 1, 1803 :

RBCKIPTB.R<
Balance on hand No 1892 $1,648 21 

268 86
t quarter’s receipts 
Trees. N.8., per A. Gohoon,

Centennial Memorial Fund,
per G. O. Gates.................. 790 51

Cash, John March................... 740 48
Interest................................  1,096 00
Donations (Sunday-schools).. 4 12
Donations (individuals)........  161 00
Estate late John Naylor, per

W. C. Delaney....................
Pulpit supply by Sec. Tress..
Treaa. of Con. for N.B.and P.

K. I., per J. W.

Mr. Weitbn then presented his résigna
tion н« pMtnr of the church, which was 
accepted, and a letter dismissing him ss 
я member in good and regular standing, 
at hit rt'i'iest, whs granted.

.By this action the church has certain
ly placed itself in an exceedingly un 
fortunate an і dilfi ;u!t position. - It was 
on its own motlim that the advice of 
sister churches was sought, end we cer
tainly think the church acted wisely in 
seeking such advice in so serious and 
difficult s situation. The churches re
sponded and the council assembled ; 
and having given long and patient 
attention to the matter, finally reached 
an unanimous conclusion ss to the 
course which should be pursued. In 
accordance with this conclusion, the 
Main street church was advised to with
draw fellowship from Mr. Welton as its 
pastor aud a Christian minister. But 
now, the church, without giving any 
reason, so fsr as we have learned, for its 
course, decides to reject the advice 
of the council which itself has called, 
and to pursue a course entirely at vari
ance with that advice. The council 
has, iu substance, advised that Mr. 
Welton"s moral standing is not such 
that he can with propriety, continue in 
the Baptist ministry. The Main street 
church has, in effect, declared that Mr. 
Welton ii a Baptist minister in good 
and regular standing. If it is asked 
which of these positions will the de
nomination 
decisions wi 
generally accept,
but one answer. Circumstances are 
perhaps conceivable in which the action 
of an individual church would

1st

Hayes. Mr. Hayes was in ti 
life, and was, with hie wife 
unite with the North church 
Mrs. Hayes was in Boston via 
daughter at the time of hei 
death. A few days’ sicknt 
severe odd terminated the If 
the moat healthy men sc 
etreele of Halifax. Much sj 
felt for the family.

On Tuesday last a fatal s 
curved which greatly ahocke 
pathetic feelings of the peo 
fax. Mire Lynch, daughter 
erable Peter Lynch, Esq., 
instantly while croagWJç the 

friends on the

It is very pleasant over on this other 
ocean. It is a new sea—the people are 
new—you don't have a key to your state
room. When you innocently ask for 
one, the steward says : "What for, sir ?" 
You reply : "Are things 
grandly declares : "Oh, 
this kind of truck." Nobody in Califor
nia would rob a valise. They must be 
magnificent brigands, if they cannot 
buret a safe, or hold up a train—why, 
they could not be bothered with the 
petty stealings of tbs east. A 
satchels lie open night and 
doors of the staterooms linked back ; and 
getting new views of honesty and dis
honesty, thus secure we sail along. 
We find ourselves in this placid, ease- 
inspiring clime, wondering how people 
work so in the world we have left 
Can it be that we have ever had to eay :

Whlla all Ibtag. aly 
All Iblasr hara irai why 
Wool; loti, who an I He i

safe?" and he 
no one bothers28 75 

20 00

Manning.... 600 00

Total......  $5,144 43
EXPENDITURES.

Paid missionaries in
dkKlbyK1ndia $2513 17

It. Sanford................  200 00
Secretary Treasurer, 270 00

Travelling expenses

Office rent, discounts
and postage..........  13 25
uranсe premium, 22 60

6 10 some young 
from a musical concert. A 
which the driver had lost - 
Hqqhlng along the street furl 
the young people were сто 
Lynch wm struck by the i 
and instantly killed. Mr. 
family are plunged into 
Halifax never fails to feel 
deep sympathy when any oi 
irrespective of social rank, 

While I write I see by і 
paper, just received, that 
Esq., one of nature's noblex 
Christian character, has ] 
The world can produce no і 
able instance of a Christii 
lutoly and cheerfully oontl 
charge life’s duties throi 
extreme sickness than th« 
loved brother who baa just 
said to the writer some y< 
his ambition has been, i 
the moderate wants of t 
accumulate money to help

aligious enterprises of ti
on. I shall not soon foi 
Uion I had with him, ai 
ueet. three yean ago ii 
.fier he had given exp: 
itentions to endowing 
cadis College, Mrs. Cun 

to give as largely 
that if in God’s provtden 
survive him it wm but I 
would need. I then saw 
the livre of Mr. and M 
been. Be it known that 
has fallen in Israel.

A few weeks ego I wen 
and attended the funeral c 
Dowlan, about 90 years 
our esteemed brother, ] 
Webber. Mrs. Dowlan u 
Baptist church when she 
woman. She retained ti 
use of her faculties ant 
powers. Another one of I 
binds us to the past gene» 
She remembered the eat 
Baptists in these provint 
of the old ministers—E 
ings, Mannings —to her 
were ever fresh in her mi 

There are always a gc 
vereariee during the earl 
year in Halifax. Cha 
ligioua institutions abou: 
The British American 1 
Society haa just held I 
meeting. In th*s brief t 
has received and expend 
employed 268 colporte 
done 288 years of work, < 
062 worth of Bibles, be 
8,200 families found wi 
of the Bible were so 
worth of books have bee 
pie free of charge.

The Infants' Home, t 
its work up to date, 
years this institution ha 
placed 201 babea in got 
sheltered and oared for 
work that touches the k 
reflect upon the work і

6 34
Ml applications for membership, as 

girts for the association, may be 
either to the secretary, Have- 
, Ksq , Fredericton, or to the

W. E. McThtvrk, President.

Old directed 
lock Coy 
treasurer, or-7,aries (home bills), 483 84 

Barker Л Co., on sect. KM 00 
W. V. Higgins, for 

Kimedy building, 1000 00
•Ь*»І4 w. loll q tea*

Cblpman, N. B.rtrrt uf IhlOft,
-----------$4,619 20 Aad Bob* і...i

U»>«I4 w. uolf MU, Ми iwf owl crewe ef Historical.Balance on hand Feb. 1,1893, $526 28 
The account was overdrawn at the 

bank September 1, 1892, $6,12053. If 
to this amount ia added the interest to 
February 1, 1893—$136.92—we have an 
overdrawn account of $6,257.45. Against 
this the Board holds a mortgage on good 
real estate of $1,300, and add to this the 
balance on hand February 1, 1898, we 
■hall have $1,826.28 to the credit of the 
Board,
Board.

Л у e, we have had reason to sing in that 
strain ; but here, outside of the cares 
and labors of this world -out in this 
blue solitude, we abandon oureelvre to 
the charm of the

1 Hob patate Inna blew*
Marte «bol ігеїч «il» aptett Iter 
THae Ur*4 .J»lt4r apea Un4 ерга,
Marl. Usai Urtaga iwaot rtaap 4owa frasa tbo Mlrafal

lu reference to the recollections of the 
early settlement of SsckvUle, given by 
Mrs. Joseph Rend, I beg to eay that the 
dates are probably not correct ; but in 
the matter of Elder Rounds she is right. 
In looking over our family records I find 
that Rllphalet Read, and Joseph his 
brother, came to thie part of the country 
about the year 1766. Eliphalet was with 
General Wolfe at the taking of Quebec 
and Joseph at the capture of Fort Beause 
jour. Eliphalet Reed married Sarah 
Bucklin, of Providence, R. I., and return
ing to this country settled in Hack ville, 
N. В. Joseph Read married Martha, 
daughter of Elder Rounds, a Baptist 
minister of Attleborough, July 26, 1761. 
He also became a Baptist minister, and 

tied in Horton, N. 8. Elder Rounds 
doubt cams down to visit hie daurh- 

tour of tne

approve,, which ol these 
ill the Baptist churches 

we think there can be
і against $6,267.46 due by the 
It will thus be seen that the 

Board is p<Nng interest on $4,432 22, 
and there does not seem any prospect in 
the near future of diminishing it to any 
appreciable extent. Besides, there is in
cluded in the above, receipts from tbs 
Centennial Memorial Fund, which Is an 
account separate from current expesree. 
This week at leaet $8,00U ia imperative
ly needed to pay the misai*maries' 
salaries and home bills. end to make 
these payments there is in the treas
urer's hands $1,686 from the W. H. M. 
U.—the second quarterly remittance— 
and the $526.23 above reported

This is a plain

We do not understand how any ups
could ever write

more weight than the advice of a coun
cil. However that may be, it is certain
ly not the case in the present instance. 
The council was regularly called, it 

, was sufficiently Urge and representative, 
the fullest opportunity was permitted 
Mr. Welton to present his case, time for 
deliberation was taken, and an unani
mous c.jnclution was reached. The 
church, on the other hand, by what 
seems to have been я hasty vole and by a, 
small nutj ,rity of iu members, decided, 
in Oppusltil n to the strongly express
ed opinion of many of iu leading 
bets, to reject the advice of the council. 
In this action the cbtnrb has treated 
with contempt the advice of iu sister 
churches, ami, presumably, haa set it
self in opposition to the moral sentiment 
of the whole denomination; h must be 
apparent that the course taken by the 
majority at Main St. can be of no real 
service to Mr. Welton, since his stand 
ing in the denomination will be déter
minai by the finding of the council and 
not by tne action of the Main Hl^church. 
But the course taken by the majority 
has Indicted great injury upon the church 
itielf rince it has not only caused a 
division iu the church, alienating a very 
large and influential minority of its 
members who dtsirnd to act upon the 
advice of the council, but by treating 
with ■ iritempt the advice of iu sister 
churches, it seems to have put it out of 
the power of ministers and churches to 
giv.* that counsel and help'which all 
should feel It a duty and privilege to 
rend, і in a time of need. We feel a 
keen sympathy for our brethren in Port
land in this most trying situation in 
which they are placed. iMsny who de
sire to do whst is right and best

" •*»«« fel Ie Ike 4a>k Mao eky,

It is to the weary landsman the most 
restful place he ever finds. He sits and 
with naif-closed eyes broods over the 
infinite shimmer of the waves—
"fko aa.oaain.te laafblar at tbo 

He Is gsslng far behind over the foam
ing trail ol the huge sea-castle beneath 
him, idly noting the esay motion of the 
birds following. There is no " rolling to 
starboard, rolling to larboard" on this 
Pacific sea ; but there is the exact pic
ture of the poet from whom the rest of 
this pencilling is taken, there !—right

not present too sorry a figure, and be
lieves that it is able to make certain per
sons feel, in spite of their thick skins, 
tiie cautery which it applies to them. In 
fact the Revu- asserts itself to be very 
much alive and to have

tor and made a missionary 
churches. Joseph Read died уоим, 
lug three children, who were brought 

up by their grand-parents at Attic- 
wrjugb. Elle* L. Bead. '

heoÿ idea of dying. 
"The blow struck by Mgr. Fabre has not 
yet destroyed any one, so do not shout 
too soon. Who knows what the future 
hoKls for us ? We have seen 
off which were not loaded, but we have 
s.-tn guns loaded which killed no one. 
Sometimes, indeed, one may do himself 
much injury 
with fire-arms.
that if the facts which its subscrip
tion list Would reveal were known to 
the і retail, that paper would despair 
of the population honneU. The univer
sal cry from its subscribers has been, 

and you will be sustained." 
Still the interdict of the archbishop, It 
ie confessed, has had its efleet upon the 
timorous, the cowardly and those un
happy ones to whom It has been like 
putting a knife to their throat ; " placed 
between their convictions and their 
daily bread, they have had to yield." 
The Soreloi* and such as it are told that 
those who have taught it to shout " Morte 
la bele," and to declare everywhere the 
Canada Rerue is dead, are laughing 
secretly at the fooleries which they put 
in the mouths of their dupes. Faithful 
to its purpose, the Revue declares, it fol
lows its inflexible course, without stop
ping for the brambles in the way or the 
thorns in the sheaf. " If we leave be
hind some Utters of our illusions, some 
scraps of ourselves, the satisfaction of
moving forward amply consoles us. The
progress already made is immense. 
Swiftly and surely the reaction is com
ing. The storm is gathering. It will 
break with fatal effect" But after the 

a pastor in whose integrity they firmly tempest, and re a result of it, there is to 
• • believed. Much will depend, for the bea better state of things. The Revue 

future interests of the church, oo the wm with prophetic eye 'In the calm

I'a.-tor Gordo*, of Charlottetown, 
writes of the remarkable work of grace 

there. “We are

total oi $2,21058. 
statement of the facia of the 
it any wonder that the secretary- 
treasurer has asked the churches, Sun
day-schools, Mission Bands, B. Y. Г. U.'e 
and individuals to look three things over 
and then act? We are doing too large a

guns go
Is which is prevailing 

having," he says, a wave of religious in
terest in Charlottetown 
never, so far as I know, experienced 
here before.” Some little time ago a 
Ministerial Association was organised, 
of which the Baptist pastor is president. 
Under its auspices a series of evangelis- 

meetings were begun, in which 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians. Metho
dists and Baptists united. Night after 
Mght, ^during the last five weeks, the 
churches have been crowded to their 
utmost capacity with interested congre
gations. The pastors in turn preach. 
A first meeting ia closed at 9 p. m., 
then follows a second meeting, to which 
hundreds remain. A band of workers 
go to the inquiry 
mgs as many as

tne pastors pass from seat to seat, and 
in a manly way press the claims of 
Jesus Christ upon the hearts and con- 

those who remain, while ap- 
e hymns are being snng. The 

city is stirred to its very depths by in
telligent inquiry. The preaching is 
feariere, aggressive, uncompromising 
but loving, iiost striking cases of an-

" Wtewo Ilia wallowing moo ile hi» foam such as wasI «junto! in in the ran."by playing unskilfully 
" The Rerue intimates It is not only " vqjyr like a whale ” ; it is 

a whale. If any of my readers think I 
growing extravagant, I can only say 

in the words of Macaulay—
' ' Aed there they ore unto this day,
To wltneea 1Г 1 ll«. "

for oar income. To curtail 
expenses is impossible. We would not, 
if we oould. To do so would be to sin 
against the plainest indications of the 
providence of God. The only thing, 
therefore, to do is to increase the in
come. And ss a means to this end the 
secretary-treasurer has kept before the 
people this foreign mission work of the 
denomination as haa never been done 
before. 'VThe work is great," but it ia 
not too great for us. If "all the people 
had a mind to work" as they did in re- 

Iding the walls of Jerusalem in the 
days of Nehemlalt, the offerings for 
foreign missions might be doubled and 
all our other interests not affected for Ш 
in the least Let the people become 
interested in giving the gospel to the 
heathen and see how they get stirred up 
in reference to other branches of work. 
Ob, for the spirit of missions to get 
among our people-a spirit that wm 

e them to lift up their eyes long 
[h to see the fields whitening for 
rveat ; to see the vast multitudes 

the broad road to death, for 
e blessed Christ shed Hia 

precious blood, as well as ffor us : and 
know that if these same people knew 
what we know they would rejoice in the 
great salvation aa we do not.

Brethren, I have taken you into my 
confidence by giving you a plain state
ment of our financial condition, becaaae 
I know you like to be trusted.

J. W. Матими,
Hec.-Trees. F. M. Board.

tic
Ed

They may go and see for themselves, 
aud they will find that these are but 
meagre indications of the good things 
and the great things which the Bird sew 
“ with her little eye." &

Saint Stephen W.
The suggestion for
' Crusade Day" having originated with 
our president, it seemed especially fit
ting that our society should be among 
those to carrj out that suggestion. Al
though a very stormy day, an interest
ing meeting was held in the afternoon. 
The membership was increased by two, 
and new voices were heard in prayer. 
A donation of $5 was sent us by one 
who, though not a member, was inter
ested in missions. A missionary prayer 
meeting was held in the evening, in 
which several members of the society 

The first meeting of the 
new year was devoted to prayer in be
half of home missions—again a «mai| 
meeting, owing to the severity of the 
weather. A thank offering, amounting to $8.36, was made. We £e eodeavj 
ing to keep in touch with the other so
cieties of the county through oorrespoo- 

JkAN GotVHER, Bee.

room, and some even
ts fifteen inquirers pass 
> with them. Meanwhile

M. A. Society.— 
the observance of

bai

sciences of 
propriété b

wTth" 10 рГтувГ OODTer,loni wre met

thehs At a meeting held in Union Hall, 
North End, on Friday evening, 17th 

b«i of the Portland Bap
tist church who voted at the special 
meeting of said church to adopt the 
finding of the ooandl respecting Rev. 
Sydney Welton, and also of members of 
the congregation favorable to the finding 
of said council, it was on motion unarn - 
mously «**r*d that the thanks of this

•**■> “*• пмоет imd«r oraMmlta,.
W. H. WHire, Secretary.

participated.
bt greatly perplexed as to their duty, 
lie we cannot approve the course of 

th.se who have voted to reject the re
commendation of the council, we feel 
that much respect is due to the feelings 
of those who were strongly attached to

thronging 
whom th inst., of

Wh
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— No flowery rhetoric can tall the 
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla ss well as 
•te •ocoaipua.l bj thla u<»i 
lent medicine.
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Clyde Rivss, P. E. I.—When the 
Quarterly dosed Bro. Міг ole was pre 
veiled upon to remain with us for ten 
day», and a wonderful work of grace was 
started. I have held no special meetings 
on this part of my field ainoe I came 
here, on account of our house of worship 
being oat of the way and very i 
table. We were waiting for 
house to be completed. Now our effort* 
are being blessed wonderfully. Some 
eight of oar own people professed con
version, and eight or ten others started, 
who will probably connect with the 
Presbyterians, who have also started 
meetings now. Bro. Mar pie is a good 
workman and has a large place in many 
hearts here. We would have 
keep him longer, but pressing 
mente compelled him to leave, 
bless him. I am continuing the meet
ings and request an interest in your 
prayers, F. D. Davison.

Lunenburg Co.—The cause in this 
county is progressing fairly well. Bro. 
Wallace's visit is very acceptable to the 
people, and good results lire already seen 
and still expected. The little church, 
under the pastorate of Pastor E. N. 
Archibald, stands nobly to the front—a 
“band united’*—and already a power for 
good in the thriving town. The mission 
concert was quite a success. A vestry 
and parsonage are much needed. If the 
“well-to-do" would come to their aid it 
would be doing a good service for the 
Master, and would "be highly appreciat
ed. Some nice chairs for the platform 

quite acceptable. I bad the 
>rivilege of talking to nearly five 
mndred girls and boys during the past 

three Sabbaths in the town, recommend
ing the practical Christian life as the 
requirement for the youth of oar day, 
etc. All the county pastors seem deeply 
interested in their grand work. "Union 
is strength," and encoees must follow 
the faithful seed sowing, for “in due 

ye shall reap if ye faint not."

Lame Horses.of them from201 babes rescued, 
lingering sickness, starvation and death, 
and pat in good homes where they are 
tenderly oared for ! Some of them now 
are the support of those who have adopt
ed them.

The W. C. T. Union has also put be
fore the public its varied and snooesefol 
work for the year. The moat noted part 
of the work of the past year was the 
visit of Miss Mary Hunt Through her 
largely the legislature passed a law pre
scribing temperance from a physiological 
basis as a subject for the curriculum of 
the common schools.

fm Halifax.

The churches of Halifax and Даті-
П CUT THIS OUT,™*mouth continue to bold extra *»rrioee,

except where they have been interrupt
ed by the illnees of the pester». Both 
Revs. A. C. Chute and W. E. Hall have 
been disabled somewhat by severe odds. 
Lest Sunday Mr. Hall was helped by 
the Bev. A. H. Lavers, who preached 
for him most acceptably morning and 
evening. E. M. Saunders took the pul
pit services of the First church for Bev. 
A. C. Chute. Since the revival commenc
ed forty have been added to the North 
church by baptism. Since writing last 
there has been baptism both at the 
Tabernacle a»d Dartmouth. List Sun
day evening was a special occasion for 
the Bev. Wm. Smailman’s church. 
Pour were baptised, one of them a grand
daughter of Deacon J. W. Bares. The 
house wee filled with earnest listeners.

The union prayer meetings are con
tinued and are seasons of deep interest. 
The feeling through the churches is deep 
and hopeful. A pleasing feature of the 
work of grace is the union of feeling 
among pastors and people, and their in
creasing interest In each other’s welfare. 
The pastors all seem to live In the un
divided esteem and sympathies of their 
respective flock». Rev. M 
McDonald and Chute, the last to come, 

received from the first by the

And send with it your name, 
address, and 80 cents in postage stamps, 
and we will send you by poet a nice 
Made-up Tie dr a Four-In-Hand—great 
value. This offer is for one week only.

)T "ті f і J
lb c
$8

і

s R W. LEETCII.
NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORES

MFELLOWS’E.M.8. engHO-
UodLEEM'NgfNCEÀ Correction. II 5i* 47 KING STREET.

And Opp. GOLDBH BALL CORNER, 
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

P. 8.—Send in your name and addrees to oar new store, opposite 
Golden Ball Corner, and you will have a chance to get a share of the 
$100.00 worth we give away on the let day of March.

It is not always wise to notice errors or 
misprint*, bat sometimes it becomes 
one’s duty to do so, lest wrong impres
sions should be given and so an evil in
fluence be spread abroad. At the Asso
ciation held at Hebron, Yarmouth Oo^ *,Bc*cy of thu grrst 
N. 8., in 1892, the report on Temperance 
offered the following resolution : “That 
it is not consistent with the profession of 
Christianity to buy, use, or sell tobacco 
except as a poison.” This resolution,
»n«, іШашісп .t Monday1, ««ion. DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
was рафкі without a dissenting vote, as 
wittiees’the report* published at the 
time. Now In the Baptist Year Book, 
page 98, we find the word "сотШепі" 
changed to іжчгагйІе’Ч, which entirely 
changes the meaning of the resolution, 
and give» a chance for those so disposed 
to take a mean advantage, which they 
are not alow to do. The report also 
omit* to publbh the fact that this reso
lution was pawed a* the opinion of the 
Baptist* convened at Hebron—a very 
Important step in this day of temperance 
reform, as time will show.

% &
Sylvias, RlagboMt, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings, 

Braisas, SUps and Stiff Joints ea Han*.

and every day

——0*8 KB8KNCB U without a rival la аИ 
for which M la pee-

PRICE 50 CENTS.

The Karn Organ ф Plano
be”[AU moaayi (eaoept lasradaa) oontributed for da- 

anmiaational work. 1. a, Home Minions. Korelge 
Minions, Acadia Unlvemlty, Ministerial Kducatlon, 
Ministerial Aid Vend, Grand* Liens Mission, Nortb- 
west Mission, from cherches or individuals, ale., la 
New lirons wick and Prince Kdwsrd Island, should 
be ваші to Use Her. J W. Manning, HL John, N. B. 
And nil mooen foe the same work from Norn h cot la 
ehould be aant to Rev A. Cohoon, WolfvtUe, N. 8 
Envelopes for collecting funds for denominational 
work aaa be kad on application to the above, or to 
.a. u—.... Hooa Boom, Unllfea.]

Chbooogin. — I baptised four young 
meu on Feb. 12. Q. W. 8t hukmam.

Hillsboro, N. B.—On February 12th 
the pester welcomed into the let Hills
boro Baptist church five men and 
women, three of whom were baptized 
that day. Special meetings are being 
held with encouraging outlook.

Bloom held, Oarleton Go., N. B.—We 
have held some special meetings in » 
settlement adjoining the Bloomfield 
field, and aa a result, at our conference 
on Saturday, four were received—two
foe baptism and two upon ex peril-----
others have been aroused, and all over 
this portion of my field the prospect Is 
brightening. Jos. A. Cahill.

STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.
Ш all Others in Tone, Touch, Dnrahility and General Menu

March

churches without reserve.
A rrangements are made to observe the 

d.y 01 pr*j« lor college, by e union 
meeting in the North church in tbs 
evening. All the pastors are deeply In
terested in the work of Christian educa
tion in which the denomination is an-
urged-

The North church has sustained a 
low in the death of Norman

WARRANTED FOR НЕТЕЯ YBAI 

w THE KARN ORGAN In point of merit

D. W. KARN 8c CO.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Organ and Plano Manufacturers,

St. Sîkthen. — Our Mission Band, 
which ww organised about a year and a 
half aeo, is quietly working on. In 
D.'cember, 1892, we sent away $25 to go 
toward Mr. Morse’s salary. In order to 
raise this amount the Band gave a con
cert the last of November. The Rev. 
Mr. doucher acted as chairman, while 
Mrs. Lindow preaided at the piano. 
After an addrew of welcome by one of 
the little girls, the opening chorus, 
“We’re a little Misai on Band," was 
sung. A number of recitations, dia
logues and solos were given and the 
children were questioned upon Japan, 

Brew,or, N. 8,-P-te ІШ.у b.p- «“■*„ “V ^ reoeuUy been

M'. bu. .тГ, ÜK»
’ ^ to give most pleasure was a dueU by two

for verf 8*rl*. and a recitation by a 
hones liule io Japanese costume. At our 
house. Iul new ollioere were elected,

and it was decided to take up the study 
of China next We hope to have some 
good work done this year.

Carrik 8. Evrarrr.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.D.C. Сновіп ,
Fdrt Maitland, N.B. One of Com.Hayes. Mr. Hayes ww In the prime of 

life, and was, with his wife, about to 
unite with the North church by letter. 
Mrs. Hayes ww In Beaton visiting а віск 
daughter at the time of her husband’s 
death. A few days’ sickness from a 
severe cold terminated the life of one of 
the moat healthy men aeen on the 
streets of Halifax. Much sympathy is 
felt foe the family.

On Tuesday last a fatal accident oc
curred which greatly ahocked the sym
pathetic feelings of the people of Hali
fax. Мім Lynch, daughter of the ven
erable Peter Lynch, Esq., ww killed 
instantly while crosghq? the street with 
some young friends on the way home 
from a musical concert. A horse, over 
which the driver had lost control, was 
dAshing along the street furiously when 
the young people were crossing. Miss 
Lynch ww struck by the sleigh shaft 
and instantly killed. Mr. Lynch and 
family are plunged into deep grief. 
Halifax never fails to feel and express 
deep sympathy when any of thecitisena, 
irrespective of soda! rank, are a filleted.

While I write I see by the morning 
paper, just received, that Mark Carry, 
Esq., one of nature’s noblemen, a grand 
Christian character, has pawed away. 
The world can produce no more remark
able instance of a Christian man reso
lutely and cheerfully continuing to dis
charge life’s duties through years of 
extreme sicknew than that of our be
loved brother who has just left us. He 
said to the writer some y 
his ambition has been, after meeting 
the moderate wants of his family, to 
accumulate money to help carry on the 
âaligious enterprise» of the denomina
ted. I shall not soon forget a conver
sation I had with him, at hie own re- 
iueat, three years ago in his house. 
After he had given expression of his 
Ai tentions to endowing a chair in 
Acadia College, Mis. Curry urged him 
to give as largely as lie could, adding 
that If in God’s providence she should 
■nrvive him it ww but little that she 
would need. I then saw how unselfish 
the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Curry had 
been. Be it known that a great man 
has fallen in Israel.

A few weeks ago I went to Ssckvllle 
and attended the funeral of Mrs. Michael 
Dowlan, about 90 years old, sister of 
our esteemed brother, Deacon Frank 
Webber. Mrs. Dowlan united with the 
Baptist church when she waa a young 
woman. She retained till the last the 
use of her faculties and her physical 
powers. Another one of the links which 
binds us to the past generation is broken. 
She remembered the early days of the 
Baptists in these provinces. The visits 
of the old ministers—Dimocks, Hard
ings, Mannings—to her father’s house 
were ever fresh in her memory.

There are always a good many anni
versaries during the early part of each 
year in Halifax. Charitable and re
ligions institutions abound in the city. 
The British American Book and Tract 
Society has just held its 25th annual 
meeting. In th«s brief time the society 
has received and expended $661,487.48 ; 
employed 268 colporteurs, who have 
done 288 years of work, circulated $878,- 
Ю62 worth of Bibles, books and tracts ; 
8,200 families found without any part 
of the Bible were supplied; $22,925 
worth of books have been given to peo
ple free of charge.

The Infante’ Home, too, baa reported 
its work up to date. In the eighteen 

this institution hw existed, It has 
placed 201 babes In good families ; hw 
sheltered and oared for $74. This Is a 
work that loaches the hearts of »Ц who 
reflect upon the’work done. Think of

To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. t, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

U. B. Seminary.
The present term is proving itself one 

of the most prosperous in the history of 
the institution. The students seem to 
be inspired with a desire for progress 
along all linee of work, and are striving 
to co-operate with the teachers in mak
ing the bwt of all opportunities for 
advancement. The spiritual life of the 
school hw been of a very marked 
character daring all the echool year, 
and especially since the beginning of 
the present term. All have been revived 
and quickened, while many have started 
out to live for Christ. Dr. Alward, of 
SL John, lectured for us on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 2. His subject ww “ John 
Bright," and he handled it in his char
acteristic happy style, completely carry
ing his audience, wbidh was one of the 
largest that hw gathered in Assembly 
Hall this year. The echool has been 
remarkably free from any sickness of 
severe type, thus affording quite a 
happy contrast when compared with 
some previous years when visited by 
la grippe. The department of elocution, 
under the direction of Prof. Robinson, is 
proving a great виссем. There are 
rumors of a recital in this department 
at an early date.

day-school large ; congregations 
preaching servlet s good. The shed 
,he accommodation of seventy 

ioe toward tilling the 
y appointed deacons are the 

right men in the right place. Toey are 
brethren C. E. Sanford, W. C. Shaw, R. 
W. Killam and J. N. Barteaux. Com.

Si'RXnupikld.—Seven more have been 
baptised on profewion of their faith. 
On the 12th two were received on ex
perience. Backsliders have been 
claimed ; others have been received 
baptism. We are now in the midst of a 
gracious work of grace at Knuteford. 
Some twenty-five ruse for prayers lwt 
night, Feb. 12th, some of them crying 
out to God for mercy. Brethren, pray 
that God may give us a rich harvest in 
this place. J. A. Marplk.

Benton, N. B.— Rev. J. W. 8. Young, 
under date of Feb. 13, writes from Ban- 
ton that he is at work there, and there 
is a good interest manifested. In some 
of the meetings the power of the Divine 
Spirit has been strongly felt. On Lord’s 
day, the 12th insL, he had the plewure 
of baptising five candidates in the pres
ence of a large assembly. Bro. Young 
adds : “We have felt compelled to retire 
with the beet grace possible from the 
so-called union house, but the good 
work goes on. We have some noble 
Baptists here.’’

Kingston, N. 8.—Pastor Howe will 
have completed seven 
terial labor with the 
church in May. In previous yea 
hw been greatly blessed in his work and 
feels that at present there are 
of revival influences on bis 
people have recently eiown tnelr ap
preciation of his services in a practical 
manner. A little time ago Dea. J. L. 
McKenna, on behalf of the church and 
congregation, presented Pastor Howe 
with a purse of $88 The amount has 
since been increased to $100.

The newl

Will all persons sending for the game 
“Missionary Pioneers," plesse enclose 
four cents extra for postage ? The game 
is selling rapidlv. If any others wish 
them, please order at once.

The next session of the Queer* Co. 
quarterly meeting will be held on Fri
day, March 8rd, with the Lower Cam
bridge church, beginning at 7 p. m. 
The W. М. Aid Societies of the otmn

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit-you with number sent

for WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

to ificureShorts
are also requested to send delegatee to 
the women’s meeting, which takes place 
on Sabbath afternoon. We hope to see 
every circle represented.

W. R McIktvrk, Secy.
The next quarterly meeting 

Southern N. B. Association will 
with the church at Central 
Kings Co., Tuesday, March 7, at 8 p. m. 
Friends coming by rail will book to 
Bloomfield Station, which ie but a abort 
distance from the place of meeting. A 
large delegation from the churches is 
earnestly solicited, as important matters 
will be considered. Friends proposing 
to attend will kindly fo: 
names as soon" as possible 
Howard, Hampton Village.

A. E. Ingram, Chairman Oom.

Г».

of the 
be held 
Norton,

Home Missions. FAST BS00MINQ FAMOUS] “ DYSPEPT1 CURIE ”

Is sold by Dng*u<s »i sac. 
«Hips. Large ІІОІІІМ by *Ж1І
tree, M receipt of Si.

CXABUa X. ВЖОЖТ,
II Sartra It., П. Mb. I. ».

•r 71 liegmrm SL. 1. t.

FAST BECOMING FAMOUS
HOARD MEETING.

The regular meeting of the Board for 
February, being the meeting at the end 
of the second quarter, ww held on the 
18th Inst.

The treasurer’s statement showed that 
the receipts erf the quarter werell,058^8, 
and for tiie two quartets of the Conven
tion year only $1,688 75. In conse
quence of this, though $1,400 had been 
borrowed to pay quarterage of mission
aries, there would not be half enough in 
hand to pay orders now to be drawn.

were received from general missionaries 
Wallace, Young and Marple, and from 
42 other brethren laboring un mlesion 
fields. These reports showed that many 
had professed faith in Christ under the 
labors of missionaries during the quarter, 
that weak interests had been strength
ened, difficulties removed and new 
stations opened up.

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA 
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D. MAGEE'S SONS.
Infinitely SUPERIOR to EXTRACT of BEEF. 

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFwith every tndloi 
W1U the Christian 
«нива лий Vikitou pray f 
Christ may be gU willed and ain

Mr Jhrwp /feed
were made as follows :

1. To the Granville-New Aonau field, 
N. 8., $100 for one year from January 1, 
1898. Rev. P. D. Xowlan, pastor.

2. To the Montague-Murray River 
field, P. E. I., $126 for one year from 
November 1, 1892. Rev. A. Freeman,

e. To the Tryon church, P. E. I., $76 
for one year from January 1,189». Rev. 
E. A. AUaby, pastor.

4. To Wildfoid church, N. R, $50 for 
one third of time of missionary for one 
year. Bro. 8. W. Thorne, missionary.

5. To Grand Falle~3t. Francis field et 
rate of $200 per year till May 1, 1898. 
Rev. 0. Henderson, missionary.

6. To Brookfield - Upper Stewiacke 
field at rate of $150 per year from Jan. 
1 to May 1, 1898.

7. To Avondale church, Oarleton Oo., 
N. B., $25 to enable them to secure the 
services of Rev. В. H. Thom is for a por
tion of the time.

8. Rev. J. K. Jackson ww appointed 
to Granville-Weymouth and Dlgby 
churches for another quarter.

▲. Cohoom, Oor. Secy.
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FOUNTAIN SYRINGES-
Best qualities—$ nL, $126; 4 qk, 

$150. Every one warranted. Hot Water 
Bottles, Bed Pans, Invalid Ring», 
Cushions, Rubber Sheeting. Mail Or
ders will receive our prompt and careful 
attention. — Amkrk-ak Rubber Stork, 
66 Charlotte Street.
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Thy .hadow meUa m light 

The dMkorw from thy b*md

f that cruel tree.
wide же merer1* ap*°i 

Here gathered .o the Soe of Man, 
The age» pad •“'« l** *° **"

hlog backward to the prime
° Knlulda the children of the morn ;

The ether to a race unborn 
gxteads the aareeteet gift of time.

Title world-renowned Boap a tend» et the 
heed of ell Laundry aznl Household Heap, both 
for quality and extent of ealee.

Used aecordlng to directions. It does away 
with all the old-faahloned drudgery of waeh 
day. Try I»; yon won't be dleapiKrtnted.

ВШІШЯТ BOAP hee been In uee In 
Windsor Castle for the pest g yean, and Me 
manufacturers have been specially appointed

BOAPMAKER8 TO ТИ*

to a child of beeeen"Ï tlod> Incarnate lore denied, 

The Cbrtll, with arms extended w 
Korsll mankind His life has gtmn l

THE HOMt
A Little <Ш1«ге Trnt

I had been writing in my si

ssrMffiF-
thick over bill and vale , an

is-jssasssi-
.teal even into my very nei 
was trouble in my w«k, and

“ГбИі 'иШ™ tb»t been mu 
jBU'i. And there »•* 
home. The meet lored 
,Uy hsd been l»id tow.sfe r;;■« s

Hie countenance tbu 
fire burned low ae 
ed. I wag not al

гііігта /«шімшг
[Soap іжж.

bei

V

e? An
Awarded 11 Oold Medals

sHAKDIHe * NHITH. Saint Jobe,
Agents for New Brunswick. ffi’ïïffïKS

call summoned me to attent 
Forgetful of my darling, 
blew out the light, and was 
room, when ehe cried out. 
very dark ; I tan’t 
I eaid : "It ie very 
along. You are not afral. 
ie, for I tan’t see you,’ w

аїМійїйяа
vou, but I tan feel той. 

Jear child, she taught :a 
1 then moat needed ! I na 
that God was far off, be< 
dark, and wondering wbyЙ.ЖЛ
wonder I wee afraid! 1 
out my child-hand of fi

ÏÏÇ.WL ш ’l&kMSL”
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Iwvlng ,0U.
nw і Pul out jour harx 
takeit into Hla. ImltaU 
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Jhrr. 7« It. I*’. Qoob.___

A BtelsnM far warn.

When 1 aw womee at 
entire forenoon broauae 
ilrnera trail the |round, 
afternoon beeatiM th<r 

, shower and the walklr 
e,,»k and drabble; or ’ 
„„tin. woo»»'' .uod 

vrr « .1 (be Wobtr1» d 
day, in Де drenched t 
Blockings, which her 
ftabbing from aide to i 
veiled her to endure; w 
few weeks thereafter, gc 
for treatment, aa a com 
I And, after Де moat 
ment, that in spite o 
water-proof gaiters, and 
or four Inches from the 
of-door" girl ie comp* 
change of olothing eacb 
that she rétama from h 
the summer rain ; wh< 
climbing u pa taire with 
arm audits bowl of b 
the other, and see her 

at every etep (I 
bowl, bread, milk and 
down in universal ehw 
the efforts of long ski 
on the part of the mot 
that acrobatic feat) ; 
sicians tell me what 
s traîna these sudden j 
from stumbling on 1 
upon a woman’s in 
how much lesa 
direct fall would b 
and rebound of ne: 
and how the strongest 
from each eccidenti

si 7.*» в ». КИМ, (h»

Eastport, Portland and Bostoi.
A SB , Ml PnrtleM et S p. * , ftie keelpert

BaSenUH, "ill lesta

rantgkt ****4—4 4eUy -pSnSp m.

of tU ratiweye, ва.1 a kawl
Ш. lake, IHgky, msS 
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Intercolonial Railway.
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/Л* AND АГГКП MONDAT, 171k C. tober, ISIS, V «be Train. Of ikia Hallway wUI ten *'-**-
( Ann day аж copied ) as follows :

TRAINS WILL UIAV* HT. JOHH—
bW.lMtapbakm, Vogwash, Melon

:::
A Parlor Oar runs each way on express 

leering ht. John at 7.00 U'd 1* and Halifax al 7.00 
o'clock. Vaaaengrrs from lit John lor Quebec and 
Montreal take through sleeping cars at Moactoa al 
10,40 o'clock. 4TRAINS WILL ARHIVB AT HT. JOHN—
Kxptnaa from Snees,.........................................
Kaprêta from Chicago, Montreal, uuabao

(Mon-tay exroptrd), '.................................. 1І.М
Kxpreaa from Point du Chene and Moncton. 10.16 
Жжргвеа from Halifax, Ptctou A Campballton, IS.00
Kxprets from Halifax and hydney,....... ",....... *110

The trains of the Intercolonial Hallway bel ween 
Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elwtrloll», 
and heated by steam from tbe locomotlrs.

All trains are run by Kastern
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her first long dress, 
coasting on her dou 
ol the stone walls in 
or standing aloof fr 
or turning sadly ev 
which her brother 
cherry tree, or begg 
over the gunwale 
read of the sinkii 
with nearly all the 
onboard, and the 
menu, "Every effo 
the women up th 
danger till help ar 
not climb, and we 
them to their Me ; 
wail with which ■ 
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land wharf when
Atlantic Med past
^gïïîerïbeee thi 
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VNKXIONS—At ЛшириІН with tnUnsof Wind-

Mid Setnrdsy Al Tsrmonth with sloneeil 
Yarmouth and Hookm, for Boston rrsrr Wed- 
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turdsy at 7.SS

Bef h* obtained al IIS Hollis Street, Halifax, and the principal stations от Ike
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IMPORTANT TO PL**HT PEOPLE.
we nave noticed a page article in the 

n Olobr on redncuig weight at a 
very small eipenee. It will pay our 
readers to send two cent stamp for a

A Sensible Discussion.

At a «cent meeting of Soroais, in New 
York, the interest of the evening cen
tred in an earnest discussion on the 
question, "Retolred, That modem city 
life ie unfavorable to the formation of 
true homes, and does not elevate the 
character of either men or women."

Judging from the remarks of mothers 
which we have heard from time to time 
wboae homes are in our great cities, we 
do not hesitate to affirm that the large 
majority of them would agree with most 
of the members of Soroais in the resolu
tion discussed.

It ie certainly a 
the large majority of both men and 
women who are achieving success in the 
world today, and are influencing others 
for good, bad their birth and passed their 
early years either in the country 
■mall towns and cities. Of lux

well-known fact that

the inordinate love of pleasure, or arti
ficial society, they knew nothing. 
Wholesome duties, regular lives, simple 
habiU, sincere manners, respect for pa
rent», deference to old people, and the 
enjoyment of healthful pleasures distin
guished them.

We are glad that this club of woi 
in our great metropolis are beginning to 
see the evils of city life, and to discuss 
them. Meditating on the report of the 
meeting referred to, brought to mind 
the opening words in Webster's famous 
reply to Hayne: “Mr. President," he 
■aid, “ when the mariner has been tossed 

any days in thick weather, and on 
an unknown sea, he naturally avails him
self of the first pause in the storm, the 
earliest glance of the sun. to take bis 
latitude and to ascertain now far the 
elements have driven him from bis 
course. Let us imitate his prudence, 
and before we float further on the 
waves of this debate, refer to the point 
from which we departed that we may at 
least be able to conjecture where we 
now are. I ask /or the reading of the 
resolution before the Senate."

It is certainly well, and just at thia 
time, for the mothers of America to 
imitate the prudence of mariners before 
they and their children float further < n 
the treacherous seas of city life, or are 
wrecked on the many rocks which 
threaten them, or are engulfed 
whirlpools of luxury, and of 
and ol sin.

It is well, too, for mothers to ask 
themselves, in all sincerity, how fsr 
they ate responsible for the lack of 
noble qualities in their children ; how 
far they are responsible that their child
ren as they approach womanhood and 
manhood seem to possess so Utile real 
character.

l.idy Jeune, who had been impressed 
in like manner with the women of Йот- 
вів, write a recently in the North 
can Review :

"I do not, for a moment, wish to deny, 
that the girl of the present day has a 
charm and an Individuality very atlrao 
live in way, hut ehe ia not an ideal Kng 
llah girl, nor do I think, judging Ifmni 
many <>f the homes that one know*, that 
the further development of her rharec

that the girls of to day 
good wlvee and mothers a* their mothers 
were. Formerly the early married 
years of an English woman's life were 
devoted tii the oaree and dntlee of 
maternity and the household: her oom 
peidone were her rlilldren, and she lived 
with them from the time th 
enough tit lien 
for homes of

pleasure,

______  . pment of her charac
in the same direction Is desirable, or 

•U1 make ae 
„ aa their moth 

the awl

ey were old 
till they left

fashionable mother relegates these duties 
to » got ernasa and nuiwa, and rida her- 
■elf. just aa quickly aa may be, of the re- 
•ponelhllillf f of bearing, and bringing 
her children up, eo that ehe may peiilvi- 
patn In the gaity an 1 freedom which be - 
gin In » woman'■ life In Knglaml as 
•oon aa ahe marries." Next lxûiy Jeune 
suggests that her aiistorratic critic has 
missed bet sense of the term, “I/mdon 
S.iciity," and then goes on with this

"About the weakness! в snd foibles of 
society one may laugh and make a jest, 
but It ie from Its increasing luxury ana 
love of pleasure that the grave marks of 
Its decadence spring which we oanne t 
perforce ignore. The relaxation of some 
of the must wholesome rules for its 
guidance and control aro bringing about 
many eerioua changea of which at this 

wo can hardly gu< as the

their name

moment

ask if it is not true that twenty 
years sgo mothers in America, as well 
as in England, not only made 
punie me u! their children and truly 
with them, striving in every way Ц> d< - 
relop their characters, but also devoted 
thomselvi в to a great extent to their 
young children in tho nurseries, when 
they were most impressible, instead of 
relegating them almost entirely to 
nurse-в and governt est a while the mi ithers 
devoted themselves to society, ae ie now 
the cnee with so many iu our large 
cities <

It is beautiful snd refreshing 
from this picture of city life in too many 
homes, and see (be happy contrast in 
suburban homes .and those in our towns 
and villages. There we find so much 
lees of mere form and artificiality, so 
much more of real sincerity, so many 
pleasant, iincstentations neighborly 
gatherings of real fritnd», so much hap
py and earnest church work attempted 
and performed, and so many wholeeume, 
simple pleesurts enjoyed.

More than once this autumn we heard 
New York mothers say : “ He w wo 
dislike to leave our sweet country home 
and come back to the city this winter ! 
Life is so much more natural there, and 
so much better for the children. Were 
it not for the schools we would lik 
give up our city life altogether."

Will not eorae of the mothers who are 
leaders in society, and who acknowledge 
that "cily life at present is unfavorable 
to the formation of true homes, and does 
not elevate the character of eitb< r men 
or women," have the courage of their 
" 'Dvictions and inaugurate a healthful 
mode of city life which ahall lead to the 
formation of true homes, and shall de
velop noble characters 1—Standard.
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end then he eeld : “Whst Uth. m.ttprT 
Perhaps 1 can send some medicine. I 
have just got in and am very tired, and 1 
don't want to go down to the 
night unless It ia neoewsary."

Oh, nleaee do come, doctor, the baby 
ia awful akk. I'm ao afraid it will die, 
and it’e ao cunning end cute, 
baby la all the fun we've bad thia

The law Babywan be e In prison f< r being 
show, and that's what made 
lie." and thiwe beautiful eyes,

______________ I____ >fs in clear walla
li. thi-lr depth* till'd 1 p to ovfuflowing 
and bid (kjkre think of aoft panalee 
drenched with d

mother; and

“S.;.
fl.r that rot over there being full to over 
flowing, things would aeon be altered 
and My 
wee wanuc;
Myrtle’s hand 
crackers fro:
Sty kis, who bed і 
ills little favarite.

The child bad made a warm friend, 
id Stykes longed to better her oondi- 

He timidly 
*d the su I ject to , hie little, care- 

, wife, and she said she did not know 
the

“Ob,l 
bad, sum

I* acaaaua
It came at a m<at monpoetena time- 

that new baby at the old brown housemamma die," and tbu 
which were like mire 
in their depth*, nil- <1

hollow lois th# tsMufui re»*tLu. I.b4I.,"w 

hew. of ВмеаеІ Be. lee, tele еГ Ike Mrei«f*»‘'« »•
I*...... I

that new nan y ai ою 
down In the hollow. When Mis. Olay- 
timoame Into the church perinea and 
announced the new arrival to the ladies,
box thatl

frontier' it wee not Strang* that they 
were struck dumb for a few moments.

broken by old 
down her needle and 

you ever hear

d the new arrival to the ladies, 
і quilting a qulit to go into the 
they were getting ready to 

the home missionary on the 
It was not strange that they

’"l salcThe; "no father, no 
snd no one else but Grannie

" NOT HEAD, but await 1
(Нам «ке Arab., t 

Ke eh.. st A*4* eseda
Thia to roefwrt ail tue ГгІстЛі 

Kailbful !rte»d» : Il lire, I keo-,
and while, and .nid a# aw.w, 

eay, " Abdallah » .load l " 
v at lb# feet snd head 

I ran are 700г faille* Irers,
I tan bear juur algha en.l prayer. 
V«t I amilr, a id Whlepar Ibis—
I am not the thing 7.™ btae 
Crass ycur 1rs re, and Irl It Hr

win
The boy's voice wss choked with tears. 

The doctor dressed and put on his heavy 
ulster which hung in the ball, and went 
out with him.

"* can't do anything to help 
baby, Jed," be ssid as he saw the 
one lying ao silently In its mother's 
a half hour later.

"Can't you do nothing, 
for the little critter ? It 
if we couldn’t stay he 
baby dies."

The doctor shook bis head. "It is 
pest all human help, Jed," he eaid. 
“The baby is dead."

"Our liv(s wse just bound np in that 
baby," wailtd the poor mother.

The physician did not apeak as tender
ly as he usually did when a patient had 
passed away. “What a mercy," he 
thought, "that this child has passed out 
of this miserable home !"

The tears that fell

don't went me." 
bad!" s-dd fltykes, wl»*e 

lively kind. ‘ If it wasn't 
r there being full til over-

The alienee was soon

exclaiming, 
anything to 

Mrs. Pow

Mr*T thatdid
,T”rtle would soon be where she 

,,ad' too bad!" and
little-beat th

era, who eat opposite Mrs. 
Jacobs, laid down her need.e and said 
“No, 1 never did."

Then all the ladies began to express 
themselves about the new comer in 
rather unsatiaiactory words. Winter 
had just set in ; the mille in town were 
running on half time, and that meant 
half pay, for the supply was greater 
than the demand. Not that it would 
make such a difference in Jed Humph
rey's—the new baby's father—financial 
c< nditic-n, for he never worked over a 
few days at a time without stopping to 
take a double «mount of daje to get 
rested in.

If there ia one misfortune worse than 
many others, it ix to be the children of 
shiftless parents, and Jed Humphrey's 

j f 1І..1 six children wire entitled to the com-“t'asSfw ’to1./., sssvl й Г4ее япйїі

^ (*к,; ІЬе »"r' h" uNconedmialy drew H b family, had now reeched it. 
forth hu pouch mid proceeded to ute » P gestae ebm the hu.bud i.
"Tj ’’“It? 1^°Ui!hLbi. hi ihiruew, the .ife i. thrifty »nd pro.i-

.itbherMue eye. K. full oflougmg., Humphrey w« juet u .htfUi’m .. Jed

Ч5Й» At -, .rter lha M„u, v3SbSS'X£& SSY-‘ 

iSTaJUM tSi Vd°to°.' «В ft ...

3SümûÜKSS2ÇS EMM, to w ■

шиє сГи„ ,u,„ s-s» ü-gsa.1ї
аМ^ЖтТ^іІг And .u..b.hy hgd^y.

SSir:i5S35,i3£F'Bz r.îîГь€н і".,, й is iff- тая*
üteheï;nttr. iss’etm ïü asrtJMSvtiSi

ем$:5іш“2 stttt; ^jrôssï- ütrt
StJïStf ЯЙТЛЙЙЇЙІ

siU. imi y promiard l«»ghw Humphrey could mît uVe care of the 
„ Sod hta tifbac. djbr VMidm. already there, and wh.t would 

. . . ” . become of thia little waif of humanity 
*rt ti. «У to wbo hsd Jllsl ln th„ ,bld Deoem- 

wlnga a little lief , h, to meke ,.,llrBntw in B 
H ci-me unde, WQrM g eud lrvubl#i e world ao full 

uf hungeringa, and thirsting* and ehtter- 
Inge with the cold.

Wbf was the new baby not sent to 
the cliilillras in line in the large, tioue* 
on the hill T Torre wee an empty cradle 
there suit and warm, ami loving hands 
ami hearts waiting for just such » treàa 
ure (nun the Fat tier’s hand, to love and 
cherish, and work for? Here ami there 
a tear fell cal the missionary quill ae 
one and another of the quillets thought 
ol a little grave in the cemetery, and of 
the Ittil-- white souls that went from 
their arms up to God. Why wen- they 
taken away and Jed Humphrey 's l-aby 
sent T « ltd iheoligtane could not solve 
this problem and throw light on thee* 
question* That wm one of the niyuter 
tie which <iod In Hie wieuoni did not 
•і-c fit to unravel furtboee good 
of. WeJJtngtooviUe.

It wee eoou tim" for the letti-r from 
llm Wist to be read, and tire preeideot 
of the Sewing Huciety knocked on the 
end of the quilting frames for order. It 
was a very interesting and appreciative' 
lett'-r ahe read from the poor minister, 
and his wife. It was a labor of love to 
work for the lord's mereengera in that 

the box would be so gladly 
taken and 

t off for its

ads were filled with iweet 
m the capacious pocket of 
bed stowed them there for

doctor, nothing 
seems like es 

re no how if the
і Hwro-t riifi.de » hal Ibe woman Іжтг 

Уог ІІі, leal #lrr|. of'lha mere,
Is a but which I am qolttieg—
Is s germant w. more Blllo*
Is » 1 age from .which, it list,
Uk> s bird Ш7 aoni haa paew.l

and Stykea li nged to bet 
lion ; bow could he do it ? 
broach* d the aul ject to 1

f

how they could do anything ; she bad 
seven children to mother aLii gather 
under the wing, and they bad given away

1.0V* ths inmate, not Ihe room 
The wearer, not the under the wing, and they had given awey 

almoet everything except the children, 
and no one wanted them ; they must be 
kept. "And, bites you," ehe exclaimtd, 
half frightened, * I would not want, to 
part with one of them, but cannot see 
where the room, under my wing can be 
made for vour little waif.''

kes’ faithful 
him .to give 

acco, and ae 
and inability

garb—the річ»'
a agir, not Ilia 
irpl him from timer splendid stars

Lovlsg frirnda ! Be wtar, ami drr 
Btrnlghtwiiy rutty wrrpipg tjt 
What 7# lift upon lb* bier 
Is not worth в 'ingle tear.
•Tls an empty sas-sksli—on*
< lui of wlilrii lbs pearl hta gone. 
Thr alirll ia broken—it Ilea th»rr .

from this stricken 
family as they stood around the little 
body seemed nlystirloue to him. Wt-y 
should they mourn for that baby ? But 
when he heard the mother say, as he 
wae passing out the door, "Ob, Jed, what 
shall we do now ?" and saw her lean her 
head on the arm of the husband who 
had been so remiss in trying to provide 
for bis family, he was touched.

"Can't you prey, Mary ?" Jed asked, 
er used to pray, but I haven't 

so long, I couldn’t say nothing the Lord 
would want to hear." КЄП

"I can aay, 'Ob, dear!Lcrd, pity us and 
comfort us,’ Jed ; that’s all I can say. I 
haven't said a prayer for so long, Jed. I 
forgot* all about the Lord, and that's 
why He's took our baby. We’ve never 
been eo:near to heaven before, Jed ; the 
angels have been in Ibis old house to
night and took our baby ; Jesus has got 
her in His arms. Don’t you remember 
that picture in the book the children 
got in Sunday-school, of the Good Shep
herd with a little lamb in His arms? 
That’s the way Hegets the mother sheep 
to follow Him. He takes their lambs."

"It's amazing strange, Mary, how a 
little critter like that will take hold of 
your heart strings, snd how like tearing 
’em to pieces it seems when it’s too* 
away."

The next day everybody in the village 
had heard of the dead baby at the 

One after another of 
messengers went to help and 

comfort the sorrowing ones. The little 
coffitl, the flowers, the necessary gar 
mints for the family, and the decent 
clearing up of the shiftier* looking 
home, tovethtr with the kindly word» 
the minister eaid to them about the 
Kavioor'a love for little children, appeal- 
ed ti> the hearts of Jed and Mary aa 
nothing ever had before

"We all want to go’ 
ia," eaitf Jed. "every one on 
muet go to church now, Mary, end take 
our children, and try to bring 'em up 
better than wu did before, and we muet 
ha heWee ou reel v*s

"The I/old's w«
out/' "

і

1 lir p<*erl, thr all, lb# soul, le L-ro
'lia a. an thru Jar who an liai
Allah aaali-d th.- while It bid 
That treaeun of hie trraa 
A mind that Ion .1 
L*l Ihe shard b* ee 
HI»- r thr gold la in It's slorr

I
him, let It II.-1 
rlVi ones mon1, "Moth

T
Allah slorw in at Allah good 
No* thy world Ie understood 
Now ihe h»g, loeg Woodrr red» 
Tel yr w«*p, my rrnng frirnda,

man whom you .all .ira i

Livra as.I love# yue ; lost "lia l 
For the light that ahiaea for j 
llol, In thr lighl 
of undlaturbt.l !

X

find Mery 
in the newtpa'-bo, 

that arvui di. -

Whrre I aai, yrt/»i#l.aJl dw.i 
I am goer hr for* your fa-»,

hat1 haw el#|4. Mrs1

Humphrey’s. 
Chrisl'e mess'

Htykie
up hie daily dran 
tin- eake ul llttiv 
gleilly ( n-miet-d 
eltelcti It*» ehe 

j-fA і Bt'irv. that the w 
laid hold

A year wMti

shop tobacou. bte ability
ed, an,! ttier* wee jut*|wrUy 

elM) ' en.l •,dtiit,• ami Mi* ЙІ 
"Why, titras you,the taking 

! : lias me.!.- Ііиеііаімі all t-v-t 
liitoat year Magglo wee 

Umi-iuue
Mirth

. hlliln і

where the baby

B1YKKS PLEDGE
e!f\3g

liy. ami Mi> kes was like 
with..lit hta tfrem awl 

> fur іміеіоіее I IK rt-es 
In the shop

ol that wall

cured of hrr

' " Гак і- y< i< helot • ml
bit til" I Ml) hi * roughly

•
just suat.ihing a |*srh 
whii li eti* d k mpUngl.)

pest finding 
.rectors of the 

Model) tit* next eeaetm. "We 
* anything to 

mphrey's tola year. Jed baa wotked 
an steady ever sine** that baby died, and 
Mary has encouraged him b 
gt*Mi cere that hie wears err 
and that things are taken care of. 
new liab), after all had a mission to 
iwrlornt during Its brief stay, and no
body in town needt-dsuch a Utile heaven

of the dl

do for the«мn il. kly dr.wqm.1 Itx 
ip with e hall ee)iamthe cl

ed, hall u til eipneekn, ae elte eaid 
wanted в (.It Marglram tiding thr.

I treat w

well ejwnt

ily lovetl t.y the Ml) kei 
ykte eaid "Min- wae

in і* M argil *" said Mtykee 
• (l»n*d ee Im In-)will tit* lyste e

ilfsrit hie ti toperBiwe pledge " 
iraith All went erai»*hly, till one .da) a 

little fra emwdy looking man wendertai into the 
dr ti.I.*,k •hop, and Htykte knew at utrem 

Myrtle:'e father eti**l before hit

• •I litn little ei ly gu» et as much »■ they did- down el 
Jed Humphrey'e Mure enough, what 

wl sighted morlale we all are ' '—
CUti* and delicate і 
і ■ riairily wae vi ry fa •hithe! 

fur
Mar. ї в my - hum, end Uvea with hie eyes were (he same ye# the w ry

Mlee ltrow« I».-* You are eh. '• lam. •»»'.
been lame tinn ц a year “e will not lengthen the etory , euf

Aiiilwl.in .І. у і at liver* fire It ti. eey that Myrtle wae eoun
"I live lu th. Bénie Veneawnl ae folded In her lather * arme and Stylus 

MgrgU» d«Ne, next" door to Ihe Brown look llte reft.rnted man into the ahup to 
ere, will, .-:d' (Iranni, Mttgge, at..! help him, and into bis family to live, 
whm I d n't have !.. work I taka dure ân'* to*1 ihf now pnwperoue Siyk« e 
of Mi*e Ur ,w. r*. »' hab>, 'cauee (Iren kept »«• hie pledge, end thanked the 
nie Mqyga don't lik. me verv much, heavenly Father for the day which 

Margie *lic likes me awful, she brought to hie shop little Myrtle.— 
ana wants me near her all the \ ('hriàian IntrUiMÏu>0r.

An Incident Without Comment

\ ify-rchanl of this city met kn old 
acquslntance'recently on an elevated 
railway train. In theoOUIW ОІ onv.r 
sat ion, the man told him that since they 
had laat met, a few yeara previoualy, he 
hatl peaaed through a wonderful ex
perience. He then told a etory which we 
reproduce in the briefest possible form .

He had been a member of the Produce 
Exchange, and had been in good circum
stances. He fell into the habit of drink, 
not because he loved the tsste of liquor, 
hut a mania of thirst seemed to pew ns 
him, so that he often drank from twenty 
to thirty tiroes a day. He soon lost his 
bueincae, and drifted steadily downward. 
His wife and childrei 
leave him, and he became nlti rly 
con raged, and was most of his time in a 
half-drunk- n state. While in this con- 

ion, he chanced one day to ran t a 
man he knew, who was a bard drinker 
like himeelf. After some conversation, 
this man proposed that thi y should go 
to » certsin mission to hear the singing. 
They went. A woman attach#<1 to the 
mission came and spoke kindly to them 
and invited them to remain ; hut they 
declined. The merchant's friend, how
ever, felt drawn to return the next 
night. He went thereafter steadily 
every night for a week to the mission, 
feeling, he said, ee though be could not 
stay away. Every night the faithful 
woman missionary wculd come and 
■peak kindly to him and urge him to 
seek salvation ; but he always declined. 
Ono night he felt as though he ought to 
make an effort to .become a man again. 
While this feeling was in bis heart, 
though he was even then in a drunken 
state, she came to him as usual and in
vited him to go forward. He got up at 

I went with her. Before he 
at he wss doing, he was kneel

ing at the altar, and she wa< praying for 
him, and then he began to pray for him
self. He was fully converted, and w#nt 
to work, in connection with the mieeicn, 
to bring in others and save them. From 
that moment, he says, the deaire for 
drink left him entirely. Started once 
zpote in the right way, he began to pros
per. He notified his wife and children, 
and they came back to live with him, 
and now he ia at the head of a happy 
and comfortable home. He believes, ft 
is needless to aay, meet implicitly in the 
efficacy of prayer. He believes be was 
led, half drunk though he was, by the 
Holy Spirit to the meeting through the 
instrumentality of his drunken friend, 
and that the same divine influence

does.

received, that the vote was 
carried unanimously to get і 
destination that week.

And now ladies," Ihe I’reeidrnt add
ed, " we muit get nome comfortable 
clothes for the new baby at the Hum
phreys. No wondir you smile at mÿ 
suggestion, hut we are commanded to 
clotne the naked, feed the hungry, and 
care-lor the віск, you know, and i hrlat 
makes no limitation#’ on account uf 
shiftieeeni es or unappreciated lab.-ta."

And thus, once more, the good l hris- 
tian wonu-n of Wellingtouville made the 
Humphrey family comfortable.

The winter slipped away ян quickly 
ae all winters do, and it wue iq.ring 
time. The Humphrey.» had been euow- 
ed out of the high way toward» the vil
lage for weeks, eo nobody went to the 
old brown house in the hollow. Not a 
ray of eunehine could penetrate through 
the рате of glees, often thick with the 
froat l«»r day» at a time. Jed Humph
rey bestirred hinmclf enough to get into 
the, woods and bring home sonic tiie- 

„wood, but he took good care to eit down 
and see it all nearly burned cut before 
he ventured to go out into the cold 
again to replenien hie pile. The baby 
had grown old enough to be tied in the 
one-arm high chair by the table, and to 
amuse Heel! pounding on it with en old 

y iron epoon. The children had 
t their comfortable clothe! 

wbaby’e did, tho 
-t gone, and 
of salt pork

Mr*. Uruwer* pay you for your | 
_ re of the baby ?"

"No but |iu- givts no a pit і 
linn*, when she can аІГ-.nl it. You sec 
Mr Browir*. * he -drinks, and Mi*» 

•be ha* to stitch away,'she 
says to buy bread f..r all the children, 
and M i.-.j- isn’t Mi*» Bowerses" 
little g I ; ami she use to take car 
the toll.' ones, ami then ehe got lame 
'oauro- eh- lifted loo much of -babies, 
Util Ml»» Brow і nu » eh«- say» ahe wiehen 
stw wae ri 1 r h* r and Hrannfe Mn 
eéy» Гш га.thing but a bother to 'atroy 
gD<d« tiling* t" cat art you see Maggie 
and me f.-.-l Berry fi r each other, and 
Meggi-- f.i 1» * . w.-ak and bad, and 
wiatu d silt- had a peach, and I we» going

Gladstone'» Oratory

It is difficult eay» the LondonNpr /o 
to read one ol Mr. Gladstone's non- 

notitical itddresBi * without asking where
in is to !» found the secret of the charm 
exercised in hie oratory over all cjasei ». 
There ie nu gorgeous rhetoric, no melo
dy of words, no spice of epigram. Again, 
there is no attempt to show le arning, there* 
is no suecial depth of thought, and there 
is no great newness of view or original
ity uf conception. All these powers of 
the mind Mr. Gladstone no doubt 
p<#s#es!R in a high degree, but unques
tionably he does not let them lie seen in 

iulitr addresses to large mixed 
ices. They contain plenty of 
ense and good feeling adequately 
*' d, but to say nu re bf t їм їй 

mid be

Browi ra- s
n were b reedз tit 

dis-

diti

hie jm)j 
audieoc

don't у >u know il is, wicked to 
steal asked the butcher, aa he now 
laid his hand half care ssingly upon the 
bright curia.

" N o.; I d-tfi't tend mission school now,"' 
eaid th poor waif, nnconedously ac
knowledging that she did know the, sin

K і n the surface, wo 
How ie it, then, th■il :asuccessful and please sq much more 

than tho efforts uf men who pack their 
speeches with the best things in the best 
language?

VVe believe that the answer is to be 
found in the fact that Mr. Gladstone has 
realized exactly the intellectual capabili
ties of popular audiences, and so man
ages t-> make every shot tell. Burke 
praised one of the elatesm# n of bis day, 
we believe it was Georite Grenville, for 
always being able to “hit the house be
tween wind and water.’" This is what 
Mr. Gladstone does; he never wastes 
shot oq the decks or the rigging, hut 
pegs away at the place where he can do 
moat execution. But to hit thia place 
among the majority of mankind^ an 
orator must not try to be too wise or 
too witty, and he must never be the 
least afraid of being commonplace, of 
moralising, or of stating things which 
are supposed to be known to every 
school-boy.—Ex.

it.
W«11. if I Rive you two peach#s, 

what will vou do with them?” and 
butcher Sty lies looked carefully at the

‘ Give 'em to Maggie," and the blue 
eye* were j;l-u! now.

He counted six fair peaches into a 
email раї-i r bag, and handing it t<- the 
child said, "There , keep them all for

ІЇ

$■

that came when the nev 
barrel of flour wae al 
there Was only one piece 
left in the cellar.

One night Dr. Bimmonde, the only phy
sician in the village, was awakened by 
a loud ring at hie bell. He had just 
fallen asleep, having left a patient dan
gerously ill only an hour before. He 
put his head out of the window, but it 
waa so dark he could not aee the little

once and
kne
ingyourself."

“I don't
Maggie."

"()h, very well, give them 
gle," and he turned to attend

From thia time the butcher bad a 
«ouatant visitor iu the golden-haired 

"> girl. He soon learned that her name 
waa Myrtle Hamilton ; and ehe 
* mamma uee to call me Myrtle, but 
Grannie Muggs calls me Hans; she 
says, that is a good enough name for

to telliDg scraps of her history the 
poor child never mentioned her father 
till one day the butcher aaked, “Where's 
jour father, golden head Г’

"He's 'hind the bare," and the blue 
tyce sough*, the floor.

want 'em , I wanted one for

to Mar

figure of a boy on the atepe.
"Who ia ti)ere?" he called 
“It's me," said the boy. "Onr baby'e 

awful віск, and mother wants you to 
oome aa quick aa you can."

“Whose baby Г* aaked the doctor in a 
gruff voice.

“Onr baby. Don't you know r Jed 
Humphrey's."

The doctor hesitated a few moments,

— People troubled with sick and 
nervous headach#g will find a most 
efficacious remedy in Ayer's Cathartic 
I ills. They strengthen the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, restore healthy eo- 
trontothe^digestive organs, and thus

Baby's croup is cured by Hecknom re.
prompted him to 
night, and finally to pray for 
New York Independent,

,

І

геїгуту. ! ^

» li
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THE FARM.
Гевеє 1er Ге* le.

A fence two ft. high and tight enough 
to keep sheep in u good enough lot 
Brahmas or Cochins, while my Leghorns 
would smile to see a fence they could 
not fly over if onoe they took a notion 
to get away. It is quite easy to shut a 
lot of Leghorns out of a garden or other 
small inclosure, but it is entirely a dif
ferent matter when you try to shut them 

a small yard that prevents them from 
ing freely. This leads me to adopt 
plan of keeping my Brahmas shut 

up and my Leghorns shut out. I ha 
no trouble in keeping my LaghornssL... 
out of the garden with only a four ft. 
wire netting fence around it, because 
they have adl the rest of the place to 
range over and will not make the effort 
to get over the fence, but if I should 
to shut them in that garden every 
would be out before night, I'havi 
doubt.—J'rairie Farmer.

■ lawyer* of Printing. Baallght tor Apples.

I have in mind an orchard where the 
trees, set 20 to 25 feet apart, interlocked 
their branches within twenty years, the 
branches dying year after year, the trees 
continuously growing higher, to get to 
the light, and bearing their fruit only at 
the top instead of all over the tree as 
they should, thus giving little Irait and 
much trouble in harvesting it. A 
orchard, set the same way at the same 
time, pissed to the possession of a dif
ferent owner, who removed every alter
nate tree in the rows each way after 
they were from 9 in. to 1 ft. in diameter, 
leaving only one - fourth the original 
number. This orchard is now healthy, 
round-headed and fruitful, while the 
trees of the other are uncouth, dead- 
wooded, without foliage excepting at the 
very top, and yield less that a quarter as 
much Irait per acre as the neighboring 
orchard, the number of whose trees have 
been reduced three-fourths.

which this page cob tains Is eat* HAWKER'S
TOLU

fallT'selected Irom Tarions sources, and we guar an
tes that, Ю ecy intelligent farmer or boa*wile, the 
eon teat* of this single page, from week te week dnr- 
tng the year, will be worth several timse là# sub-
ecrtpiion prloeofthe paper. _______________ ____

TUK ТМАЯЯГОНЯЕП SYMBOL

“And the Child In the Arras 
of its Mother."

John Gutenberg, of Menls, Germany, 
was the undoubted inventor of printing 
by movable 
aroused the 
who induce 
burg to de

out and retnr 
penniless. He 
to persecution, and though his last years 
wt-r** peaceful under the patronage of 
th*- El-ctorof Nassau, he died apoor man.

Faust and

but his success 
of his associates, 

thorities of 8trse
re relation of his 

which, he was driven 
to his native town 

ere, again, he was subject 
1 though his last years

Л

GHT o demand
і ----- --- AND----------

Wild Cherry
BALSAM.

£O thon prophetic cross upreeied 
In tisglc gld.m sgemst the put,
Thy shsdow melts in light M lut.

The derkm-ee from thy hud hsth cleared ! 

The heads upon thet cruel tree, 
intended wide as mercy's spen,
Here gethored Ю the Son of Men,

The sges put nod yet to be.
On*, leeching backward to the prime, 

Kololde the children of the morn ;
The other to a rice unborn 

Ksiee de the sweetest gift of time.

f in a
On the other hand, both

o had been associated F 1 Favorite and Moat Valuable Remedy 
(or the CURE of

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Ifflleted, Trj III 8 Will Cento.

8ohoeff«r, wn
with him and stole the art, grew rich 
hnd tried to rob him of his fame. Th 
is a curious, but not va curious, but not very well authenti
cated, ptnry about a visit Faust mad 

ris to push the sale of bis Bibles. 
"Toe tradition of the devil and Dr. 

Fauatus,” writes dTsracli in the “Curi- 
ities ol Literature,” “was said to have 

been derived from the odd circum
stances in which the Bibles of the first 
printer, Faust, appeared" to the world. 
When Faust had discovered this new 
art, and printed off a considerable num
ber of copite of the Bible to imitate 
those which were commonly sold as 
MSS., he undertook the sale of them in 
Рнгів.
this discovery and to pass off his printed 
copies for MS8. But, enabled to sell 
bis Bibb в at GO crowns, while the other 
acribes demanded 500, this raised uni
versal astonishment, and still more when 
he produced copies as fast же they were 
wanted, and even lowered bis price.

“The uniformity of the copies increas
ed the wonder. Informations were 
given in to the magistrates against him 
-s a magician, and on searching bis 
lodgings a great number of copies were 
found. The red ink—and Faust’s red 
ink is peculiarly brilliant—which t mbel- 
lishtd bis copies, was said to be his 

Jy adjudged 
was in league with the iniemal. 

st at length w»s obliged, to sa 
self from the "bonfire; to reveal

Parliament of Paris, who dis
charged him from all prosecution in 
consideration of the wonderful inven
tion.”— Boeton Herald.

Ofoap «tend, et the 
aeehold Hoop, both

Mka. FRANK K. NADAU AND CHILD.
По longer to n child of heaven 

I. Ood'» incarnate low denied,
The C brill, with arm. extended wide, 

For.11 mankind HI. life ha. given I

Uone, It does away

Inapi minted.
* been In use In 
t a yearn, nod Its 
JecUlfy appointed

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Sired by

GROPER'S SYRUP.
A Mother Speaks to Mothers.

061

Mai coin McLean, of Kensington, 
P. E. I., writes the following :

Fur fire warn I eetoml fr-en eevr-w Chr iHi
Un.ii. hiti*. for which the do.-t.wa ....... -nr мав
pate* mc.la.m-. Uul.-d u. gir. . Uef. Mryto- 
4. Un. and fiwnda ad.U-d a chaam- -f .Itmebi

CmUlvatlmc Colt Con rage.

THE HOME. A hone that is naturally c rurageous 
may be made cowardly by abuse. If he 
often receives blows toe fear of them is 
uppermost. The man who abuses bis 
bones is often rewarded by the dretrac 
lion of his property and injury to him
self, the result of runaways. Itishardly 
saving too much to assert that if the 
ooll is properly treated it will never run 

The hone should be trained, not 
ten, and. training rv quires firmness, 

Mixed with-' much kindness. The man 
who has no control over hie own temper 
and whose judgment Is warped by anger 
Is not fit to train a colt The basis of 
courage is confidence, and the tint point 
is V і secure the confidence of the colt. 
The next is to make the colt sure of bis 
surroundings. Watch closely and when 
ever he shows fear of anything allow 
him to rmell of iL If he has confidence 
in his trainer this will not be difficult. 
If be shies at a stump or a rock, ride or 
drive him up to it. Drive him nearer 
and nearer the cars until he is no longer 
afraid of them. Have the whistle 
sounded when his bead is turned toward 
ІЦ and repeat this till he ceases to start 
at the sound. Handle his limbs and 
touch them with a strap until he no 
lobgvr shrinks.

The oourag 
spirit trainee, 
that does
lag, it has the spirit, the courage to ex
ert itself to the utmost. It is one with 
trained spirit, with fine temper that 
does the most work, the least harm, and 

iger acte quickly and intelligently. 
rrtcuN Agriculturist.

Temper** by Tree*.

The writer has a natural wind 
the north and west of his buildings, 
composed of second growth white and 
black oak, the white oak predominat
ing. As the white oak home its leaves 
during winter, and the trees are of vari
ous sixes, it makes a splendid windbreak 
and eh alter belt. This belt covers one 

and is valued by the 
igbly than any other acre 
During severe cold days 

often happens that some

realises how cold it is, 
the house and duns his 

the farm. Many 
of my neighbors who live on the wind
swept prairie, when visiting my piece 
in winter, say that they would give al
most anything if they had such a shrl- 
terbelt. I tell them they can have as 
good a one if they will raise it, and that 
If nature had not provided me the one I 
have, I should have raised one that 
would have aeswered the purpose iuat as 
well.—Pattern Iowa Horticultural Report.

Artlflelnlly Colored newer*.

Aniline-scarlet, dissolved in water to 
about the transparency of claret, has a 
very rapid action on flowers, coloring 
them pink and scarlet. Indigo-carmine 
produces beautiful blue tints. The two 
combined dye various shades of purple, 

ith curious mottled effects, some parts

A Little fNlId’s True».
Тик Сі шоі»е* Dyhpkpsia Cum <Y>.I bad been writing in my study. The 

snow-clsd country, that bad all day 
been wrapped in a mantle of purest 
white, now lay in darkness. The early 
night of winter bad settled misty and 
thick over hill and vale ; and in spite 
of the lighted lamps and bright fire, a 
chill seemed to enter the room,

save th'ee 
the diflijultice

txTLKMKNj—My child L> the pks 
of health to-day Ін-сашн- I hcvdvd 

TIJC fhv advice of a friend a,r.J 
■ * tried vour remedy. Our

baby was rutting his Цч-tb last spring, 
ami like many other children at such 
a tin*-, hv became wry nick and feverish. 
Wo won- so anxious about him that we 
calk'd in two physicians, and did all in 
<>ur pow.-ra^ в mg gto to relieve him.
"But h«M I* V grew so much 
worse that wo ft arvd for his life. Then; 
seemed no help fur him. and the doctors 
gave us no of hi* m»very. It
was then that a friend recommended 

icdicioc, and wv commenced its 
rise

<i>:It was his interest to
hisШшГ

INJURIOUS
.CHEMICALS

« to br tntly

For Sale by all Drwggist* and Oeosral& brider:
on tue farm, 
in winter it
member of the family" starts to 
home without an overcoat, and a 
ae he gets away from the infl 
the windbreak lie

overcoat before leaving 
of my neighbors who 11

ven into my very heart. There 
juble in my work, and few know, 

who have experienced them, 
ny a village

minister. And there was sickness in 
the home. The meet loved one of the 
family had been laid low. No wonder 
.iifstionings arose! Why should I 

Buffer thus? Why did God withdraw 
His countenance thus ? And the bright 
fire burned low as my mnsings sadden
ed. I was not alone. My little girl, 
not three years old, was quietly playing 
with a book under the table, when a 
call summoned me to attend a sick bed. 
Korgetful of my darling, I arose and 
blew out the light, and was leaving the 
room, when she cried out : “ Papa, it’s 

I very dark ; I tan’t see you.” Turning, 
ЇІГППЖ7" ■ I said : “It is very dark, dear, hut come
ІА/ H Н ІС ■ along. You are not’afraid?” “Y*e I
II LilJIV ■ is, for I tan’t see you,” was the littlo

■ one’s reply. I took her hand in min*1,
■ and led her through the next room, 

which wss in darkness also, when she
■ said : “Papa, I is not afraid now ; I tan’t
■ you, but I tan feel you."

Dear child, she taught me the lesson
I then most needed ! I had been afraid 
that God was far off, because it was 
dark, and wondering why He had sent 
this disappointment and that trouble.

the disciple on the Mount of 
Transfiguration, "I feared as I entered 
into the cloud.” (Luke 10: 84.) No 
wonder I was afraid I But I leeched 
out my child-hand of faith, and V*nc> 
longer feared It was etraightvAy 
clasped by the Father hand. I <* uTl 
feel Him, and could rest in the asanr 
Alice, “He knoweth the way that I take.”

Troubled heart, you think God U 
leaving you, because you are In dark 
nrae ! Put out your hand, and He will 
take It into Hie. Imitate my little girl 
in trust, and von will fear no more.— 
Rer. Jm. K. W. Cook.

PSICl 25 an* BOere. **■ ••TTII

MANUFACTURED SV

THE HAWKER MEDICINE ^.
SAINT JOHN, N. ».t beset manmat

I th

IMITATION is MCEREST 
FORM OF FLiïïBRT.....™,.SSTHATO„k

wv gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
< hirhoy ralliii! quickly and .wxmi became 
himtwlf again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
"Лісу.should um‘ your rvrnud 
it constantly ill the ЛЦВЕГС 

1 would „ot VUKELO 
nyr children safe without it.
Very gratefully yours,

Mr*. -Frank E. Nazi au,
FyiHKiKLD, Maine. 

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
At AH Druggists.
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-.VChilblains are one of the slflictione of 

the country school child, who trudges 
rough the snow to the country school- 

Tbey are, in fact, a mild species 
of frost bite. Nowadays, when parents 
provide their children with heavy arti
cles, which thoroughly protect the feet — 
during even a good, long walk through wi 
the snow and toe, chilblains arc not as of 
common ss they once w*re.

Nevertheless, there are some people 
whose feet are peculiarly sensitive and 
who always suflVr from them. This in
dicates the feeble condition, so often 
found in delicate children, where there 
is a lack of r-d corpuscles in 
and the circulation is not vigorous 
enough to withstand the effects of cold.
It is essential to take ejwcial care of 
such a child. See that the feet and 
hands are kept thoroughly protected by 

nge and long-wristed mittens of 
pure wool. If the child seems to euflVr 
intensely from the cold and be without 
the ruddy glow of health, a tonic is 
probably' needed and a physician should 
l>e consulted, and a warm hot dinner 
given in the middle of the day.

Chilblains show their presence by a 
foot and a violent itch- 

Tbe spots on th 
and are painful to 

lotion is made in about 
parte of turpentine and laudan 
the moat efficacious remedy 
affliction is a preparation of iodine, 
which may be obtained in the proper 
strength from any physicien. The feet 
are painted with this iodine with a little 
brush, and then dried before the stock
ings are put on. Where people have 
suffered from chilblains one winter they 
are quite likely to have them the next, 
and to prevent this special care must 
be taken. A child who walks a Ion 
distance to schotA through the sno 
should take along an extra pair of warm 
stocking» to replace those she has worn, 
and which may have become damp and 
cold. She should avoid going near the 
fire while her feet are chilled, but should 
bathe them with alcohol and water and 
rub them briskly with a friction towel 
until they are red and glowing. Where 
chilblains become ulcerated, as they 
sometimes do, a physician should be 
consulted, as it is too serious a matter 
for domestic

Гreveal* Burning at Bottom.

I had an augite stovemat sent by mail. 
When it came I didn’t feel as hopeful 
about it as before I saw it. * It looked 
like a piece of pasteboard bound with 
tin, likely to bum up the first time it 
got over a hot fire. Bat my wife said 
she’d give it a fair trial. First she laid 
it on the hot stove ten minutes before 
putting any thing on iL4 I don’t know 
the object of that, but it was according 
to directions. It didn't take fire aud 
bum up. Then she set a pan of milk on 
it. By and by it began to puff up is 
milk does when it boils. 8he thought

ecus horse, the one with 
—, not broken, is the horse 
the most work. It does not

f, as laj urioas ae.l _
TO PRODUCE I'll someone imitât tool, LI AH LU

INFLAMMATION OF THSHKtN.ar.etW 
•touted for MIN AK ICS LIR1MSVT Wee* «toy 
pay a larger profit, toilet upon baring

ttl
ht

MINARD’S LINIMENTXunr firms lev milwlitarln» onrTrade Mark,ГИ* ltKAYKU.
A printed Uuaranlrc with each boule.ON. aahrtltetiiMS 'crab-ring that any 

article SAID TO
the flowers becoming pink and other 

parts blue and purple. Greens are pro
duced by using the blue dye with yel
low. Indigo and cochineal are not very 
satisfactory. Among some of the effects 
produced are the following : Lily-of-the- 
valh-y flowers breome beautifully tinged 
with pink or blue in six hours ; narcis
suses are changed from pure white to 
deep scarlet in twelve hours, and deli
cate shades of pink are imparted to 

em in a v “ 
affodils are

THE 6B8DEB BTSPEPSIR CORE CS.. US.
— I was araasad to read that hay-fed 

horses are sick more than others ; I 
thought it was right the other way. 
have bought heaves and stiffness before 
now, but never had acute disease of 
any kind in mjr stable ; while neighbor 
Uithere is up nights with casts of colic,

ly complain in old 
age, and that they never have but once.
When let out for daily exercise th y 
caper and run ; I do not think they are 
trying to get away from the hay they 
have eaten.

— Home and Far m, of Louisville, Ky.,
quotes a commission man, anent short 
weight of butter due to shrinkage, and 
his suggestion for giving a little to save 
three times as much : “Soak your tub To learn to write an easy, rapid
thoroughly in clean water. After filling legible hand, a style, demanded hv hnst- 
with enough butter to barely tip the ness men, go to WHISTON’SOOMMER- 
ecales on the pound, put in one-fourth CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
pound more. It is economy. Your classes, and use Whiaton’s College Pen, 
butter will shrink some, and you can’t No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
help it Without that extra quarter of a writing in the markeL For sale at A. 
pound, every tub will be marked down a A W. Markinlay’s and also at the 
whole pound.” lege, 95 Barrington Street New Gate-

— This plan for a rat and mouse proof IoKTiee *ent {т™ on application, 
oomcrlb notelevsted on .tilt, is credit- $. E. WHISTOH,
td to The Stockman and Farmer : “Build .. - , . -, 
a* low as you wish, 5 ft wide and ceil 85 Barrington Street,
the bottom, ends and top with any good HALIFAX, H. S.
hardwood lumber and make good-fitting 
doors. Now lath the sides and leave 
cracks one inch, or a little more If you 
wish. Then cover this with good wire 
screen of about t ne-lourth inch mesh.
This can be fastened on by laying it on 
and nailing strips around the edges and

here ills needed to make it lie 
down well. Then paint well and you 
have a crib that is handy and will save 
corn ss long ss you cars to keep it.”

— Observation has convinced a Far
mer»' Reriew correspondent that much

ore lose results 
ixi manure than 
when spread on the 
stable; and be not*■ it. particular the 
surprising water requirement necessary 
to і ravent burning of compost : " Lest 
summer I had a heap about three, feet 
deep, and containing perhaps fifty large 
<»d« from horse stables in town.
bough I kept it tramped and flat on top
> catch all rain, and kept a windmill 

running many days driving a three-inch 
cylinder in a forcepump with hose at
tached, I never could get it weL” ;

SAINT .loll N. N. IL

WANJED1
Nova Scotia Stamps

EDUCATIONALJNeemere of tkle Like
l

the blood The first Business College to 
publish a paper—“The Commercial 
New.*," three months ten cents. 
$25 Scholarship for first too sub
scribers. Big pay to all. Sample 
free.
Snell’s Вивіхв* College, Windsor, N. 8.

DAY
RSDAY for which I will fey the foOow.ee prices:

’£!!!__....
Sixpence........ 150 <4 cents......... J§
One shilling.. 15.00 10 cent».......- -IS
1 cent............. .06 j 121 cent*.......  -10

ery short time. Yellow 
beautifully striped with 

dark scarlet in twelve hours ; the edges 
of the corona also become deeply tinged, 
and the veining of the perianth strongly 
marked. It is well to note that it is Dy 
the passage of the colored solutions 
through the vascular tissue of the flow 
that the effect is produced ; and 
effrtct is beautifully seen in 
tulips, which in a few hours 
prettily marked with pink, 
whatever the color of the solution may 
be.—London Gardener»' Chronicle.
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F. BURT SAUHDBBS,
p. о. Re* we, st. johw, w. a.

the IF YOU WANTwhite
^become

women stay indoors theWhen I
entire forenoon because their morning 
dresses trail the ground, and indoors all 
afternoon because thr re comes up a 
shower and the walking drees would 
■<>ak end drabble ; or when 

working woman” standing at 
ter or at the teacher's desk fr 
day. In tile drenched boots 
•lockings, which her muddy 
dabbing from side to side, hav 
і Killed bet to endure; when I see her, a 
few weeks thereafter, going to Dr. Clark 
for treatment, as a consequence ; when 
I find, after the moat patient experi
ment, that in spite of «tout rubbers, 
water-proof gait* re, aud dress skirt three 
or four inches from the ground, an "out- 
of-door” girl is compelled to a general 
change of slothing each individual time 
that she returns from her daily walks in 
the summer rain ; when I see a wo 
climbing upstairs with her baby in one 

no.its bowl of bread and milk in 
and see her tri

swelling of the 
ing and tingling, 
are quite red am 
A good

e foot

NEW GOODSum, but 
for this Beqaleltee tor Cews.

1 the Gentlemen’s Depar ment,
Я7 King Street.

For fifteen years I have fed and 
milked my own cows, and in that time 
have tried all kinds of feed and nearly 
every kind of cow. Regularity ae to 
time and quantity of feed has nearly aa 
much to do with the quantity of milk 
as does the quality of feed. I try to 
feed my cows at the same time each 
morning and evening, and make the 

lg cow’s appetite the gauge of the amount, 
” always giving as near ss possible just 
Г what she will eat up clean. I use as far 

as possible a mixed ration, composed of 
hay, grain and cottonseed meal, in the 
proportion of three parts of grain to one 
of cottonseed meal, with all the hay she 
will eat up dean.

The best ration I ever used was com
posed of one part peas, two of corn and 
four of oats, well mixed and ground to
gether. Of this I give from eight to 
twdve quarts per day, according to the 
sise of the cow, the hay of course ! 
eluded. I give in addition to the above, 
about three times a wetk. wheatbrsn, 
all they will eat, besides the parings of 
potatoes, turnips, etc., from the kitchen. 
But I would never allow a cow to drink 

from the kitchen. To make good 
milk the cow must have pure 

r. Kindness and good shelter are 
me neoevsities in the manage- 
a cow.—Jersey Bulletin.

Oolthe ooun- 
om day to 
and damp 

•kiru,

ЙДЕТЕ•4BL /х We havetisd ж Grand 
LTNfb New Year's Opening

Our attendance Is much 
larger than at any pre- 

''{} vtous period In the hi* 
Iі tory of the college.
\ Now Is a grand time to 

enter, and we will glad 
ly welcome all desiring 
a thorough Business A 
Shorthand Training. 
Send for Circulars and 
Specimens of Penman-

ilway.
lEHT. 189» DROP A CARD

TO THE A. CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO, 
CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN. 
FOR PRICES on DOORS, 
SASHES. BALUSTERS, 
FRAMES, &c.

the other, a ___
dress at every step (if, indeed, baby, 
bowl, bread, milk and mother do not go 
down in universal chans, it is only from 
the efforts of long skill and expert 
on the part of the mother in performing 
that acrobatic feat) ; when the phy
sicians tell me what fearful jars and 
strains these sudden jerks of the body 
from stumbling on the dress imposes 
upon a woman’s intricate 
how much less injurious 
direct fall would be than 
and rebound of nerve and muscle, 
and how the strongest man would suffer 

accidents ; and when they 
further assure me of the amount of cal- 
culable injury wrought upon our sex by 
the weight ot skirting brought upon the 
tlipe, and by thus making the seat of all 
ta» vital energies the pivot of motion 
and the centre of endurance ; when I 
see women's skirts, the shortest of them, 
lying (when they sit down) inches deep 
along the foul floors, which man, in deli
cate appreciation of our concessions to 
his fancy in such respects, has inundat- 

3 juice, and from which 
pa up aud carries to her home 

germs of stealthy pestilences ; when 
I sea a ruddy, romping school girl in 
her first long dress, beginning to avoid 

on her double-runner, or afraid 
e walls in the blueberry fields,

ішїїгяї

,:s
SSË'mtJT 

ïlKL-î .

her

from fl refangiog of heap- 
from possible washing 

fields direct from
treatment.
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from such laletllge»ee s»f Os*» I le.
A cow and steer—the latter two or 

three years old—were the only occu
pants of the barnyard. A baiting of bay 

....... . , .. ,. . was put out to them. The steer wished
•Ье-d belter tike il off, eo it would dot to „. bul y,e 00Wi Якб юте

orer on the «tore. I told her it у ь„ ,u «Jd.h, end „ often
would be nothing eotarrib e ti b.ee it .„„Id вшкеоего around from
*> ,tbe «tore, «nd.be let it boll for ,|de у dde get . Ь1и lhe would drive 
• longtime. It puffed up in athre»ten- him off .t the point of her bom. The 
ing mmner, but never dared to boil >teer wae eo pemiatent that at laat the 
”"r. to. wu jubilant on finding that cJd p.jiuœ g„e „d, raak-
tha bottom of the put vu not at «U y , denïmined and vidou. charge on 

^‘ЬІСЇ “. lîl. him, the punished bim severely, though
•craped off Then .he pot on It a dtib y, hK„ own 0fflp,|„,. Vbe .tier 
of ortmeal to 000k. After letting it 000k (,lUwU, hurt, not only in body, but 
a long time -he same with a glowing ,,id„rty in mind •• .aid, and Immedl-
ïvkei!0^n’iü?e' t1 v Çe^îr0VaO0T atejy started out of the yard and off 
Ob HwiUbe aneb . help! Then abe d ' lbe tow.rf lbe ра.и.и,
tried a oomatireb podding, “it . a .here were tie real of the .tick, bellow 
lupreme iuccem, catnethe .sport; aod , u ..ery step In a lan
then with uuuemti entimaiaam ahe re. g^ag. which wu umniaukabl. to

KbsrtJ*bichlh" —b--
hat, when 
me for call 

toit, and your wife 
fnl. I shall send for a m 
Christmas presents to 
Gleaning».

ГПНЖ Autumn Terra of thu 
1 Se«Semb#« TUt, IMS. Wli

‘Alt Aemdemy Invitee the sttentkm of 
Item ell perte of the Mart
_______  U »іт«п to proper, student* for Colli*». Il
eleo provide* e good grnerel butinom coarm 

The S*nn*l Train Inc (kept 
by SO ft., con mining three storiee, * (Tords eieellonl 
onportnnitiee to studenU, eepooinlly to Lboee looking 
towardjMechnniee, Knginrerlng, etc

rtllng Honao, equipped 
oonremieaoee end well provided for, lore tee the 
comfort of the student! Well-treined end euperl- 
eneed Teste here compose the steff Hoard end wseh-

Sr Our Travel]ers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of 8ТАРІЛ 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for th* 
Spring Trade.
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Sh.n, D.siu.bed Sleep. Friehttai Dream*. AH 
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Acadia Seminary. TAKE NOTICE!
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or standing aloof from the game of ball, 
or turning sadly away from the ladder 
which her brother is climbing to

read of the sinking of steamers st sea, 
with nearly all the women and children 
on board, and the accompanying com- wlU toank 
men ta, “Every effort was made to assist 
the women up the masts and out of 
danger till help arrived, but they could 
not climb, and we were forced to leave 
them to their fate or when I hear the 
wail with which a million lips take up 
the light words of the loafer on the Port
land wharf when the survivors of the 
Atlantic filed past him, “Not a woman 
among them all! My God,”—when I 
consider these things, I feel that I have 
ceased to deal with blunders in dress, 
and have entered the category of crimes.
—Elisabeth Stuart Phelpt, in Arena.
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mofisUuoe—newCtem Booroe, * new Dining Hell, « 
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number of new end pteeeenl room* tor rtodeot*
A full «mtr ot competent Un ivers he* bees en 

|sre<L The depertment of Instrumented Musk 
will be under Use direction of * Germnn Indy, who I*
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THOM Ad L. HAY.Now I 
get one, you 
mr attention 
very thank- 

imber to gtvsae 
friends.—Root'»

understood, ss she ceased eating and 
listened Intently to the threat* nings of 
what was to come. When th.ee died 
away in the distance she resumed her 
ration, but with evident apprehension. 
In due time the steer was seen return
ing, bringing with him a companion 
larger and stronger than himself. As 
they approached, the rumblings of rage 
anti revenge could be again

Telephone SIS.
ling you 
Will be V This Baking Powder

(WOODUL’S BERMAN)
Martin Me and Granite lab
A. J. WALKER â SON,

TRURO, Ж. B.MART K
S.,July W. A. J. WALKER А СЖ,

KX.NTT ILLS, N. S.— A quack heads his advertisement 
“Ho, all ye dyspeptics !” That’s just 

dyspeptics won't do. If they 
would all noe vigorously they might not 
need any medicine.

heart!
! is WELLSUITED for FAMILY 

USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY

Sa?e S49 on your tictet Ю California.
Greet Cemtrel Route Overturn! Kacerekme. 

T)*RSO*ALLY cosed acted Teeriet Iimnlms te 
1 Volorsdo, Utah. l\irtl*»d, Oregon, and *U 
becifio Oeeet polnmleeve BeetmsIBeemo end Albany 
depot) «-very Thanday, I ». M l errlve el See 
cisco Teueday following Rale*, sleeping cer 
Ae, feral shed on epplleeâh* to romr ueeree* 
agent, or to F. * NHBARER, Musnger. or 
S. SMITH, A autant Menacer, S Smt* K,

which grew louder as they came nearer. 
The cow took in the situation at oner, 
and was now terror-stricken. As her 
assailants rushed into the yard she 
dodged them and rushed out at Ufe-and- 
dcath speed, and away I 
of the stock in the field,

■ suers dose co her tracks. — Popular 
I Scùmc Mmtkly.
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— Lick of vitality and color-matter in 
the bulbs causes the hair to fall out 
and turn gray. We recommend Hall's 
Hair Renewer to prevent baldness and 
grayneas.

at a toward the rest і YEARS 
, with her pur-’ row TH*,T*ADB,

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL D., 
F.L.C., G. B. and Irdand.Baby's croup Is cured by Hacknomore.



NEWS SUMMARY.
Highest of «И in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

— Use Hkods's Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

— Mr. White, on his acceptance of 
the Solicitor-Generalship of N. B.. baa 
been elected In Kings county without 
opposition.

— On Thursday Fred Moreau, his 
wife and son were respectively con
demned to fourteen, Arc and three yeeis 
penitentiary (or a murderous attack 
upon Arthur Mamie, of I-onguell, from 
whom the trio had been stealing hens.

— The funeral of the late Join Me 
Donald, president of the Temiemuata 
railway, took place at Ottawa on Tues 

. He left an estate worth a Quarter 
, million to bis wife, son and other 

relatives. He hid $40,000 insurance on 
hie life

— There is a conlliet of authority at 
the Montreal City Hall. James M< Shane 
contends that be is still mayor and goes 
regularly to his office as of old, hut 
taayor-elect Desjardins baa told the 
doorkee)>er to keep the people's Jimmy 
on the outside.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
AH ENLARGED CIRCULATION 

NEEDED
■rieiaSi awl Ге re

of Gommons F rid 
bill was read 

second reading was-----

ЇГ. — In the House 
the Home Kale 
time. The 
March 13.

-Signor Grimaldi, minister of finance, 
says the monetary conference will 
probably not re-assemble next Mar, as 
European governments are convinced 
that nothing would come of it.

— M. Lequay, adjudged of complicity 
In the l'anama Canal frauds, has been 

to five years' imprisonment. 
Prevnst on the same charge was в 
tencod to three years' imprisonment.

Samuel Wfsley de Cobain, 
formerly member of parliament for the 
East Division of Belfast, expelled from 
the Hquse of Commons because he fled 
from the country to avoid trial upon a 
charge of unnatural practices, was arrest
ed Friday at his residence, Hampton 
house. Mr. de Cobain made no re-

XX
Since the first day of January, 1837, 

the Christian Messenger, published in 
Halifax, N. a, has been making its 
weekly visits to the Baptist homes of 
these Maritime Provinces. Since the 1st 
day of January, 1848, the Christian Visi
tor, published in St. John, N. B., has 
been engaged in like service. On the 
first of January, 1885, they were united 
in the Messenger AND Visitor in order 
to do the same work more efficiently and 
at less cost to our people.

No enterprise of the Maritime Bap
tists has more fully accomplished its 
purpose and justified 
promoters and workers than 
journalistic undertakings. Net is there 
a single factor of intelligence and power 
along the lines of our churches’ work 
more fruitful for good ; nor is there 
another enterprise or agency engaged in 
or used by our churches to-day that can 
hope for success without the aid of the 
religious prêts. To all these the Messen
ger and Visitor is a daily blessing. 
And because these things are so, we are 
justified in claiming for the Mkshenoer 
and Visitor the continued and hearty 
support of the Baptists of our fair land. 
Every pastor knows that among the 
readers of the Messenger and Visitor 
are found his most intelligent and help
ful co-labon re. 1 All who are leading or 
laboring in our missionary and educa
tional work, know that their success 
very largely depends upon the Mes
senger and Visitor as a medium

— A terrible electric motyr car falali- 
occurred on Yonge stree t, Toronto, 

when Daniel Kirs teed at- 
before the 

k.d
down and 
big in his skull.

— The Grand Trunk railway companj 
is declared a dividend of two and one 

per cent.stock, 
in all for 1892

fi cress the trackI to 
I ini□g motor. He wss knoc 

struck on the forehead, crush-
— Edward

has declared a 
quarter per cent, on four 
making a total payment in all 
of. three and three-eighths per cent., as 
against three and one-quarter per cent, 
dividend for 1891.

the desi of its

— The House of Commons, Thursday, 
approved of a motion that the editor of 
the London Times be called to the bar 
of the House to apologize for the publi
cation of an article, declaring that Glad
stone's majority would he wiped out if 
the Irish missionaries did not receive 
stipends drawn from the Liberal party 
fund or from the private liberality of 
rich English partisans.

— A despatch from Cartagena, Colom 
.bia, states the government will grant a 
preference to French proposals for com
pleting the l’anama Canal if the assur
ance be obtained that operations will be 
resumed. It ія doubtful whether French 

ital will be ffitind ready to support 
nterprise any longer. Several pro

jects have been submitted from the 
United States for the completion of the

— Since the 6th of December last, 
when Officer Rawlings commenced Scott 
Act work in Moncton, nineteen 
have been disposed of, resulting in 
teen convictions, the smount of fines 
and rests reaching the vicinity of $800. 
Seventeen district warrants have been 
issued in that time and two persons have 
been oonfmitted to Dorchister.

—The annual prohibition camp is, 
this year to W held in Toronto in July. 
The Royal Templar Order, which has 
MK|B«ftbe tinaneinl responsibility fi r 
the camp, lisa secured the exhibition 
building at thec/ueen City for the gath- 
erirj.'. It is expected that the gathering 
will «estime even greater proportion 
than that at Hamilton last August.

— The Hon El ward Blake, speaking 
,'arobridge on the- Home Rule Bill, 

said the retention of the Irish members 
at Westminster was free from objection, 
as they would have a common int« nst 
in the f ibject ii(am which 4bey voted. 
The bill wes acceptable ж» a whole to 
"both sections of the Irish party though 
diff n un s existed as to finance and also* 
as to the jxntjMinement of the land

the e

at (
— The English delegates to the Brus- 
ls monetary conference have issued a 

report on the work of conference. They 
state that they have not found any defi
nite and practical scheme on which they 
were able to agree, but valuable infor
mation was obtained on the subject to 
discuss which the conference hail been 
called together. The recorded views of 
various countries, as stated by their re
presentatives at Brussels, indicated the 
limits within whirti h remedy must be 
sought for. the evils attending the present 
monetary situation.

through which to inform the masses as 
to the principles, purposes and struggles 
of these enterprises, and so to enlist and 
secure needed co-operation and support. 
The Mbwknger and Visitor is a faith
ful servant of our churches, and that Its 
efficiency may be maintained and In
creased there is upon us the necessity of 
immediately enlarging our circulation. 
As the roll of our departed brotherhood 
increases week by week, there is a per
ceptible shrinkage in the mailing list 
of the MtiWKNGKU AND VISITOR. We 

bout entering upon a vigorous can- 
pecially of the younger members 
churches, that they may a third 

us such support as their departed 
fathers and mothers gave us. Out faith- 

brother, the Rev. H. N. Parry, is 
now visiting the churches of the Eastern 
N. H. Association in our interest. We 
are sure all our pastors and the faithful 
will assist him. May we not expect the 
assistance of our Mission and Educa
tional Boards, and these who arc labor
ing in connection with them, in the 
effort to increase the circulation of the 
MEWF.NUKR AND VlSITf iR? J.

A Regina despatch lias the follow- 
At this place a new comer met 

wim a strange accident. Waking up 
Buqda'y morning, he was amazed on 
putting his feet down to hear them fall 

the ll міг like atone. Being ign 
he ways of the country, he had 

to bed with his feet half frozen, and 
there being no fire in his shanty Indore 
morning they fn*e solid. He is pro
gressing well at the hospital hen

Йь
ary 
, Bi— A Buda l’est despatch says a carni

val dance was given Monday evening in 
Deutavh I'ereg- At 11, when about one 

icing 111 the

of t
Deutavh IVrrg ■ 
hundred persons were dancing in the 
hall on the first floor, a child playing inhall on the first floor, a child playing in 
the cellar dropped a lighted taper-й2Л Ж*

toliUlbe У*™СУ iii-th.- Ниі гмиг Г.'іігі М™ rbiM, en,I n,r. up Ib.denoe fluor, 
of Owned. v.UBt.l by ton M iiairi .. «H.ringlhi І.-ІП1ІЩ [«Unlrom wmoog 
Jnrtic. Ilitohle.. Mr. Hedg'wnk і. .ШІ lh;;d«nc i. I mi Ml Ini., toe
* young тип І.І ІП* only Ґ..П, Ilf, >, »n;l »... bnn.nl tod»to. own
of ege in Mey 11.-11. I *10.1 to III,' І.ЯТ ........., * ' rdlAhi* eellehl lire, dim!
9f Ontario in 1672. bn *»« m.l ,.„II, *'"«*•» «ft". і.«ЛІП|[ III. o|«i wlr. 
ndinilt"! in N,.vw He,.lift, wli.r, lie «чіп- "w »" towmpled Into unoMeduu. 
tinned in 1111
as deputy minister of justice in 18

lul

Bum
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— A large delegation of R„y«l T. m, Ш
lam of Temperance who were m mnvi t. Mr. I'levrland announcee thalHter-
tion in Winnipeg last wim t. waited < u j Be,g Merten of Nebraska, bail beep 
Premier Greenway in regard t.. prohibi і temlereet the *i-m-Ury*Hi p of agriculture, 

. The delegation asked Greenway and had accepted.

H S.

Receipts for Denominational Work.

From Jan. diet to Feb. 14th : Sable 
River, 1st, $5 : Salile Itiver, 2nd, $:'.; 
Lewis Head,$3; Rockland,fit ; Wtimot, 
#27.12; West End, Halifax, fI2.iV»; 
Horton, 3rd, $3.65 ; Great Village, $6; 
Kent ville church, $9 86; do. 8. ti., $41,- 
06 ; Pine Grove, $28.10 ; Dalhousic East. 
$2.50; New Ger,many church,
New Germany section, $9.68, 
da section, $5, Porter's Settlement, #3.611; 
Halifax let. #52.10; New Cornwall, 
church. #4 ; do. B. Y. P. V., $4 ; “ Three 
Little Girls,”
Bay and Sand
Shelburne, 80 cents ; Upper Pereaux 
8. S., per Rev. J. W. Manning, $3 ; Gahn- 
rouse 8. 8., per Rev. J. W. Manning, 
$1.12; Waterville, Hants Co.. $2.25 ; 
Brookfield. Colchester Co., $2.27 ; Free
port. $16; Yarmouth let. #1<>3'H>; Yar
mouth West, $10; Yarmouth South, 
$12.20 ; Arcadia church, #10 
church 8. 8.. $5 ; Little 
Workers, #8.10; Temple 
mouth, #20; Hebron, #42.1 
Co.

HT,:,;1Il ne Would introduce an a government Hie West End Street Railway Com
measure during the pr« sent a« salon a pany. of Boston, sent to the legislature, 
prohibitory niOMSure. The premii r'a re- 1 . n \\ « ihuwday a petition with the draft 
ply was very vague, but lie promised of a bill to permit the construction of 
that the memorial present) d by the pe- tunnels through Boston Common.
Ііпп inWZ',d ЇЇ™"*™ CUeful COneid,re‘ Mr. Cleveland has officially an- 
tion m council. nounred the names of four members of

-—Mr. 'I homaa Whitman, c»f Anna; <> I bis cabinet, They are WalUrtj.Gres- 
lis, has been grant)1»! letters patent lor і ham. of Illinois, secretary of state ; John 
the Dominion of Canada for 18 years, G. Carliale, Kentucky, ai-rrrtnrv of 
and Newfoundland and its Labrador *!«■ . finance ; Daniel 8. Lamor.t, New York, 
pcndi new s for 14 years, for his fish dry j s- en lary of war ; Wilson 8. Bissel, of 
lng apparatus. Arrangements are be- l:,i!t"*!n, |K*tmister general.

I - as
, swn. SSSLi r,S

I ! n and half a hundred divisii -, 
n, . “ young man nam'd William superintendents, chief operators and 
Wright, belonging to Carlisle. Carl) ton others were present and acted as honor- 
county and working in the woofs on 1 ary pall-bearers. The floral offerings 
ine R .utiiwest Miramichi, while chop- | we re numerous and elaborate, 
ping one day last week accidentally ! _-pi.- ■> ,
dMMd<neolhi. f«lwin, buwt.yiu. ц„. Нгавіе 
tllctiiig a horrible wound. A compan
ion at once attempted to stop the bleed
ing. His rndeaw rs proving futile, the 
injured man after a time was taken t„
Hartjanil, the residence of the nearest 
physic ian but just as he reached the 
doctor's residi nvf lift died.

as follows. 
New Cana-

Gasperaux, 28 cts.; Jordan 
Point church, $1.62 ;

; Arcadia 
ver Christian 
church, Yar- 

4 ; Yarmouth 
Co. quarterly meeting, $7.47 ; North 
Temple church, #5.75 ; North Temple 
church 8. 8., $18.42; Amherst, $110.48; 
Portaupique and Upper Economy, #10; 
Kempt church, Hants Co., Vp. Branch, 
#4 ; Centre Falmouth 8. ti , $14.50 ; East 
Onslow, $7.60 ; Kings Co. district meet
ing, $4 50 ; Grand Mira, #2.50 and 
F< iiirchie, $2.—$652.63. Before reported, 
$2,69555. Total, #3,348 lfta

A. Cohoox, Trees, for N. S.

1792--1892.

Kiv

"aident sent a message to 
Wednfsflay recommending 

e Hawaiian Islandsthe annexation i
to the I nited States, accompanied by a 
treaty of annexation concludtd between 
the s vri tary of State and the. Hawaiian 

lission. The

of ti.

treaty provides merely 
i.of the Islands underfor the annexation oi 

tlie prtetut provisional government, 
leaving the details of a prominent form 
of government etc., to the action of

Ш Messrs. Hcr.vil Eraser A of the 
Oak Hall Clothing Store, have pleasure 
in announcing that they an enlarging 
and perf) cling their gent's furnishing 
goods departhicnt. They bave secured 
the services of Mr. W. H. H. Suumb r*. 
who-has charge of thia depart no nt. His 
extetidid experience mature judgmi nt 
jumI line taste iu selecting go-кіа in this 
line, together with the large stock they 
carry, wljl give them first place as a 
gentlemen** furnishing goods bouse in 
Ibis city. )>ur ;iatn ns will have the 
advantage of Mr.-Saunders' good judg- 

аімі are sure to get foil value in 
"Very purchase.

— The estate of the late Mark Curry
ь «-tord »t тю,ram. m, ,шрготН,і,
for the maintenance of bis widow, and 
also the widow of bin brother James. 
His niece and adopted daughter, Mrs. 
Welkin, receives $10.000; $20(00 U for 
U»e snpfwrt of the " Mark Curry "chair, 
Acadia university $1,000 is given to the 
trustees of the Baptist church, in Wind 
■or. for the use of the Sabbath sehool ; 
$10000 to the Baptist H. M. Board; 
$10 000 to the Baptist foreign mission ; 
$10.000 additional to the same under 
certain conditions : $10,000 to the Bap
tist Ministers' Annuity Fund, and the 
balance Of the estate, if any, to charitable 
objects.—Halifax Herald.

— Longfellow's Wayside Inn, or the 
old Howe tavern property, in Sudbury, 
has been sold to Atherton W. Regers. 
The party front whom the purchase was 
made is Mrs. Lucy A. Newton, of May- 
iiefd, wife of Augustus Newton. 6f that 
town, this lady having come into 
tiosscaeion of the Wayside Inn by inheri
tance some time ago. This is the first' 
lisin the place has passed out of the 
family since the Howes acquired it, 
something like two centuries ago. It is 
many years since the Wayside Inn has 
been kept as a hotel, but many people 
visit it every season. It is stated that it 
will probably be kept as a public sum
mer resort by the new owners. It is 
sure that it will not be destroyed, but 
preserved as a relic.

CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL FUND ACKNOW
LEDGMENTS.

Murray River church, P.E.I., per
Rev. H. Freeman....................... $5 00

Thos. Stiles and wife, pet Rev. E.
H. Howe ..................................... 2 oo

Cambridge church, N. B , per 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre......... ........ 24 00

^Cohoon.......... ................................. 1 no
8. H. Cain, Annanolis, ..... 1 00

а'жіь, 1 w
eton, N. 8.............

Per Rev. .1. T. Eato

«nd

Ü — 2 00

AnnapoUs Oo. Ministerial Ooo. 2 00
Mrs. II. Randall,......................... j 00

"Friend of Mimions.'' .
A sister, W. M. A., River Hebert,

O. o. G A rm, Sec.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by re- 
•foring the peristaltic action of the 
alimentary canal. They are the beet 
family cathartic.

■JHood's Sazssparilia stands at the head 
inthe medicine world, admired in pros
perity and envied in merit by thousands 
of would be competitors. It has a larger 
tale than any other medicine. Such 
aiiccv ssooold not be won without poeei-

Hacknomor* cures colds and coughs.

(HI
76

1
Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.

k, .............................................1

Mirrlag**.
Menti»-Radbick.— On Feb. 9, st the 

Baptist parsonage, by Rev. H. B. Smith, 
Stanley Mm tie, to Janie Rad rick, both 
of Sprlngbill.

Brenton-Withruw.— At Truro, N. 8., 
Feb. 18, by Pastor H. F. Adame, Henry 
Bren ton, of Uxbridge, Mass., to Alice 
Withrow, of Truro, N. 8.

Hoyer-Entaiirooks.— On Feb. 8, at 
Fiorenceviile, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 

Boyer, of Bristol, to Addle Esta- 
, of the same place.

L80N.— At the Baptist par
sonage, Springbill. Feb. 18, by Rev. H. 
B. Smith. M. A., Miles Simons, to Maggie 
Wilson, both of Sprlnghill. 

Ktekvkh-Barchaku — At 8t Stephen, 
13, by Rev. W. 0. Ooucber, David 

Murray Hteevee, to l*4teUa Bare hard, 
both of Elgin, Albert Co., N. B.

Gro6»-Ranix)li‘h.— At the home of 
the bridgroom's father, Surrey, Albert 
Co., Feb. 16, by Rev. M. Grom, A. J. 
Grom, postal clerk, uf Moncton, to Mrs. 
Ells M. F. Randolph, of HlUabcro.

Milnkr-9teve8.— At the home of t 
bride's brother, Isaiah Steves, in Cover- 
dale, Albert Co, Feb. 16, by Rev. M. 
Grom, Kenneth W. Milner, of Moncton, 
to Miss Martha Steves, of Ooverdale.

Dooey—King.— At the 
the bride's father, st Upper Rnrkport, 
West. Co., Jsn. 26, by Rev. 8. W. Keir- 
stead, Mr. William Dooey, of Grand 
Лаосе, to Мім Csesie King of Roekpoit.

Mount

Good (put on Sunday)—Wgo to meeting) 
Trousers-----at working pant prices.

About 200 pairs placed on the Bargain
Counter----- up stairs.----- We’ll keep
that little square table (the Bargain 
Counter) hot with choice morsels.

We could say a good deal-—but will 
let the Pants do the talking.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO
ORE ( CORNER 
BIG \ KING A 
STORE y GERMAIN

residence of

4ШШШК4
S Buy Comfortable Corsets. MЕкг AIIROOK 8-EHTABROOK8 — At 

View, tiackville, at the residence i 
bride's father, by Rev. W. H. W 
John Estabrooks, of Midgir. to Bemie 
Maud, daughter of John Edward Esta- 
brooks, of Mount View. The only comfortable corset is 

The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.

mHDeaths.

WHY 7TiifitriER.— At Freeport, N. 8., Feb. 
12tb, Benjamin N. Thuiber, aged 77 
years, leaving, to mourn their 1- . 
widow, three eons and four daughters. 
He died trusting in Jesus Christ as his 
Saviour.

Griston.— At Bostop, in the hospital, 
on the 6th і net., Мав gie Grin ton, aged 
81 years, daughter of Mr. John Grinton, 
of Falkland Ridge. The body was 
brought home and buried at Springfield, 
N. 8.. on the 14th Inst. She rests from 
her Is

STF.EVE8.—At Rosevale, Albert Co., 
Feb. 2, Lewis H. Sleeves, aged 76 years, 
leaving a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their lorn. Many years 
ago our brother professed faith in Christ 
and joined Baltimore church. Ho has 

d the church triumphant.
Bi-киї no k.-At Millville, Kings Co., 

N. 8., Jan. 22nd, John Burbidge, aged 
77 years. Bro. Burbidge during his 
last illness passed through severe suffer 
ing. but wss sustained by the grace of 
God. In early life he professed fsith in 
Christ, and in hie declining years was 
supported by bis hope of everlasting 
life. To him death seemed to have no 
terror. When it was evident that the 
end was near, be calmly bowed in sub 
missipn to the divine will and expressed 
a desire to depart, believing that for 
him death would he eternal gain

Cochrane.—At Oerletoo, m. John, on 
Feb. 6, Mrs. Uhloe, widow of Klohaid 
Cochrane, in the fluth year of bar age. 
The funeral took place from the reel 
deuce of her son in law, Kdw. I. Ht range 
and was conducted by Kav Kdw Hick 
sen, furm< r pastor nt the deceased 
Mrs. Cochrane was baptised fifty years 

at Maugeiville, by Rev Elijah Esta 
After moving to Chipman 

tjuoene Co , she j 4nad that cbnroh and 
retained h* r raemb) rehip U-* »• ooui t>. » 
desth. Her illnem was brief end her 
death was painless, 
s long time in which to servo 
we trust that her Influence 
but live in the generations

Keizer —Harsh Jane, daughter of Mr. 
and Mia. Thomas Blngley, anti wife of 
Mr. Nathaniel Kein-r, of Fisherman's 
Harbor, Guyeboro Oo., fell asleep in 
Jesus, January 25, agnd 40 years. Mist) r 
Reiser was baptist d into the fellowship 
of Little Hope church, by Rev. Trueman 

Our beloved sister leaves a 
children, mother and two 

•ay, their 
our sister

MBecause it has no side steels to 
break, rust or hurt. Try a pair 
for a week and see. M

Jitmumm
WÈÊ^ÊÊÈÈëgï.^

T.—At Carl eton. 8t. John, on Jan.
8, Willie H., infant son of John B. Tait, 
aged 1 year, of membranous croup.

Harlow.—At Caledonia. N. 8.. Jar.
27, alter a short illness, Helen Muriel, 
aged 3 months, only гЬІЦІ of Ales, and 
Helena Harlow. The bereaved parente 
feel their lorn very keenly, as this is ' 
their second experience of this kind 
Much sympathy la felt for them.

Bsi.YKA. In Hi. John, on the 10th of j 
February. Onies I*, lid yea aged 36 
years He was the youngest wm of1 ^
James Heiyea. a loyalist, who aettied in 
Wli-kbam at their arrival in the noun і 
kry He was the iatl anrvfv««of a faml j 
ly fifteen In number During a mentor-1 
able a.ivk of grace In the year 1840, 
under the 1st-«• of Kev W И Hark- 
with, h# wm one of more than 70 con 
verts who were bantisad, and wb<> 
fouiMled lbs (GoihI Wlvkhsm «biiivti 
he died al the hoax- of his only survlv 
log son Auatln M llrljrea. barrister of і 
Hi Jobu, where lb* ministrtra of filial AH A TONXO AND 
love a<salted bia declining yean Hie
ЙДГІІЇІ-ГЇГіта PURDlEBt

:: SKODA’S DISCOVERY ::
and loved bint In life 

K
Marsh, bekived wife nf 
Grumman, of Dorchester churnb. 
a year ago Mister Cnasmsn ba 
oer removed from hr’r breast, but 
fall another one made ita appearance.
The attempt to remove 
number more. All th

Tai

В

4»
MINNIE .KiXKM,

ago
ik.

a her
Шт. -4-І

n<4 die UirBQXJ АІЛ.ИР l5t id ville, Jsn Kt, 
Dee Charles aaona ІИіногниг Co.; 

USSTUtWa* — IA»4 -lirlnx I h
niiM-h of the ni:amu:s.d a After theїм! ami I was ru|i|ioeeU
lu I*' rnaiah-Mvot, I did *ot gain ■> I

With HO APPETITE, ami leftIt revealed a 
at waa visible

■hen removed, and the patient 
d to l>e doing well for a time, but 

the cancers began to grow inwardly, and 
in about si x weeks, of inti nee but very 
patient suffering, our sister peacefully 
passed to her rest. Decessed was a 
native of Hampton, Kings Co., but re
moved to Sacs ville some years ago, 
where she professed faith in Christ, was 
baptized by Rev. E. C. Corey and united 
with the Sackville church. She was 
married about three years ago and 
moved to Dorchester. She was 47 years 
of age. She leaves a sorrowing husband, 
nn aged mother, three sisters and four 
brothers, with a large circle of 
mourn their 
sorrowing.

Bacon.—The wife of Dea. 
exchanged worlds on the 
her 76th year. She

win, n HAD t'OI'UUi day after day, I con. 
Uuurd t-> ran down.

My f Hernia foe red I 
would never bo an

ns* lu a DECLINE,
іу better. I wae much 

reduced wheu I began tbo une of SKODA*» 
DISCOVERY. Ik-fore I had taken one

I wne grenlly lm
ta uac, and am now

Bishop, 
husband,
brothers ; hut truly 
loss is her eternal gait 

given a mind
rich and beautiful long to remain 
atnongst earth's sorrows. Sister Keizer 

a member of the Baptist church for 
. - s yestrs. Though the time was eh 
she will he misstd by the church ; 
community, as she was highly esteemed 
by all who knew her. | American papers 
please copy.

Delaney.—At Athol, Sunday morn
ing, Feb. 5th, 8*rah, widow of the late 
Martin Delaney, aged 92 years. Our 
aged sister professed religion many 
years ago, and was baptized by the late 
Dr. Rand in the early part of hip minis
try at West Brook. She enjoyed much 
of the Saviour's presence as she neared 
the end of the journey. Her faith was 
strong ; her hope was placed upon the
R°Cl‘ 0'™87'i ,8be„,fud.,,,d h"W' cb.ticlcriipd her daring
degree. r;rSr"ïïï oTgK.™., , ...

vearsbr herescnf°MrnA]bertdTMiniDg tnin‘5" have worke<1 together for good.
н ’ h Dd,"?ey' Dissolution delivers us from this body

EHB sK=F£ î='as.-bèaЛ - ЕяЕЕЕЇтЕГк
r‘heFti.'^Lrib £f îSi ‘Я ьіГЇГ'Л'іїі- In the bl" aympathiee. We tried to Imorore the

oooasion by a preaching service. May 
this dispensation of grace and provi
dence be sanctified to the good of all the 
relatives of the deceased.

six

end nature
HEALTH, thank* wholly to

prerwL 1 con- 
in myISIALGod hail loo

sin
SKODA’S DISCOVERY.

Hoapoctfully,
Livermore, Me. MINNIE JONES.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO,, WOLFVILLE,*. 8.

KID
GLOVES!

friends to 
loss. May God comfort the

8. A. Bacon 
3rd inat., in 

was baptized by the 
indal upwards of 50 

■s ago, and wss one of the membi rs 
posing tlie HiUgrove church at its 
nizatlou. Patience and resignation 

several years’ 
of di-

ii lie
We will feed any of the follow

ing Glove $ free by post ;to any 
address. Made in Blade and 
Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :
Foster Lace—77c., 87c, $1 00, $1.24 
4 Buttons—64o., 74h., $1.00, $1.24. 
High Wrist Pig Skin—$1.10 
Short, Stiff" Cuff Glove—$1 00, $1 24. 
■ousqultalre Suede—84c. and $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children's Kid Gloves, 69c 
2 Stud Gent's Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

organization, 
characterized

«easts. As
things havi

was nevert 
the harvesting.
sufferings he wss in the midst of tri- 

ph. -He knew that his Redeemer 
was his Intercessor, hence his confidence 
and strength. HU memsgo to the 
church, of which he wm a consistent 
and active member until death, wss to 
the effect that all should gird them
selves for activity In the Master's ser
vice ; that to enjoy the favor of the 
Lord all should become workers for the 
Losd. The church U noplace for drones. 
He regretted nothing more for himself 
than the dsys spent In the pteesurrs of 
this world, to the neglect of service for 
Jesus Christ. And titia regret he felt 
whileІП lh* I****QO* °* tbe fsct the!

W. H. FA1RALL,
Dry Ш Iupcrter,Direct froi Foo 

cbow. China. LowTEA
тсд prices&podstock 

Sffld&rsaiplato
W. ІШ HM1W1Î,

No 18 ЖІ*0 IT1E1T, 
•T. JOB». *. 1.

M

yet e young man he gave bia 
and life unto the Saviour. Heheart

will be greatly mimed and mourned, 
not only by hk own immediate friends, 
but by his brethren in church fellow
ship and ell bU neighbors. 17 * 18 SOUTH WHAM
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CHRISTIAN MfeUKNGKI 
Volume LVL______

•ol. IX., No. e.
_Тн» clwtor of Ihe іоГ.тоо. 

1,0. ІОІИГ7 will ripin nnt Dm 
it would be gretifyln* If there 
pel pro.pert tost the totter, 
would ftflre with the ohMter. 
upeen tbet It to to hetrenelated 
bepto life «new in the little eer 
liud Centrel Amerleen republic < 
done. II to elnted tbet h ii to p 
„„froment n million dolton ei 
^1 n peroentege on eU tirke 
which will about double the ren 
thecoontry. Tbo. eetnhli.hed, 
UTJ wffl of ooune eipect to pre 
too ml of the continent. 8nr 
„„rnmeoleof Oenndn end the 
Stole, .honld take etepe to preen 

і people from being robbed and oo 
through tide lniqoitone egenoj.

I _ Ти oeee of the Anglican 
to Ecglend to one to eidte 

to,. Hi* .Upend, m nn nreregi 
loo generooe. Thai bto «nul і 
with “the peefflent eecte,” end t 
conformist minister le olten n t 
hi, ride. Hie heurt to erery c 
then mode to qnnke b, the mon 
di,toot motteringe of the tha 
dienubltohment, «4 «0» he
troubled beonaee ootoolel olerg, 
being imported into EogUnd to 
ltd ventage of those who ere Eng 
and ordained. It to prett, hen 
Koglieh clergyman to be told 
church to dying of respecta bill 
his ministry, end that men ft 
Hill hove better trains end i 
better qualified then he to do 
required of e minister of the 
church in England.

_ Ти Créory anti-Chinese it 
lari May waa regarded from th. 
many'of the Christian peopl 
I nited Stotee an n blot upon I 
lute book. The hill provide! 
regtotrelton of the Chinese 
with certain burdensome and 
conditions, end, in oeee the 1 
complied with, for their impi 

I and en pulsion. The lew tot 
I operative the 6th <Л May,
I not become more popnlnr as 
I earned, end it hie also beoon 
I tort thn Chinees do not inlen 
I ply with ito requirements.
I violates treaty regnlntlone beta 
I and the United States ; its en 
I would be difficult and expe 
I there to » pretty vigoeone po 
I ment against it. Effort! am 
I made to get the law repealed, 
I praeol eeeeion of Oongnse. hi 
I they will be euooeeeful or n 
■ to be seen.

L8Î

— F.iaewhkrb In this imi 
liah a communication from s< 
eat who ssks whether a •*] 
vention for the Baptists of thi 
is, in the present condition of 
sirable. Several etatementi 
sented in regard to which inf« 
asked, and an open diecum 
whole subject is called for 

intention here to d 
question. Others are in » t 
tion than we are to say і 
I mints mentioned by "N. В 
ilicate the line of argnmei 
being presented in favor of 

invention. Others also an 
[Hjsitioo to say whether them 
fairly present the facts.
agree with “N.B." in this, 
and open discussion of tbe e 
is desirable, end that it is 
any one to commit himself 
until he has heard what is t 
l Kith aides and has oonsidei 
tion, so far as he is able, in

— The statement made
Issue as to the number of m 
of the Main street ohur 

_ those who bed vc 
the recommendation of 
though not given as poelti 
was believed by vu to be sc 
received the Information 

it persons who evtde 
it to be в correfct statement 
need to eey that noth inf 
from our intention than to

diffe

many wey any person or I 
ed with the matter. We 
formed, on the authority < 
V. Robi ris and Bro. Geo 
the Main street church, 
statement of the vqte has 
accept the advice of th< 
» isles, 87 females ; torejec 
female*. The correction 
made, end we regret that 
reported in our last Issue 
lately correct ; but ee we 
especially upon the votinj 
members, it will be teen 
motion does not affect in 
force of our remarks of la

— Rev. R 8. MoArthm
5T£ Sr^'~

daring tha Tempfe

t <

$


